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Eight Liberals andTwo
- ; «.;:t, o«Jamt end 

to l.->' ■ .' ■: 7 : ,’3 • WINNIPEG, Man.; ,T^b.. 10. — The
legislature will be opened this after- vorce court and which will be heard 
noon by Lieut. Goverhor MdMillan. at the session of the court which opens 
lion. Mr. ttoblln will be unable to be at Fredericton bn the 22nd Inst., is 
present having left for the South for one from the city of ' St. . Johl^;
thé benefit of his health yesterday at- plaintiff being William James Lem-i OTTAWA, Feb. ».—By. the death of 
ternoon. Hon. Mr. Roger» will lead mon, a carpenter, Who seeks divorce Senator Baker in Montreal yesterday 
the house In the premier*! absence, from his wife who before her marriage the representation of Conservatives in 
The address in reply will befinoved bV was Lillian Matilda Shaw. The usual the senate is now reduced to twenty 

‘ T. W. Taylor, of Centre JvVinnipeg. statu ta ry offence is alleged. out of a total membership of S7
: The session is expected.to be one of Mr.'Lemmon se:s forth that he was -When the present government as- 

the most contentious in the history of. married to Miss Shaw in April, 18i5 by slimed office thirteeh years ago ther
the province. Rev. Wm. Penna, of the Portland were eleven Liberals in the sei

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. |fc—Premier Methodist church, that on the follow- j Consequently the présent diaproput- 
-JoBride announced 'in ' tha, legislature ing June they want- to Boston, but ; tiônate:staœJJ'n]g:;of_tttei.nairttéS -ln th’e 
yesterday that, after this êéwlon, the returned the next January to St. John upper chamber is still not as bad as 
government would refuse renewal of and lived up to )#05 When they refflo-,, it was In the last days of the Tappet- 

railway charters except tor spècial' ved to ' Charlotte county, Where in administration, 
cause. This decision, is the outcome of- September of that year Mrs. Lemmon Bu£sfc*ee. the-<
many complaints received rdf public- left'her husband, and the latter alleges sOnnel of the senate average about 

; Interests in various' parts of the coun- that to'"October of" the- following vear four pen»year.,lt will be seen that be- 
-W bho adversely effected by non-! passing herself oft as a sirigle wonian, fore andCtér geuerhl election the situaT 

projected riùlways. she was married by Rev. Samuel tion wia-flave'Decode such that the
SO, Ont., F«& 10 — The Hbward tb «ne : Frederick Wilson, of extremeCprepondfranse of Liberals in
i is over, the *2 a Week it. John, With whom she afterwards the senate-must necessitate the finding . 

increase having-%sett granted the lived. Mr. L P. D. Tilley is appealing of. some remedy ip the near future for 
printe, xto Wîtffi’full e««:t wd|Wp two for Mr. Lemmon and so far R under- the pierent-system of appointing vac- 
years. The first part of the'lrtee, of stood the H has not been defended, ancles only men-wba ate .in sympathy

- —-------------------- Em™~'
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Met recently wldve ifunder way to Plant at ^“w^Tn the"edtral ptni- 
equlp the r^enfly built hygienic Insti- enter to In the "h^ertti penl-
tute here for treating hydrophobia no Z extensive sue-t - under-
that it would be unnecessary for patl- *», thg -toewtegtrten^ve sugar under
ents to be put to the gréât expense and . f admigalon
;s»in°fN‘°“'oS.c" fcSSSJBPSSS'

TOMTOCK Ont Feb. 10—Albert arrangements were made to take him 
aZÎ!™’™ of age, fell ^ At“l° **"-

white^goln^tome f^ | Spltzer was convicted in the federal 
s^ool yesterday afternoon and one | Z

leg wap cut off at the- Knee. I ^
QUEBEC, Feb. 10-While driving i * T^nrr.
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loiestriai Exhlbi s of This Natan 

-Mam AppHcatloes.

The c*
Mexico t'C-• • • * 2." "_L _____

Total..................286,357 31,004 1,550
Total for Dec.

and Jan. ... ..636,392 99,682 6,825
R. Oats, R. Oats, 

Sacks. Cases.

to?,Successor .to 
le and Retail 
ihant, 110 and 
it. Established 
price list.

, 28-U-ly.

peo]
all 8
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Dr. WHej—Fin li Si. LoMs—TH 

Seiai 'sill Rising.
, •

ime when men hav

These meeting are free and easy. People are expected to .come

------------------------- --------------------------

eness of a ti:of ti..
Machinery Hall will be completely re- 

volutlonUed at the Dominion Exhlbi- Liverpool 
tion In this city next tall. Even at this London, 
early date plans are being thoroughly Qlas£oW 
gone into to bring about a demonstra- Brlstol 
tion of the manufacturing activities of Antwerp , 
the Dominion unequalled in anr Man - MftncheBter. 
tithe exhibition and unsurpassed in ^ Dubl)n _
Canada. Belfast.. .. .. .. „ ....... .........

Of course to bring aboutea mark el South A£rtca .. ... 100 4.750
change for the better in this depart- Mexlco..................................................
ment will mean more ample facilities 
in the engine and holler rooms, morel Total _ 
machinery for the transmission or Total for pec and
power. The management of the show January.........................
Ip carefully going Into these details. -----------------------♦-

" Machinery Hall will be so re-arrangvl BANGOR, Me., Feb. 9—The largest 
and apportioned that room for all the | meetlng, of the Chapman-Alexander 
process shows will, it is thought, is CBm-pa|gh was held Wednesday night, 
provided. - Two thousand people crowded Into City

The national character of the exhl- HaJ, and many hundreds were turned 
Is Inducing manufacturers to away D„ chapman announced that 

early enquiry as Jo faculties for fap muat leave aundsy night, but that 
ts of this character. St. Jphn hig a80SclateB will remain until next 
g not before had experteneswith originally planned. He

ral sense of a,g0 „ald that on Sunday afternoon he 
!TI“ wiU announce a plan of religious work 

ood is brin- -q^iich he hopes will be of far-reaclilng 
western lmportanee to the people of Bangor, 

effect. a dozen other well- attended meet
ings were held on Wednesday In Ban
gor and Brewer.

ius. «Ü '

ÎTED? Ou:
assist you. 

Pembroke St., 
12-11-13

Feb. 10.—MaryDURHAM, N. G„
Caine, a negrees, died today at the age 
of 116. She had such a clear mind un
til last year that minute details of the 
war of 1812. and . the part that Orange 
County poldlers played In It were 
fresh to her. . Th* old woman lived on 
a farm nine miles from Durham.

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 10.—Fire following 
an explosion destroyed the four, story 
building occupied by the G. W. MlUer 
Wall Paper Company at 1 o’clock this 

The loss Is Estimated at

will
—

EXTERSUMI OF RAILWAYS MOHCTON MtN ARE
616 ISSUE IH ALBERTA SEEKING INCORPORATION

AH.. -I,-.,'- ■ - ................. 7- -

iIT. GUARf Ï7- 
tely secure, 
you inforrimtfon 
r investment. R. 
eueratlon Liie

A 2,606 6,560..
i .

.. 7,090 9,175
fruit ‘ merchant, was kn 
sleigh .by a street oar > H
<ÿetancé of about a hundred feet and ^ “ece

mTORTy WILLIAM, Ont., Feb. 10- NTAOK, N. T Feb. 10.-A laborer 
W^le two men, Joseph Eddy and ’oHy

Fred wmdnaU, were engaged in var- “JhüÆi ^nL, bv Mr Hoo.

szssrssrsL -£.t agaga.^ij.

Carried an extension light which ig- canslng his- ds»tte No arrests have 
sited the alcohol In the varnish. | b*“* _

HAMILTON, ont.. Feb. 10-An- j3rsSAr*U j

farm implement manufacturers. The

sault lnte a ditch. DeMunn was not 
seriously Injured, but a companton, M. 
Johnson of Copenhagen, wan pinned 
beneath the car and was burned ts 
death. ’ .

As Aiment Company W th Prlrilegi 
•f Breaking HU Lglrt and

PfiWtf BlSi««S5.

\;:?u •• 7;,
)WS for ' us at 
Enclose stamp, 
dsor, Ontario.
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PARIS, Feb. 10.—The Riyer Seine had 
riven 1* inches in the 24 hours ending 
at noon today. A further rise ot ten 
inches by tomorrow noon Is predicted. 
At & cablneE meeting today Piemier 
Briand expressed the opinion that ail 
necessary measures of precaution had 
been taken and that there was no 
cause for uneasiness.

BOSTON, Feb. 10.—Mes* eating le ne-

acoi-bit -
sum-

y

usemnt company with a light 
er business as a side Un? is 
incorporatiqfi.ffo'm the Frtivin - 
eminent under the name of

'head1 office will be at M,hv- 
ton and those applying for the ohaotci 
are: Walter S. Davidson, theatri'üt! 

ger; George H. Perry, manager; 
ice of Alberta. Sanford 8. Smith, merchant; Lexndcr 
ed by a bounti- g. Peppard, wholesale commission 

merchant and Clifford W. - Roblnkon,
'aOu!* objects of Incorporation co-’. r a 

fairly wide scope: A few ’of the priv- 
seek are: Power to 
d operas, to pur--

the word, is unfamlll 
the details but Manas 
lng his Upper

o play to_ profits

Class Female 
:erm. District 8, 
, State salary. 
tCHAN£, Secrè- 
ith Tilley, Vlc- 

.4-2-2

\™e°£a7
r

m
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Mæm ,*
—it is with 

you 1

if the mlent it looks 
sho^.^ H m

of cessary to the production of health,
chief 

Agricul- 
ifore the

uui“Ta- according to Dr. Harvey Wiley, 
chemist of the Department of At 
ture, who talked last night before 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Society of Arts, He averred that he 
would eat meat as long as he had the 
price and that It was criminal neglect 
to reprlve the child of Ms meat.

LANCASTER, Ps~> Feb. IS—A fire 
which threatened the business centre 
Of Lancaster today caused damage 
ttmated. at «00,000. It started with an 
explosion presumably of gunpowder In 
the hardware store of Reilly Bros, and 
Haiti), and this establishment was de
stroyed as well as a number of other 
stores.

-B 'i/i

111 be shown. In order to .mane 
artment conveniently appoln*.- 
chibltor and visitor alike such 
g motor boats and other me- 

will be placed In more 
lifleation such à» In the 
n Section.

« » H>v«».4»4>'. ♦ ♦-» »♦»»»«
-.»*• I

ES ♦ ■
.
happy days for baby, v concern will be capitalised at seven 

millions. R. Harmer will be president 
of the new company and associated 
with him are E. R. Wood, Toronto, 
and Clarence McCuaig, Montreal. The 
entire interest of the Hart Massey es
tate In Winnipeg has been purchssed.

e- The healthy *bild Is always *--*•
-*■ happy chlldr AH Its little ♦
■*■ troubles Vanish when its food >;
♦ digests property and It is free > to A] 
-a from childish ailments. Most of < a*» l

mol -•
ral,'the Cathed 

Bd, 1916^f7by th) 
jidr. Iria J. Allan

this de 
Sd for

-Ity of ,vn
j In

which- they 
purchase, plays and 
chase or built theatres or other pU.es

nr novelties, and to manufaèture or 
develop electricity or gas for light, 

—

-to the contract of the

nt. it Er ..stI.—At 219 Prin- 
jary 2nd, by Rev. 
laude E. Balcom 
:S., -and Margaret 
daughter of Mrs. 
8 late Mr. Arthur

of V♦ these ailments come from stomach ♦
♦ or bowel troubles, colds, feverish- -*
♦ nees, teething aftd worms. Baby’s ♦
-e- Own Tablets promptly cure aH ♦
-*- these troubles and keep little ones ♦
♦ well. Mrs. W. G. Martin, Havens- ♦
♦ cliffe. Que., says: ’T have used ♦
♦ U*by’s Own Tablets in my home ♦
♦ for ‘the past four years, and since ♦
♦ using them my little ones have en- V 
-e joyed the best of health- I can ♦
♦ recommend them to every mother ♦ 1
+ ai a sure cure for the little trou- ♦
-*■ hies of childhood.’’ ^old by medi- ♦
-*- cine dealers or by mall at 26 cents necessary ui
-E- a box from The Y)n Williams' various an
-♦> Medicine Oo., Brock ville, Otit.

NEW BRURSWIGKERof ^€St.thepol—
i was *u

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 9.—An
wmm

been announced from Rome that the

Mains. Her civil marriage to Prince 

Rosplgllotl took place
,2LS£rZ££$.

husband, and declared

BITTER THAN «RANKING

K FATALLY HURTSpartklng does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 

for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum-

: »!

l-At St. Andrew’s Ap, 
X »B„ on January X- 
Lev. David nang, 

Zillah Gertruue, 
and Mrs/ H. C.

:
mers, Box W. 716 Windsor. Ont.. wlU
send free to any mother her bosPON, Mass., Feb. 9.—Patrick : 
successful home treatment with Hayden, aged 48, while chopping down ' 
full lnstructipns. Send no money a tree |n the woods of J. N. McCoy at
put write her today if your children Watervtlle, NeW Hampshire, yestsr- 
trouble you In this way: Don’t blame i day, was struck on the head by a dead 
the child, the chances are it can’t help !’limb and instantly killed. Hayden 
it This treatment also cures adults j came here from pokemouch, N.B., flf- 
and aged people troubled with urine I teen years ago. Interment will be at 
difficulties by day or night. Pokemeuche.

the province with the Deughter-Mammf, Can’t I have a beat Stratford this morning by one 
inn to accomodate Its. lj*l)e money for shopping this morn- shot, and will be In the finals. At nine

• v ‘ to-night the G rani tee and Lindsay
Malaprop—No, dear; there’s starte4 to play semi-finals, and the

winners will met the Michigan team 
for the final-to-morrow . - -

3 a
operations-to
of providl|*Vi
necessary buildings to accomodate

Increasing activities 1* 
, have been carried on with vigor and !
♦ will be pushed forward stlU room I th 

,♦> »♦» rapidly this year. J *u
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!
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around any moment
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Mr. and Mrs. Sid- 
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fP Bishop Condemns 

the Liquor Traffic
evangelistic note. The message must 
have the authority of a Divine com
mission. Failure is sure without loyalty 
to Jesus Christ." • CAFIRST VOLLEY

IN GREAT CAMPAIGN
mm .'"

v-

. fob » na THE MHTH0DI8T3
At the recent centennial o£ the dis

ciples, one of their laymen, in his ad
dress, paid the following compliment 
to Methodism, in reference to the free
dom which it penmits: “The Methodist 
policy which leaves It optional for the 
candidate to choose his own form of 
baptism is nearer the mark ■*' » tree 
church than ours.To adher com
pulsory immersion transfqf,*<s 1this free 
church into pope and ecumenical coun
cil all in one.” He also said it was 
scarcely Imaginable that all New Tes
tament baptisms were by immersion. 

le"l Bishop W. 6. Wilson declares that 
tons of cigarettes are being given away 
in West China in the effort to intro- 

|The catholic «verier, it J^-'rtianci. Ore- 1 g06. the cigarette habit into that 
Fon are «rot rmr.jt'-. exam pie ter their ! #«ntry. The Vendors even parade the 

Catholics in other »ae “coffin nails” as a cure for the opium
ist February that they permanently habit. Surely China has . troubles 
instituted themselves'.into the Catho- enough of her own without being forc- 
c Women's League, but already their ed to contend with pur western vices! 

, est and lunch rooms have proved a '
decided comfort for girls and young 
women working iri the.stores and .of
fices down towii. An information .and 
employment bufèau and classes, are 
other female features of the good .worje.

Ir

0SHOk:r.BOM AN OAfllBCUo gi
Rev. Peter Banditti, ’pastor of ». 

Joseph's Church, at' Tent:town. Art, 
was selected as the first mayor of the 
city. This was décidai at a ..Vflrnary 
election held in preparation fob file in
corporation of Tontitown s fin
spite the protests of the pris* The 
nomination was finally accepted by 
Father Bandini, with th- und*tfct -ndr 
lng, however, that his t< .ce
should last only until tbt> fro ting of 
the most essential city orôj'jl 
TnnHtnsr Is m the uideese I 

f ock.

m MA «
vs»*y

Bishop Casey's Lenten Pas
toral Letter Read Yesterdayit

Revival Begins Here 

With Every Indication 

of Success

The Fight,, is On.

wm c<
pire
Bçr<

MraFH.lt Mis. o. a.

In all the Catholic churches In the.
city yesterday, His Lordship Bishop Vtmkenness we may refer, as to the 
Casey’s pastoral letter, tc# the clergy, baneful cause, almost" all the crime 
religious orders and laity of the diocese 
was .read. The, letter will be read in 
all the churches throughout the diocese 
by the respective pastors on the first 
Sunday after the reception of it.

In his pastoral letter Bishop Casey 
practically condemns the practice of 
drinking intoxicating liquors, and also 
those bartenders who hold out tempta
tion tp jroung men. and those addicted 
to the use of strong liquors, by induc
ing them to have a drink. Liquor, he their misery has condemned oml-
says, has ruined ' many families and grants.”
blighted many Homes which wèré once • Too often, It may be, we are so fam- 
happy. The full text of the letter is iliar with the scenes and effects of
as follows : this vice, that we do not reflect

on their teVrible reality,.. It is 
worth while to pause a lltttle
now, to bring the gravity of 
rhe matter home to us. The subject is 
not pleasant, but It demands consider
ation.

wlj-k
on, toe trumpet sound Fringing out,Thecry“To arms” ta 
on, a-rouseye soldiers brave and tmeiJe- ho- vah leads, and 

_ lead-ing onto oer-tain vie-to-17, The bow of proin-be

haps of our own country. "To

by which the country Is. degraded, and 
nearly all the poverty from which it 
suffers.
more homes once happy than ever fell 
beneath the crowbar in the worst days 
of eviction; it has filled more groves 
and made more widows and orphans 
than did the famine; it has broken 
more hearts, blighted more homes and 
rent asunder family ties more ruth
lessly than the enforced exile to which

Drunkenness has wrecked

n ifinnnifr^iLarge Crowds Gather at 

Main Street and St. 

Stephens Churches

Dr. Duncan McPhie 

Principal Speaker 

Yesterday *
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\ I#The Michigan Christian Advocate 

sayS that "one married pair, out of ev
ery twelve In the; United States last 
year sought relief from, their bonds 
through the divorce courts. In Detroit- 
the proportion-was. even more alarm
ing, there having ■ been one out of 
every seven, or, to be exact,’ 788 di
vorcee for every 8,343 marriages.” This 
is surely most alarming, and all who 
love the home and appreciate Its value 
to the state will sincerely deplore the 
state of affairs which such statictics 
reveal

..... „ ■
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Bethlehem .Is today é6 tittle town .with 
about 10,000 inhabitants, exclusive of 
Melchite Greeks, 4;000 'Greeks, a. t^w 
Melchlte Greeks,* 1,000 Greeks, a few 
Americans and Musselmane.)

Six Chinese young men were baptiz
ed Catholics fai Boston <m , Janhary 7.

. The ceremony took place in.the rectory 
of St. James’ Church by the pastor, 
Msgr. William P. McQtiald officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. James Anthony 
Walsh, the archdiocesan director of 

' the Society for the Propagation of the

' s&teæËgsisM
School. It was the largest number of 
Chinese ever received at one jtima-into 
the Catholic Church In New England. 
The ceremony was attended by about 
twenty-five ctitoefe friends of the six 
who were baptize^, and ail Jellied in 
when the neophytes recited from the 
Chinese prayer books the Apostles 
Creed and the Lord’s Prayer.

- To the Clergy," '(Religious Orders and 
Laity of the Diocèse:
Health and benediction in the Lord. 
Dearly Beloved—With the approach 

of the Lenten season, we will again 
be exohrtefi by the holy church to "rise 
from-sleep,’’ "to bring forth fruits wor
thy of penance.’.’, There can be no such 
fruit unless we take up the work in 
the spirit of our Lord, realizing what 
Saint Paul; said: “And they that are 
Christ’s, hâve crucified their flesh, With 
the vices concupiscences.”—Galat. v.. 
24. To be truly Christian, therefore, 
we must deny ourselves and mortify 
our passions; and, with the recurrence 
of the penitential season, We must 
arouse ourselves to greater earnest
ness In this salutary practice.

There are many yices, or ra*hen
dettions through the vices, against 
which we must cease to fight, if we

Chorus. Unison.

Wî- *V Y « "t.taliwar?1
triumph of the right will soon ap-pear, 
in His strength un-to the end en-dure. }• The fight ta 

mom will break, the dawn of peace is nigh. J

Man was created after the three 
Divine Persons of the Blessed Trinity 
had taken counsel together: “A little 
less than the angels,” God created him. 
Look at the man passing through the 
grades of drunken revelry. With his 
first drink, his thirst is slaked, nature 
is satisfied ; with the second, comes a 
joviality which fer him Is at least ques
tionable; with the third, comes a de
light which is not free from passion; 
while with the fourth and the follow
ing drinks, come darkness, madness, 
and Insanity. During the early stages, 
the Christian Is fast vanishing; vul
garity becomes wit, and obscenity, 
humor: drunken stupor soon over
whelms him; the man is gone, a worse 
than the brute lies In his place. What

Boston Singer Also 

Heard Sunday
The decision to hold the next general 

conference in Victoria, B. Ç., has 
called forth some loud protests On ac
count of the coatw hlch will run up to 
some JSO.Oto, while it held in Montreal 
or Toronto would not cost more than 
one-third that amount, 
this the Presbyterian Witness says “it 
would be a happy thought If a large 
hearted, blue-eyed millionaire would 
make a gift to his denomination to 
enable It to hold a convention once and 
again Ifi the heart of the.prairie coun
try or by the shore of the Fraser or 
on the coast of the .Pacific .Ocean.

m&m

i on, 0 Christian

mThe Simultaneous Evangelistic Cam
paign has bçguh. It opened yesterday 
with every indication that it will be 
successful in every way. At both the 
principal meetings yesterday, at Main 
street Baptjst Ohureh in the after
noon and at et. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
Ohureh large, congregations gathered to 
hear Dr. Duncan SicPhiè. and Everett 
R. Naftzger. The. latter proved to he 
a singer wb(i had the facility of at 
Once getting Ip, «rocli. With Ills audi- 

and of endowing those compos-
ÏBLSV* iStog-ShTS *
dresses presented to his hearers truths, 
-<* religion that Sank., deeply into the 
htoft. He,.egsateft.a.J&ating impression 
and it is to be regretted that bis duties t 
as organiser will prevent his taking; 
an activa part inï.thÿ meetings of the, 
capiPrigh ÿfter. .the arrival of the ma,-! 
Jortty of evangelists..at noon to-tnor-i

The fit: John simultaneous Campaign, 
gives promise Of,.being Uke the great! 
Boston campaign of 1869, although on’ 
«a reduced .scale, "T.he Kipg’s Busi
ng*" yiaA tfia.watchword of the, Boston > 
campa^i, abd .already has be»n made: 
the keyr-wqcd of - the St. Jolm cam- 
the Alexander., collection, "He Will 
Hold, l#e .Fash” .was the most popular, 
of ali.^he hymns.sung -last winter in 
Boston. Yesterday, .at both St. 
Stephens’ and . Main- Street -‘Ghumtei 
Mr. Naftzger, the only evangelist s?mi- 
er who has. reached, St. .John so far 
sang the sante song, apd not only .sang - 
it himself but made his audiences joth 
In thé chorus. Jn a ïeir minutes thfe 
rhythm of that chdrus itad obtained p

, SilS acougintiï^Lwith

'Mr:' ffaftzgeY has. a splendid voice 
and also the ltriack qf teaching his 
hearers to sifii. That knack is due not 
only to his oWn ability but also to his 
powers of direction. The' polht em
phasized in a hymn he brings home to 
his hearers by means of an anecdote. 
He then sings the Chorus inviting the 
members of the audience, to join and 
with Vigorous gesture gives the time 
of the music... ,- ...

"I am impressed with one thing in 
St. John,” "said Dr. McPhie to a Sun 
reporter teat night. “That is .the 
great interest In .ftio campaign mani- 
festeaMipf" ogty; b* posters Byt also 
the people. It. sho.ws inself in the 
readinesp" to accept4he.duty of ushers 
or pe*onal worker, t don’t know that 
in all my. experience I ever observed 
such resd^ea^ It is ViiopefUl indlca-

SïSS
Ohprch,. taking. fls.,hta, W«ect “The
need of Hearty Co-operation.” , Mr. 
Naftzger sang at Centenary, to which 
chùfch he, yvltl be attachpd during the

Institute.,, Te-nlght togr,.. will be in 
Carleton. L ip jg ■

Dr. McPhie. .. Announces -,, that the 
: noon-hour meeting aÿ-tlae:)llnlque and 
! Nickel Theatre^. are. to^.be Largely of 
■a muMdàJ, nature with, all the forces 
, concentrated there. . The nobnrhoUr 
meetings on West Side are ,tp be held 
at the City Hall. A Saturday night 

I song service , by the united choirs is 
i ^ jxwsifeiuty. * . ■
; At Main -street ynited Baptist 
Church an audience of meh which 
pmcticalty tilled; the aufiitorium of the 
fihlirch heard iÿr. McPhie speak and 
board Mr. Naftzger sing .for the .first 
time in St. John the famous song of 
the Boston campaign of 1969, “He will 
Hold Me Fast.”,. Upon the platform 
with the two evangelists Were A. .W. 
Ttôbbj secretary of the Y.M.C.A,, Rev, 
J, J. MCCaskiU of St. Matthew’s Presr- 
ibyterian Church, Rev. D. Hutchinson 
bt Main street Baptist Church, ,Rev. 
p. H. Nobles of Victoria Street Bap
tist Churçh,, and Rev. J. C. B. ,Appel 
Of tiouglaa Avenue Christian Church,.

A prayer by Mr. $k>bb opened" the 
sendee and" Mr. NaftzgeV then sang 
the ftÿmn, “He Will" Hold. Me Fast.”

Dr. McPhie then followed 
address ort the subject, “The Men 
Who Died Twice; Lazarus of Beth
any."

“Many believed on Jesus because of 
Lazarus was what the Gospel of Job 
said of Lazarus,” said Dr. McPhie. 
“No nobler epitaph could have been 
written. HOW Messed "it would be if 
the same were said of those present. 
Lazarus had the true spirit of Christ
ianity. The true Christian was a 
tlesting to the race.

“This afternoon that maiys life 
speaks to 11*,“ said the speaker. “We 
must endeavour to live as he <Md; 
Jacob, who'digged a well, was a bene
factor to the_human race, .even the 
Samaritan woman to 'whom Christ 
talked recognised that. The builder of 
a church is also a Ke né factor to hu
manity, but the builder of the Christ
ian life Is greater.

“Christ wants you. He is set upon 
the winning of men. not only for your 
benefit but also for that of the world. 
There is nç neutral place in the world. 
Who is not with Christ to against

In view of
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| gleaming, and opl- ors streaming,Theright and wrong engagé to - day;

tAt the monthly meting , of the Pro
vincial Government, Fredericton, on 
Tuesday, Rev, A. A- Boucher and 
Henri Duquesne, of Dalhousie, were 
heard relative to a colonization scheme 
widçh they wish (to put into operation.

•s.zfJ'sii-
lng. out .the scheme, which they outlln- 

" ed elaborately.

■*»

; SATURDAY S£RMOMETTE 4s& t*ences
en-

:*'K r.rnNOTHING NHW
For weeks I have been living among 

strangers, and yet the people do not 
Seem strange. ;i , .,,„u ", ..
It seems, as if I .have met'them all

V

Hrr.. ■>r :-J> it—*Rl
people together and we note the 

difference in form and. feature, and 
yet we note the sameness, how the 
crowds seem the same. - 

The different nationalities show dif
ferent types, but the lew you Meet 
in St. John, looks Uke the same man 
met in Montreal or San Francisco.

St. John, and1 hé is swotting toe same! 
pipe and tobacco. .

The Englishman, .(tog .Cb^myy), has 
the same inimitable drawl, and toe 
H hê dropped in St. John he drops to

' 'THE ANGFXifd&N. ;
.

The Archbishop 6f ; York, apeaklng at 
Sheffield on behalf of the Oolotilal and 
Continental Church Sociefy, today re
ferred to tiie position of thé Church of 
England In Canada. 'Ôtie df " thé prob- 

4ema he .aaid-Wbl£h*.Jcm»a- tea» any 
otoet,. would ttot thé faith and .loyalty 
of to* Church of England during ' the 
nekt quitter of a (century was the 
probleto tor^lnfititir Ganida fir Odd. 
Wittilfi fifty" ’itidi’klxtyryagrS ■ thé cen- 
W of the Britito Bmpire,' if thefe is 
one, may riot be London, btit the na
tion of Canada, atid'tto : question was: 
I* this great nation to havit letigion, 
and if so whafts that religion to bé7 
Other religious bodies, continued the 
Primate, were making- serious and de
termined efforts to answer the ques
tion. Thére IS; the Church of Rhine, 
whose energy ought to cemmarid tiieir 
admiration. That ctiurch an"ibV^toèàri-j 
adà Was ' buying sites and ÿmjfitrigi, 

, chufehes.' After Renie, thW MgtheWSta ’ 
‘Were also working With, wonderftilsasal/ 
force and faith. The Presbyterian; 
Church was also there, but where did 
the National Church come In? It was-a 
bad fourth, not only to numbers, but 
showing very few signs of; force, en
thusiasm àftd vigor. •
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, ■fas#’ If God be tor us.Hiii hghher 0'e- us, WefHemg toe.VtotoriésoBgat last,

h-. y. ar r<v ■ u ■ÉÜother places. There is the same 
white fluffy hair, t and the same cry 
you heard somewhere else:
,-CrQ to church and you wilt see the 

d»me minister in toe same pulpit you 
sqjr.-«; home arid bear BBe
feme sermon,you heard there. •’Y’ 

Awl you Will see the same ooliection, 
dumber-Of ' punched-with-care five cent 
pieces. The same choir with the aanfe 
quarrel.

There- on the same deacon’s seat is 
toé sàmè old dedcon and when the 
sermon is well on its tedious Way to 
twelity seventhly ‘tofld flftàilÿ-lfi-con,- 
clusloh you will hear the same old 
snore. " ; v ."V" " „ . '

I think If there Is any , moral to this 
story" It ittust bp this. No matter where 
you go you cannot get away from your 
neighbor^ X»u *111 find the same 
gossips, toe.:*àme disagreeable, people.

Aqd to*, Other-aide to Just as true. 
No matter where you go you will find 
good people, helpful people. v.

And you will make né* friends whO 
remind you «f fis old Ones you nave 
lost By deato^Màna thing* worse."
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him.” a Bible under his arm. to "‘let people

Dr. McPhie then referred to the late know he was a Christian. His life 
D. L. Moody and the late Col. Robert showed it. '
Ingersoll. One had lived out the belief A mother’s life had an everlasting 
in Christ for three hundred and sixty- effect ôri thât of the child. An infidel 
five days Of the year.' The other, aa had ofice told him that the more he 
the foolish man in the Bible, said tried to get away from the God of his 
“There is no God,” .and lived accord- mother the more his mind was drawn 
jng to that belief for three hundred toward Him thrqugii the memories of, 
and. sixty-five? days in the year. Qne his mother.
helped Jesus the other hindered him. "‘God bless you, mëft,” were Dr. Me-.

’'Which are you going fo do?” asked Phie’e concluding word*, 
the speaker. "Moody died triumphant Mr. Naftzger then sang a hymn 
IngersolT left this world riot knowing Which had been composed by Dr. 
where fie was going.’' 1 Ohapniah while touring Australia,
In Christian life, ooriauct should cor- “The Prefclôus Name of JeSUs.” 

respond wltih -confession. The Christ After pVàÿer by Rev. MX. Appel the 
lan life should be a pleasure to Who meeting broke Up. 
followed it, The-day on which a matt At St; Stephen's Presbyterian church 
was born -again was a day of" great at night .there was another large àu- 
joy, a Joy caused ,by A titan being dlence. Dr. McPhie was again the 
saved and knowing to speaker with Mr. Naftzger as singer.

Speaking of the wonderful career of The pasfor of the church, Rev. Gordon 
Gypsy Smith, Dr. McPhie told of an Dickie, assisted and the pastors of the 
incident in his mission to Boston two other churches forming the group of 
years ago. . pn a Sunday during which which St. Stephen’s is the centre were 
he had addressed meetings In both present
Providence and Boston, Smith had The same order of service was tol- 
gotie to fils "hotel too tired to pray. In- lcWed ‘ae in thé afternoon, and again 

. stead of praytftg he had knelt and said, the hymn “He Wfil Hold ké Fast'*;, 
' “O G’od, I am too tlrefi to pray,’’’ but was the feature of toe singing.
I am glad that we are still On the ’“Character” Was the ihain them_• < f 
Same good terms tonight that we havé the address of Dr. McPhie. God; lié 
been.” That remark showed the secret said, was looking in every one fbr the

• of Gypsy Smith’» good life. Any fiifto fruitage of a godly character. Christ
in St. John-who felt, that he had slip- had ..come .looking for truth and tried 
ped away from Christ had better try to impress upon the minds of men that 
to get back and Clasp His hand. that was what God sought In each

There were two testimonies, - that uT character, 
the lip, that of the life. It was the Every man was writing a hook, the 

, latter for which Christ raised, Lazarus book of his life, which was formed bv 
frqm the’ tomb. That WSa.srhat waa Ms charactef. The man wfio tried to 
wanted in tile.present day. The "old” turn over a new leaf in thaf,;bodlc 
man should be buried in the toniu, failed if he tried through his own poiv- 
Christ would then resurrect the “new” eré. Christ was the only one who

• man. The totter did not have to carry. Could briflg' success.
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Rev. G. Osborne Troop; . Whose son, 
Rev. GeocgerrW. H. -Troop, was Induct
ed into, the UnitJarlan,,.iChunch. at Otta
wa .a Jtew days ago, was -present, and 
amengrotolir,things aal* Itrejdice for 
many reasons to be with, you, and I 
am about to opesk:quite frankly. First 
of all J am here as Ah» grey-halred 
servant and woroMMer of: Jesus Christ, 
my Saviour and my eofi. Secondly," ! 
am-here as the.father; of him -you have 
chosen for your mlnistei, : and- of whom 
so many kind things have: .been said in 
roy hearing. May I yéfrture to-say, 
arren; In his presence, that; -what has 
been «ai* is well deserved, v . Surely 
pen will believe me..when l,eay I have 
the profeundeet-respect fer every, man’s 
ooascleace. Every man Stands or falls 
to his own master. Who am I that I 
should Judge another man’s servant 7 
Ail that I desire is that, wp , should be 
thoroughly heneet and that we Should 
net preach to a manner centrary to 
OUT convictions. I may 
a- men does take a stand., he must be 
loyal to the standard of the commun
ion to whioh he is ministering, it was 
veiled
strongly against I honon my son for 
leaving the Church of England when he 
could not conadenticmtiy ' remain there. 
I would far rather .that he should be 
where he is today than he .should be 
associated with me in the ministry, or 
that he should be somewhere preach
ing Unitarianism in violation of his 
ordination vows.
Mr, Troop was. at one time to charge, 

ef fet. James’ Ohureh to this titty.

p»
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irig, for instance, is the mischief caused 
would save o’Ur souls. How far-reach- 
by pride! Once it has taken posses
sion of the. soul, it so corrupts a man 
mat he will nj> longer recognize God's 
presence in the world, pr hear His 
voice, or obey His law. That man goes 
on blindly to his ruin. The victims of 
impurity are just as numerous, and as 
Surely doomed. They seek and find 
passing cori’tentriierit ' ‘in ckrhal pleas
ures, which destroy their spiritual 
powers and stlflïê • all divine aspira
tions;' There is sloth, too, or spiritual 
laziness, wlïïctC lulls mèn info â de
structive sleep, making them believe 
that the world is sweet and pleasant, 
arid that religion is harsh And impos
sible. So numerous are the vices, or 
demons, that we can scarcely name 
thehi; yet we muSt fight "them, or per
ish. ' Three others " deserve ""notice, fdr 
they ate prevalefit and "far-reaching iri 
iriodern times. They are subtle, but 
destructive; insidious, scarcely allow.:

• ing their victiibs t6 suspect their pres
ence; they are hatred, dishonesty, and 
love of money. These must, be cruci
fied, if we wish to be Christ’s; but 
they can be subdued orijy by a fierqp 

' prolon^d'YtruWie, ’ ^The’ fight ,*ttl 
Be èeriôüé àn*"iitlcéasin(t; there cap 
•bé ‘no triice," rid ‘éûrfefider, without 
grave iHslc of everlastinr' periiition.

There fs Still" anothèf. Which,''li\ yari: 
oûk “ Ways," diiTers 'from the'rest, and 
Which, tfierefore, at times demands 
tolter tidrisiàërâtfon. It ïa less innate, 
less Inhérent to " our nature than the 
rest; It maÿ, nevertheless,. b.^ a fririt-, 
fül mothe'r to thetti •’ail. Right .on 
through history, it has demanded the 
attention of moralists; jqsLnow, it has 
all thé'world côncèmed,. and no place 
more earnestly than our American con
tinent." ' In' the ’ councils of" th é state, as 
Well as of the church, it calls fjo^ "de
liberation as to the meafià' for its sup- 
pressiori. Every 'tine kriows it—for we 
speak of drunltenness The States and 
provinces of the whole continent 
gritjpplthg with' ' the evil, and with 
gratifying sûècesà; the couheiis and 
synods of the universal church are de
liberating to devlSe the most efflcacltfus 
mehns of reforming and saving its un
fortunate slkvee. What the Irish 
bishops, once assembled In synod at 
May nod th, said of their children .at 
home, may be affirmed, With equal 
truth, of many other nations, and not

a spectacle to his fellow-men! What to 
the angels, a little less than whom he 
was created ! To the Saints, the just 
made perfect to the land of the living! 
To Him who died to raise fallen- hum
anity! The Son of God assumed human 
nature to redeem it, to raise1 it to- the 
Divine; this man has degraded -it • b*-" 
low the nature of beasts. He has- no 
intelligence left, his. freedom wf wiH la 
gone; there is no evidence that he has 
a soul; it is dead—more, buried in hlT 
miserable flesh. It was a pagan who 
wrote : - ’Drunkenness knocks down the 
man, and nails him to the sensual in
termixtures of hie body.” And too- 
often he has a Wife, a family. What 
mlserÿ is theirs! Hunger, rags, colfi—W6 
stop. “Adam,where art thttu” demanded 

1 the Lord God of the first guilty mail 
after his fall. God knew -Where Àdarii 
was. It was the divine image eflaeed 
by sin, the life of grace detroyed, that 
He sought. What would he stiy to the" 
drunkard ,as pictured lying befofe "us? 
“Render an account of thy talents fthÿ 
Intelligence, thy will, thy BaptiemI 
They are destroyed.”

No other sin makes a man so help
less before Heaven. However aban
doned by grace, however sunk in crime 
Of any other nature, a sinner has in
telligence left by Which he can turn 
to God In prayer, a will by which to 
repent of his folly. The drunkard has 

■ neither intelligence nor Will left, l,y 
Which to pray or repent. Ik the picture 
exaggerated ? No, there can be n;6 
exaggeration of stich degradation. Tie 

; is more obnoxious than the madrtiari, 
more contemptible than the demoniac. 
These are objects of pity,, for they aito 
afflicted through perhaps no fault of 
their own; the drunkard deserves btit 
scorn, for he has debased his very 
manhood. - He has brought the curie' 
of God utfon his home, he has closed 
the gates of Heaven against himself.. 
Are wfe too "severe? Listen ,to Saint 
Paul. Make no mistake, says tjie Iq 
spired Apostle: “‘Neither fornicators,

, nor Idolaters, nor thieves, nor drunk-: 
ards shall possess the Kingdom hi 
Heaven.”—1 Cor. vl. 9, 10. Here’ wè 
have the drunkard classed with the 
worst of criminals—Idolaters, adulter
ers, thieves—and the gates of Heaven 
closed against him; and that JSy the 
Apostle of the Gentles,

Let us see further what the Bible 
says about the drunkard, for the in
spired Word can make no mistake. The 
Wise man tells us that the wow of 

--- *----‘W-*'
{Continued on Page Feus.
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ONE IS DYING AKD TWO
OTHERS ARE HURTtreachery that I spoke so

MONTREAL, F6b. t—James MaG>v- 
ern, 46 yéàr» of age, is dying at the 
General Hospital from a wound <e- 
celved at thé hands of Joseph Martel, 

,80 years til age, .who IS under arrest. 
Martel and bis mother boarded with 
thé MeGevern- family, who lived at «4 
William Street, and on Saturday whed 
a demand was made far the payment 
of back rent, Martel beeame enra.id 
and refused to pay the rent os llttvti 
the house. He went into hie room end 
declared that he was toaster in W* own 
room. The quarrel continue for some 
time, when finally Martel pulled h's 
gun and shot at random. - ' 

■McGovern was shot in the head and 
fell in a pool of Blood oh the -ioor, 
McGovern’s two daughters, who were 
in the house, tried to make their 
escape, when they were both shot. 
Cries of help aroused the neighbors, 
who called in the police. When -nc 
police arrived they found MoGwern 
lying on the floor. His fourteen y.ar 
old daughter Mary was in an unodn- 
scious- condition. The ambulance of 
the General Hospital was immediate)/ 
summoned and the three victims, were 
hurried to that institution. No Im
mediate efforts were made to extnot 
the bullets that were, lodged to Mary 
McGovefh’« head and shoulder. It was 
fo,und that she had a narrow ts. epe 
from death. Ohe bullet struck a ixiria 
Iri' her corset and then glanced along 
bèr rip, tearing a path and. dropping 
dr. the floor. The other bullet is su i- 
poeed to hâve struck a penknife in her 
pocket, and the wound in each case.is 
very Slight. She wad in a hysterical 
condition and was suffering so inttoh 
from excltemènt that she could ’.mt 
rememBér exactly what had happened 
The other'.girl was hot badly toj tr-.d 
Martel surrendered to the noil-re t.rd 
was taken $o police headquarters.

Lze’s nr

Simultaneous Evangelistic Meetings
J" A greeting from 13r. ' Chapman.. | ........

To the People of St. Jphn, H. B,:
I join .with Mr. Charles M.

• Alexander, my associate, in con
gratulating you upon the series 

" of meetings so spoil to be 
inaugurated under the direction 
of the Bev. Duncan A, MacPhie.

Mr. Me Phie was bo closely 
identified with the Boston Be- 
vival that he will understand how 
to direct ypnr movement. He 
is an honored servant of God and 

... worthy of the support and con
fidence of the Christian péople 
of Saint John. Most . of the 

" evangèliàts Who labor with you 
I know personally and I com
mend them without reserve.
They will bring a mighty 
spiritual;' uplift to the entire 
community,. :.... They are, sane, . 
safe, consecrated men. •■> , ' .

With earnest hope that the 
best blessings may come to you.

I am ,

pi

jFTHE PRESBYTERIAN
iffip e iE H. Jowetf,: qf .Carr’s Lana 

Church, Birmingham, haa declined tne 
call to Fifth Avenue Preebyterian 
Church, New York, much to the sur
prise and regret *f that congregation.

The Irish Presbyterian Church her 
How in. operation a complete system for 
the training of deaconesses for church 
work, and a series of classes for the 
winter has been arranged by the Rev. 
Dr. Taylor. Of Belfast. . .

The Laymen’s, Movement is taking 
hold of men. One Bufliflo gentleman 
was so impressed by- a feeent conven
tion that, he cancelled his order far a 
$5,000 automobile and gave the money 
to missions. ' ' ""

Dr. Chapman telle Us that Wherever 
he went those who preached a Divine 
Christ frôm an Inspired Bible were 
prosperous, white those who did not 
were preaching to dwindling congrega
tions. The average business man doer 
not care to come to church to have his 
faith unsettled. In 178? John Wesley 
could not shake an American village 
and his naipe was a by-word for failure 
as he went bflfik, fo England, in 1787- 
ha. shook three Kingdoms. In that year 
be had a vision of God, and caught the.
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=namCANADA FIRST IS KEYNOTE 
OF LIBERAL NAVAL POUCY

the one which we propose.' Well, we 
considered It: prudent. Two pipns were 
proposed. One was tor a flee 
and the other for. a fleet < 
ships. The seven were to have been 
four Bristols, one Boèdicea and she 
destroyers. Because we have to pro
tect the Pacific and Atlantic coasts, 
and so divide our fleet, we thought it 
better to have eleven than seven 
ships. In this we acted on the advice 
of the admiralty. We are blamed that 
we are not to have an armored vessel 
of the Dreadnought type. Perhaps I 
can cite an authority which will 
satisfy the opposition. I could not 
give a more competent authority than 
Sir Charles Beresford, who is as good 
a- seaman as there is to the British 
navy, and, as everyone knows, he has 
condemned this plan of Dreadnoughts 

1 being built by the colonies.

BUILT IN CANADA.

It is our intention to have opr ships 
built in Canada if possible. We are 
prepared to pay a little more for this 
provided the difference is not extrava
gant. As soon as this blU passes we 
intend to call for tenders 
er we can have a plant established to 
Canada to build these ships.
I am not able today to give these de
tails. I shall be bettor Informed when 
we come to the committee stage. But 
giving the matter the best attention 
that I can I may say that It would 
probably take one year to complete a 
plant to build the ships to this coun
try, and then probably eleven years to 
complete these eleven ships.

NO EMERGENCY.

• The leader at the opposition,” con
tinued Sir Wilfrid, "the other day 
whHe approving the principle of this 
measure, thought that it did not go 
far enough, but that we should also 
make an emergency contribution on 
accent of the apprehended danger to 
Great Britain from Germany. For my 
part I do not see any cause of danger 
to Great Britain at this time. Let me 
say further, that if Great Britain were 
engaged in such a contest, there would 
be a wave of enthusiasm to assist her 
sweep over tois country and all British 
countries. It is true Germany is cre
ating a navy, but I see no reason to 
believe that Germany la creating a 
navy the purposes 
that England is increasing her navy 
for purposes of attack.

In 1912 the displacement of the Brit
ish navy will be 2,000,000 tons, and that 
of Germany 890,000 tons. Under- such 
circumstances danger Is not to be ap
prehended.

"Why do ye ask parliament to vote 
for this naval service ?” continued Sir 
Wilfrid. "It is simply because this is 
a necessity for our position and the 
status we have reached as a nation. 
Do the gentlemen like Atr. Monk for
get the growth of the revenue and 
population of Canada ? Do they forget 
that Canada is expanding like a young 
giant? Are we to be tdld that under 
such circumstances that we do not re
quire a naval service? Why, sir, you, 
might Just as well tell the people of 
Montreal, with their population of half 
a million, that they do not need any 
police protection ? Let the market of 
Great Britain be lost "and it would be 
lost if British supremacy on the sea 
were, lost, and the prosperity of Can
ada and the prosperity of Quebec 
would be effected for years if not for 
ever."

After quoting from speeches by La
fontaine and Baldwin, bearing on the 
development of constitutional liberty in 
Canada, Sir Wilfrid said:

“Again on this occasion as in the case 
of Lafontaine we appeal to "moderate 
men in all parts of the community. 
We appeal in the spirit to whiti! thçy 
at peal in a spirit of amity, at unity, 
of fraternity. We appeal as they ap
peal in the highest conception of the 
duty which we owe to our country and 
to the mother country. Such is the 
position of those great men, and it 
is our supreme inspiration in turning 
this page of the history of Canada.”

MR. BORDEN CRITICISES.

recommendations of the admiralty and 
in so far as they empoVer the govern
ment to withhold the naval forces of 
of Canada from those of the Empire 
to time of war are ill advised and dan
gerous.

“That no such proposals can safely 
ceeeitatlng heavy outlay for 
be accepted unless they thoroughly in
sure unity of organisation and of ac
tion, without which there can be no 
effective co-operation in any common 
scheme pf Empire defense. •

“That the said proposals, while ne- 
straction and maintenance, will give 
no Immediate or effective aid to the 
Empire and no adequate or satisfac
tory results to Canada.

"That no permanent policy should be 
entered upon involving large future ex
penditures of this character until it has 
been submitted to the people and has 
received their approval.

That in the meantime the immediate 
duty of Canada and the impending 
necessities of the Empire cafl best be 
discharged and met by placing with
out delay at the disposal of the Im
perial authorities, as a free and loyal 
contribution from the people of Can
ada, such an amount that may be suf
ficient to purchase or construct two 
battleships or armed cruisers of the 
latest Dreadnought type, giving to the 
admiralty full discretion to expend the 
said sum at such time and for such 
purposes of naval defense as to their 
Judgment may best serve to Increase 
the united strength of the Empire and 
thus assure it peace and unity.”

MONK'S AMENDMENT.

F. D. Monk said that there were as 
many differences among government 
followers as among opposition mem- 
bers over the naval bill, but the Lib
eral dissenters did not dare 
themselves. iWhat the bill proposed 
and what was agreed upon at the de
fense conference was that the colonies 
should become guarantors for British 
obligations everywhere and that there 
should be a centralisation of the forces 
of oversees dominions with the force 
placed absolutely at the disposal of the 
British authorities. It was a poli
tical union of the Empire and the 'in
duction of colonies to thf status of 
municipalities without the privilege of 
a consulting voice. Canada would be 
bound to participate to all Britain's 
wars. The proposals needlessly sacri
ficed Canada's liberty, 
everything to the mother country and 
have we done nothing ourselves ? he 
asked. Canadian interests had been, 
sacrificed time after time by Britain 
to diplomatic negotiations with the 
United States.

In amendment to the amendment 
Mr. Monk moved:

That this house, while declaring its. 
unaltered devotion to the British 
crown, Is of the opinion that the .bill 
now submitted for its consideration 
changes the relations of Canada with 
the Empire and ought, in consequence, 
to be submitted to the Canadian peo
ple in order to obtain at once the na
tion’s opinion by means' of a plebis
cite.”
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OTTAW A, 0!NTv FEB. 3, 1910—In a speech that for breadth of 
vision masterful handling of fan damenial principles on which the 
Empire is founded, eloquence and effectiveness, Sir Wlfrid Laurier 
today turned a page, in Canadian history. He defined the policy 
of the government, looking to the creation of the Canadian navy in 
co-operrè'fin with the navy of; the motherland, in a two hours’ ad
dress will rank as a classic in the annals q( the Canadian Par
liament, which its conclusion was marked by the inspiring spec
tacle of the whole house rising and singing the notional anthem. 
Sir IV ilfrid has seldom, if ever, been heard to better advantage in 
the House. 'Pouching first on the discordant and divergent views 
expressed by tfie various wings of the Opposition, following a unani
mous endorsatron of the resolution passed last session he drove, home 
with incisive argument, the inconsistencies and anamolies of their 
opposing attitudes, and in a succinènt and brilliant review of the 
whole course of the constitutional development in this country, and 
in the Empire at large he drew the logical and incontrovertable 
moral that the permanency and cohesion of the Empire depended 
upon the adherence to the basic principle of local àutonomy in mat
ters of defence as in all other matters over which the daughter 
states now asserted their right to self-government, while at the same/ 
time being bound to the mother land by ties of loyalty and' 
devotion, made enduring because voluntary, and based upon the 
people’s will. From the tale of the past he drew the moral as to 
the line along which the Empire must develop, and with compelling 
force he pointed to the weakness in the policies suggested from the 
other side of the house looking either to the outgrown policy of 
direct contribution of funds to be expended by the government 

” outside of Canada, or to the policy of the other extreme of not 
meeting the duty now resting on the larger and richer Canada of 
fulfilling her • responsibilities as a full grown partner and loyal 
daughter on the mother land.

i , He was followed by Mr. Borden, who despite the previous endor- 
sation of the government’s poi'ey for the creation of a Canadian 
navy, and qfter months of hesitancy and shifting of tfie great issue 
now before the country, compelled evidently by the exigencies of 
pressure from within the party, finally threw overboard all previous
ly declared convictions and east in his lot with the ultra imperial
ists, who have been advocating a direct contribution as a tempor- 

< ary Expedient to meet the alleged crisis in respect to the mainten
ance of British supremacy on the sea. He proposed the amendment 
advocating the gift in each to Créât Britain of an amount sufficient 

to construct two dreadnaughts, or about twenty million -dollars 
leaving the permanent solution of the question of Canada’s defence 
as a part of the Empire to be dealt with later after more mature 

. : consideration. v ,><.-* ...
To both 'policies emaciated by Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Borden, the 

latter’s first lieut. in Quebec, Mr. F. D. Monk, came out in unequivo
cal opposition. He took the extreme anti-imperial ground, declar
ing that Canada should hold aloof from any participation in the 
wars of Britain, and declared that the creation of a navy meant 
practically the giving up of the dominion’s freedom and unrestristed 
autonomy.

fcae of a common danger and from all 
pointa of the earth rushing upon the 
common enemy.

But the point is no longer arguable. 
The point has been settled at last con
ference. Many and many a time upon 
the floor of this house and in the press 
of the country we have been assailed 
and our action has been contrasted 
with the action of Australia, who in 
1902 agreed to give a contribution for 
the maintenance of the Imperial navy. 
But let us see what now is the posi
tion of Australia. "6&e has abandoned 
the position taken to 1902 and ha* come 
to the position taken by Canada. To
day she is building a fleet of her own. 
And there is something still more sig
nificant. It is not Australia who is 
paying a contribution to. Great Britain, 
it is Great Britain who is paying a con
tribution to Australia for the Austral
ian navy.

Sir Charles Tupper and Lord Milner 
were quoted in accord with the Can
adian navy proposition.

WHO SHALL CONTROL?
This point having been settled, said 

Sir Wilfrid, I come now to another 
which has been made a source of 
strength against us, that is to say, 
who shall have control of our navy? 
Upon this point I stated the other day 
that the parliament of Canada would 
have control of the navy and would 
declare when it should or should not 
go to war. Upon this question we 
have been assailed right nad left, as
sailed In Quebec and assailed in On
tario. In Quebec it is because there, it 
is Said, that under no circumstances 
should Canada take part in any of the 
wars of England. In Ontario because, 
it is said, that under all circumstances 
Canada should take part in all the 
wars of England. The position which 
we take is that it is for the parlia
ment of cfliada, which created this 
navy, to say when, and where it should 
go to war.

The other day, When introducing this 
measure, I stated that when England 
is at war we are at war. In saying 
this I have shocked the minds and the 
souls of many of our friends in Que
bec. Some men tore their hair as it 
I had uttered a blasphemy. The truth 
is that in declaring that when a nation 
is at. war all her possessions are liable 
to attack, I was only stating prin
ciple of international law. If England 
is at war she can be attacked in Canada 
India, Australia, or wherever the Brit
ish flag floats. When Qermany is at 
war she can be attacked wherever the 
German flag floats. When- the United 
States declared war on Spain to free 
Cuba from Spanish domination, the 
United States sent a squadron to the 
Philippine Islands, a Spanish posses
sion, and took possesion of them. If 
England is attacked we are liable to 
attack, though I do not say we shall 

| always be attacked

CANADA HOLDS THE REINS.

or something upon which the bold lion 
from East Grey, lir, Sproule, and gen
tle lamb from Jacques Cartier, Mr. 
Monk, could roar and bleat to unison. 
(Loud laughter).

The task was a difficult one, and how 
far the committee succeeded we know 
by whet took place within three weeks 
when this bill was introduced for the 
first time. Three members of the op
position then spoke, and all three spoke 
differently. The leader of the opposi
tion agreed to. the principle of the bill 
but thought it did not go far enough. 
Mr. Monk was opposed to this bill and 
everything of that kind. Mr. Jameson, 
though not very clear or sure of his 
ground, seemed to ask for a referen
dum. . - -

Tire result of all this- is plain. On the 
other side of the house we have a 
house divided against itself. On the 
one hand we had the negative extrem
ists represented, by Mr. Monk. On the 
Other hand wè have the affirmative ex
tremists, those who desire not a Can
adian but an Imperial navy to be 
maintained by contributions from the 
self-governing dominions and those 
who believe that if we have a navy it 
should pass automlcally in time of war 
into the hands of the admiralty, those 
who believe a navy Is not sufficient and 
that we should have an emergency 
contribution. All these forms of opin
ion are simply different forms of re
spectable, though misguided, Imperial
ism.

Ito see wheth-
:

9> ! ill !PARIS, Feb. 3.—More than one emin
ent scientist now holds the ancient idea 
that the meteorological conditions 
which determine some of the greatest 
terrestri&l disasters, most notadly inun
dations like that from which Paris is 
suffering, are in a large degree due 
to the influence of comets. Here is the 
opinion of Henri Deslandres, formerly 
Director of the Astronomical Observa
tory of Meudon, and member of the 
Academy of Sciences:

"However distant comets" may be,” 
he says, “it is hot Impossible that their 
enermoue tails, measuring 75,000,000 to 
125,000,000 miles in length, may come 
in contact with our atmosphere. The 
theory that a comet mdy " disturb the 
a,tmoephere of the earth, causing rains 
of great duration, and consequently in
undations and the sudden overflow of 
rivers, is not at all absurd, It may, 
at all events, be sustained by scientific 
reasoning.

“Theories of astronomy and physics 
actually accepted admit that the tail 
of a comet is illumined only by the 
cathodic rays emanating from the sun. 
These act upon the infinitely minute 
phosphorescent particles which com
pose the mane of the comet’s tail, and 
at the same time, by charging it with 
positive electricity, push It away from 
the direction of the sun. When they 
penetrate the mane of a comet toe 
cathodic rays are transformed into 
Roentgen rays. The tail of a comet, 
therefore, is a tremendous source of 
these X rays, whose wonderful power 
of penetration 1* well known.

“To explain, then, the action of a 
comet on our atmosphere, it suffice? to 
know that the X rays have the prop
erty of causing the oonden ;.ttion of 
vapdrs. The nearer a comet is to the 
earth tfie more formidable tills process 
of condensation would be. T! < hy
pothesis, therefore, may tie maintained, 
although its absolute truth lias not 
been demonstrated.”
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CANADA FIRST.

It I may be permitted to speak of 
myself personally, I do not pretend to 
be an Imperialist. Neither do I pre
tend to be an anti-imperialist. I am 
a Canadian first, last and all the time. 
I am a British subject by birth, by 
tradition, by conviction, by thé con
viction that under British institutions 
my native land had found a measure 
of security and freedom which" I could 
not have found under any other regime 
I want to speak from that double 
standpoint, for our policy is an expres
sion of that double opinion. Let me 
say at once to those who differ from 
me, those who pretend to be Imperial
ists, those who pretend that tthe. Brit
ish Empire must be the first consider
ation, that in my judgment the policy 
which I have the honor to place before 
the house at this moment is in better 
keeping with the true spirit upon which 
the British Empire was founded, upon 
which It exists and upon which it only 
can continue to exist.

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid - traced in 
eloquent terms the development of 
British institutions from centralized 

SBRVÀTIVE DISUNION, autocracy to complete colonial self
u government. ' What is the principle, he6ir Wilfrid to contrast referred to Bgked what the in,plratlon, wPha’t „

the Conservative policy always divid- the one influence that haa queUed re- 
ed in council and divided in ..action ,bemon Canada> what hag brought 
Mr Foster’s resolution last session, he Canad t0 the poaition that she ^ 
said, was interpreted the opposi- plea today? what „ the prlnclple, 
tion as an endorsation of the policy of ^ ,n,piratIon whieh has mPade Aus_ 
the government. However, Mr. Monk traHa what ,t , wMch haa made New 
had told them that his motion had Zealand what. ,t and which today 
created some stir in he ranks of the gouth Afrfca torn by war only ten
PSry he Ti " y=ars ago, is building up a nation un-

Sir Wilfrid quoted the concluding der the BrW„h fl ?
sentences of Mr. Foster> address in | 
mcvlng his resolution last year declra- i 
ing that the time had comet when Can
ada should assume a greater share ot 
the burden of the Imperial defense, but 
not specifying very clearly whether 
that contribution should be in the form 
Of the creation of a Canadian navy or 
of a direct contribution.

The government took the position 
that -it was not advisable. to depart 
from the policy laid down at the Im
perial Conference and in the resolution 
which it proposed in amendment, and 
which was unanimously carried by the 
house, it was declared that the proper 
policy for Canada to pursue was to 
create her own navy under her own 
control, but to act in- co-operation with 
the Imperial navy.
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Provincial News■ \
cusslon. of this question In Carleton 
county. It was somewhat amusing to 
him to hear of these meetings being 
non-political. For himself he did not 
intend to touch on politics any more 
than was necessary, 
narrated his opposition to the G- T. F. 
gting along the present route and told 
of his efforts to bribe it down the 
valley and claimed that the present 
route was the greatest mistake made 
by the present government. The 
speaker then went ovèr the proceedings 
which took place last year between the 
people interested in the St. John Valley 
railway and the two governments add 
aesii the correspondence that passed 
between the company and the two gov
ernments and claimed that the local 
government should have passed con
ditional legislation at the last session. 
Regarding the interview with Sir Wil
frid by the delegation, he said It had 
betn reported that the premier in his 
reply had referred to the proposition 
as a definite proposition. He defied 
any man in the audience who was pre
sent on that occasion to State that the 
word definite was Used by the premier. 
Proceeding Mr. Carvell read a letter on 
the subject written to him by Sir Wil
fred and printed in another column.

Mr. Çàrvell contended that the road 
could be built for the amount per mile 
of the guarantee of the: bonds and the 
Dominion subsidy. At all events as 
far as the distance between " Grand 
Falls and Fredericton anyway. As far 
as the Dominion government was con
cerned it was open to negotiations and 
that it was honest in its anxiety to 
get the road. The entire policy of the 
country had been changed by the 
adoption of a policy whereby the'I. C. 
R. was to take over branch lines and 
this was encouraged for railway exten
sion in the Maritime Provinces.

One thing must be settled and that 
was Joint supervision over the road by 
the Dominion and the local govem-

;
ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 3.—Fire last 

evening dW slight damage in the eU 
of James McCarty’s house off Union 
street.

: :

Proceeding he

il»
Pansy B. and Jack McGregor, two 

local fast horses, have changed owners 
in a swop, Alex. Reed becoming the 
owner of the former and W. H. Keys 
of the latter.

The recently elected town council will 
hc£d a caucus this evening, and its, 

-fiast public, meeting Friday evening#1* j .
The Presbyterian congregation " has, 

increased the salary of its popular 
pastor. Rev. 6. B. Gibson, to 31200 per 
annum.

A company of well known and talen
ted people from Eastport, headed by 
Wilbor Shea, will produce the opera

James B. Roaborough Is soon to open 
an np to date restaurant to the Max
well building on Waterloo street. It 
will supply a long felt need.

The remains ef the late Murray Green 
who was killed while shunting cars In 
a railway yard at Winnipeg last Dec
ember, were brought here Tuesday and 
interred Wednesday afternoon. His 
widow and daughter accompanied thé 
body and will In future reside here.

Charles E. Huestis, manager of the 
Maritime Bfige Tool Co., was thrown 
from his team to-day by a sudden start 
Of his horse, and sustained painful in
juries. Only last Monday he wets 
thrown from the same team by a col
lision with a telegraph pole, and was 
then quite severely injured.
Pinafore In 9t. Croix opera house Fri
day evening.

At the outset Sir Wilfrid expressed of the Liberal party from the time this 
his regret that the continued illness of policy was initiated.
îtouSelo *^eU4t™t‘!f ÎîfweeKh :

I\
-

! 6r and information, attention and care 
which the latter could give to tfcej 
measure in its discussion before the 
House. Then In a preliminary to the 
discussion of the .present situation in 
regard to, the naval, question, Sir Wil
frid gave a brief review of the attitude 
which .had been maintained up to the 
present by the two parties in the 
House. In So far as the present gov
ernment and the Liberal party were 
concerned that question had arisen foi 
the first time at the Imperial confer
ence of 1902, when the subject of de
fense wee very carefully considered. 
The discussion revealed the fact that 
there was a divergence of views be
tween the British and the Colonial at
titudes. The secretary of state . tor 
war suggested that the Dominions be
yond the seas should equip and main
tain a body of troops for Imperial ser
vice which in case of war would be 
turned over automatically to the War 
Office. Some of the Dominions agreed 
to this; others, Including Australia, and 
Canada, disagreed. The secretary for 
the Navy, suggested that the Domin
ions should contribute yearly to tha 
maintenance and equipment of the Im
perial navy. To this the ministers who 
represented Canada could not give 
their assent. Thiy embodied their 
views in a state paper. In this it was 
stated that they recognized the obliga
tion of Canada to relieve to a large ex. 
tent in ao. far as the means of the 
country would allow the burden which 
had hitherto been on the shoulders of 
the English taxpayer alone. They de
clared that as Canada increased in 
wealth and population it would go 
further in the matter of defense, and 
that in everything undertaken m that 
direction, whatever might be done 
w.ould be done in co-operation with the 
Imperial authorities, but always under 
the control- and responsibility of • Can
adian authorities in accordance with 
their right to self-government in this 
as/in all other matters.

This, Sir Wilfrid said, was eight 
years ago, and in that time the gov
ernment had never deviated from its 
policy. This policy the government 
affrmed again at the Imperial confer
ence of 1907 and again last year in the 
parliament when the question came up 
for concrete and Immediate action. 
This policy is embodied in the bill now 
before the House and by this policy 

, the government stands or falls.
f6fl it would not. This policy is the 
latest link to the long chain of events 
which followed from the principle laid 
(tow* by reformers of old times, Bald
win and Lafontaine, and step by step, 
Stage by stage, we have brought Can
ada to the position it now occupies, 
that is to say the tank, dignity and 
status of a 
British Empire, 
the full maturity of the rights 
asserted, the obligations assumed 
Uanada, which inepirid the Imperial 
poet, when, after Canada had given 
preference in her markets to the pro
ducts of the mother countrty, to put 
in her mouth these words: “Daughter 
I in my mother's home, but mistress 
in my own.”
, Proceeding, Sir Wilfrid said that if 
<we adopt today this policy, if we put it 

the form in which it is now before 
country, it is because we lay it 

down that Canada is a nation, but a 
daughter nation of England. Such has 
been the strong and persistent course

»#■; ■m I Ifeiiï
!

ir Nor do I say. that wè shall take part 
in all the wars of England. In that 
matter we will have to be guided by 
circumstances and upon which the Can
adian parliament will have to pror 
nounce accordingly. There were 
conflicting cries of “Oh, oh," and 
“Hear, hear.” Speaking of the Fenian 
war in this connection, Sir Wilfrid said 
if war was undertaken by England 
under' similar circumstances I would 
hesitate much before giving

MM
Mr. Borden quoted from speeches 

made by Sir Wilfrid as far back as 
1891 with the view of showing thgt the 
Premier then held different views as to 
Canada’s relations with the Empire 
from those he expressed now. He 
charged Sir Wilfrid with having re
ceded from the position he had pre
viously taken when he declared that 
when the Empire was at war Canada 
was at war. His first enttictim of the 
bill was that the Government had not 
followed the advice or suggestions of 
the British Admiralty in 1907 in regard 
to the matter of control of the naval 
forces of thé empire in time of war, 
and he quoted the utterances ' of Lord 
Tweedmouth and' Mr. McKenna in sup
port of the contention that unity of 
command and of action was essential 
In time of war. His next point was 
that section 19 of the bill virtually 
declared that the Governor in council 
might refrain from taking any part in 
a war affecting the empire.

Another obbjection Mr. Borden had 
to the bill was that it provided for no 
unity of organization. The men in the 
Canadian navy were to be three year 
men, and he believed that it took at 
least six years to make a sailor effi
cient on the mighty engines of war on 
the high seas. Apparently there was to 
be no unity of training. Instead of 
providing a Dreadnought, as the main 
vessel of the fleet, as the Admiralty 
had recommended, and as Australia 
and New Zealand had done, the Gov
ernment was only providing a second 
class cruiser proposition. Moreover, 
there was a limitation in the bill as to 
the immediate disposal of the fleet in 
event of war.

What would be the use to case of 
war of the type of cruisers proposed 
by the governmnt. They might serve 
as scouts, but in actual conflict Aus
tralia’s and New Zealand’s Dread
noughts would probably have to be 
called In to protect our petty ships.

It was the duty of Canada to provide 
such a fleet that with it the Dominion 
would be able at least to stand side by 
elde with the sister dominions to time 
of trouble. Mr. Borden criticized as 
vague the information given by the 
premier on the proposal to build the 
vessels in Canada. Were they to be 
built to government or privtae ship
yards?

Sir Wilfrid—In private shipyards. 
Under the present system Mr. Bor

den thought it would take fifteen year» 
to build up an efficient navy, and the 
people desire to give immediate ana 
effective aid to the Empire. Mean
while proposals of, a permanent char
acter could be carefully considered be
fore any project was-embarked upon.

THE CONSERVATIVE POLICY.

Mr. Borden concluded by moving the 
following amendment:

Then we are asked, why did you con- “That the proposals of the govern- 
sent to such an insignificant navy as ment do not follow the suggestions and

-IAUTONOMY AND EMPIRE.iff r
i What is it but the principle of au

tonomy, the principle of self-govern
ment. Consider for a moment what 
would be the position of Canada if we 
had continued to be governed as we 
were in 1837,' simply by ministers in 
Downing street irresponsible to the 
people of this country. Should we have 
content, devotion, loyalty? No, we 
should have today what we had then, 
discontent and dangerous dissatisfac
tion. Lord Durham 
statesman of air the ages to recqgnize 
the truth. Bold was the remedy he 
sugested: Give to the colonies the 
same rights and privileges and powers 
exercised by British men in their own 
islands, the power to govern them
selves, according to tfieir .own rules 
and notions. It was not until they sent 
from England a man as broad as 
genius as Lord Durham himself, name
ly Lord Elgin, that with the assistance 
of Baldwin and Lafontaine, we hid 
responsible government in this country, 
and it was from that date that the 
British Empire started upon its tri
umphant march across the ages.

When these great men, Brown, Dor- 
ien, Lafontaine, Baldwin and MacDon
ald laid down the principle of respon
sible government in this country, did 
they set any limitation’ upon its po- 
tenttolities. No, they launched out, 
uqlMnmelled and unfettered,to enclose 
the’Sarth in a bond of union and lib
erty, They did not think that the 
principle could be tailed for a certain 
distance, but that it would haye to be 
abandoned the moment they came to 
the ultimate result of its operation. 
But now We are told that in matters 
of defense, naval defense, we are to 
abrogate the principle of responsible 
government. We are told that we can 
have responsible<government in every
thing elee, we can make our own 
laws, we can administer our own af
fairs and even have control of our land 
forces, but that in matters of naval de
fense we should" have :no powers of our 
own.

Imy con
sent to Canada taking part in such a 
war as that if conditions were the same 
as then. However, if war was now 
declared between England and Russia, 
Canada’s first duty would be to protect 
British Columbia from attack on the 
Pacific. “I am sure that in expressing 
the opinion which I did the other day, 
and which I now repeat, I shocked 
many a go'od Conservative mind. I was 
accused of treason. Chargés of trea
son are familiar to me. I have heard 
them in my own province time and 
"again, and X have heard them in the 
province of Ontario. Charges of trea
son are easily manufactured 

There has been objection from "Que
bec because the bill provides that in 
emergency the government may call 
out tlie fleet and put it at the disposal 
of the Imperial authorities. It is pro
vided that when thi^is done parlia
ment, if not in session, shall meet 
within fifteen days. Great ^objection 
has been taken in Quebec because this 
is authority for the government to 
send out the fleet before summoning 
parliament, and it is held that parlia
ment should should speak first. Well, 
the answer is obvious. Conditions may 
be such that the government may be 
forced to take immediate action and 
exhaust all our resources to rescue a 
part of the -country which may be 
threatened. British Columbia, for in
stance, might be threatened with at
tack friim the Orient though there is 
no danger of that until Japan should 
cease to be an aHy of Great Britain 
and Russia recover her strength. But 
all things change, and if we have to 
wait until parliament meets to act in 
conjunction with the British fleet and 
results may be disastrous, 
stances may be such as to force ub to 

-f do what Japan did—strike the eftemy 
before -the enemy strikes us. When 
parliament meets after fifteen days it 
can approve or disapprove.
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SUSSEX, Feb. 2.—Mr. E. Rogers, 
who has been employed for some time 
as bookkeeper by the Sussex Mercan
tile Co., left for Toronto last night 
where he will continue his study along 
business lines with a view of getting 
the degree of Chartered Accountant. 
Mr. Rogers was a general favorite in 
Sussex and will be much missed by his 
numerous friends who will wish him 
every success with hie studies, and 
Should he come back to Sussex again 
he. will always find the latch string on 
the outside.

“Oh for a foot of snow!" is the cry 
of the lumbermen these days.

The Sussex Manufacturing Co. are un
loading cars of dowel wood. Dowels 
are in groat demand, and a great deal 
of money is being paid by the above 
mentioned company to owners of wood 
lots for suitable blocks.

The Ice in the Alhambra rink is now 
to good condition, and all who delight 
in the fascinating exercise of skating 
are taking advantage of it. *

A general meeting of the Sussex Fire 
Department will be held to-night in
stead of Thursday "night as heretofore, 
eo as not to interfere with the carnival 
which will be held to-morrow night!

The Sussex Institute is moving right 
along with the arrangements for the 
building of a new opera house. Active 
operations will begin early next sum
mer.

Mr. S. C. McCully, manager of the 
Sussex Cheese and Butter Co., is con
fined to his house with illness for the 
past few days. We trust he will be 
well again in a few days.

The local Rebecca Lodge had four 
new members .added to its list last 
night by Initiation.

U
A CHANGE OF BASH.

When this resolution was moved, 
said Sir Wilfrid, and accepted by un
animous vote we believed that It would 
be binding upon the other tide of the 
house as it is binding on this side. 
But in this we made a mistatke. It 
never entered mr mind that ine men 
on tlie other side of the louse would 
go back on the vote they had solemnly 
given. We paid them tpo great a com
pliment. Three months liai hardly 
elapsed when the terms of this resolu
tion were attacked and ehallenged by 
the men who had Voted for it. attacked 
in the press, ittacked in conversation 
with reporters, attacked on public 
platform.

But when the house met last No
vember the men who had been so lo
quacious during the recess suddenly be
came dumb. With a demure voice and 
without a smile they told ue they could 
not debate this question until they 
knew what had taken place at the con
ference at London and untH they had 
all the papers. It was all very trans
parent, although a Somewhat clumsy 
attempt to hide a difference which had 
been apparent to all observers.

When they were talking by them
selves, one here and one there, one in 
Alberta and the other in Winnipeg, 
one in Toronto and one in Quebec, they 
could all speak differently, each one 
trying to appeal to the passions and 
feelings of his immediate audience, but 
when they came In here they had to 
try and speak to the country, and 
speaking to the country means at all 
events unanimous language. Hence 
the silence, hence the clamor for pa
per. And in the meantime they met 
and deliberated. They deliberated in 
the morning, they met in the evening 
and then again deliberated, end the 
result of their meetings and their de
liberations was the appointment of a 
committee with the object of trying to 
obtain a policy, trying to reconcile the 
Irreconcilable, trying to find a platform

ments.
Hon. Mr. Flemming was the next 

speaker. He also narrated the cir
cumstances leading to the agitation 
last winter and the various steps taken 
by the company and the two govern
ments. He claimed that in hie reply 
to the Ottawa delegation, Sir Wilfrid 
said. that the proposition did not 
frighten him, and that it was definite.

Mr. Carvlll here asked if Mr. Flem
ming would state on his honor that the 
Premier said that and he said further
more that he would give an answer in 
a few days. He took It that every 
man here was in earnest in desiring, 
the construction of the railway. As 
to the proposition in the letter sub
mitted by Mr. Carvill he would 
that was the first he heard of 1 
was certain the provincial govern
ment would give the matter its most 
careful consideration. Although the 
local government, had appointed n 
committee to confer with the Dominion 
government on the subject last spring 
the former had never received in in
vitation to go to Ottawa. They could 
rest assured that every member of the 
local government would do everything 
that any man could do to briny aooui 
the construction or that rai;—__

A voice—“From Grand Fails to 81. 
John.” Mr. Flemming replied possibly. 
It might be from Grand Falls or it 
might not. It was possible that a 
scheme might be worked out for the 
construction of a road from Quebec 
down through Centreville and Wood- 
stock along the St. John Valley. That 
would be a proposition worth consider-
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Clrcum

/ " NO TRIBUTE.

I need not say that this principle is 
one to which we on this side of the 
house cannot agree. We are told that 
the onlyv way in which naval defense 
can be carried on is by contribution to 
the Imperial" nàvy. I' have to submit 
thjst this Idea of contribution seems to 
me repugnant to the genius of our 
British institutions. It smacks too 
much of the tribute to be acceptable by 
British communities. That is not the 
true conception - of the British Empire, 
the conception of new nations growing 
strong and wealthy, each developing 
itself along the lines of its own needs 
and conditions, but all Joining in the

nation within the 
This policy is

ITHE MAKE-UP OF THE FLEET, 
in the composition of the fleet we 

have not had the good luck to satisfy 
the opposition. It has been said that 
we should have accepted the admiralty 
suggestion and have put our fleet unit 
on the Pacific. Is there a man who 
will blame us because we, would not 
agree? We have a large Atlantic sea
board and must divide our force be
tween the two oceans*

WOODSTOCK, N.B., Feb. 3.—A large 
and most interesting and enthusiastic 
meeting was held in the town hall this 
evening in the interest of the proposed 
St. John Valley railway. The accom- 
mv.dation was entirely too small. The 
a'lele and doorways were crowded. The 
lepresentatlon was not only from the 
W:n of Woodstock but from adjacent 
rr.d even distant sections of the county. 
J. T. A. Dibble presided. Mr. F. B. 

I Carvell, who was called on by the 
1 chairman, said tbi» was the first tithe 

he hed had the opportunity at a die-

ins.
A voice—“It must be this session."
Mr. ‘FTemming—"It may be this ses

sion or It may not. Anyway the local 
government will endeavor to reach an 
agreement to make some arrangements 
which will insure the early construc
tion of the St. John Valley railroad.

Other speakers Were George Upham, 
M. P. P„ Donald Munroe, M. P. P„ 
Rev. G. D. Ireland, Rev. R. G. FUlto* 
and Thomas Noodih.
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1910FOUR
ere World-Wide experience illustrates ] elons of sin, unnecessary amusèments 
the truth of what the Holy Ghost ^ | and the use of liquor.

The grace of our Lord Jesus be with 
you all, brethren.

This pastoral shall be read in every 
church in the diocese on the first 
Sunday after Its reception that the 
pastor officiates therein.

New Life—New Strength
mrsiwBApi

YOU NEED.

BISHOP CONDEMNS
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

about loving the danger; and such 
man can no
with safety, than he can place his 
neck on the rails before the.onrushlng 
train. He can no more take a 
drink with a friend without fear of 
drunkenness, than he can swallow a 
deadly poison without danger of death.

. , , , _________ The drink that may be without sin In
Heaven, that Is, the curse of God, fall another, is a real crime In him. As he 
thick and fast upon him: “Who hath hopes for salvation, he can only attain 
woe? Whose father hath woee? Who jt by shunning, as he would a rattle- 
hath contentions? Who falls into snake, the places and the persons that 
pits? Who hath wounds without are to him the occasions of tempta- 
cause ? Who hath redness of yon. We may declare with assurance 
eyes? Surely they that pass their time that, no matter how safe one may con- 
in wine, and study to drink up their tider himself, everyone Is obliged to 
cups.”—Prov. xxiil.: 2», 30. And Isaias strict temperance even in the lawful 
speaks to the same purpose: ■ ‘“Woe to use of stimulants, to avoid visiting bar- 
you that rise up early in the morning rooms without necessity, (o shun the 
to follow drunkenness, and to drink companionship of drinkers. In these is 
till the evening, to be inflamed with a real danger; and the Spirit of .God, 
wine. Woe to you that ate mighty to who never speaks without a purpose, 
drink wine, and are stout men at has warned us: "He that loveth danger 
drunkenness. Woe to the crown of ; shall perish in it" 
pride, to the drunkards of Ephraim. Not less guilty before Oqd, than the 
The crown of pride of the drunkards ’ unfortunate himself. Is the false frien#
of Ephraim shall be trodden under op the bar-keeper who places tempta-
foot.”—Isaias v.: 11, 22; xxvlUt 1, 3, tion in his way. He who offers to treat
These are a few of the many vices that one whom he knows to have a weak-
follow in the drunkard’s course. We ness for drink, or the dealer who cells
are convinced of this truth, appalled at to such a one, is as guilty before high .. ™Fir> rtaTICUN Ont Feb 4 — 
Its narration. We wonder not that the heaven as Cain who killed his brother. (Soecia, >—After being laid off work
Apcstle of the Gentiles saw, in the light Here we might well appeal to all ^ jour months by kidney disease and
of Inspiration, the gates of Heaven Christians, never to put temptation tn Rheumatism, from Which he had been a 

a,a^net him. the way of a .neighbor by offering to aufferer for five years, Abraham Ga-
I ha-Xe not 8<me that far- we are treat him to Intoxicating drink. The d Mctlon man on the railway

prepared to hear addressed to us on an vast armies swelling and increasing here’ u back at work wln he 
sides. Wo answer; You have eot come the ranks of drunkards throughout the . ’ th credlt tor m- cure t0
to such excesses, Htaven forbid it! world ,are largely formed by soclabU- ] Kldney pmg
You have not yet run the full course ity. Only the .few crave for drink by ... forty-one years old,” Mr. Ga- 
ot drunksjti; but you have made nature, and- these would easily over- rend ^ when asked about his cure, 
a beginning; the habit of drink is come the beginnings, were they not led ,<And been eection man here- for
growing; your haste to excuse it shows on by experienced hands. Scarcely any t arg For flve yeara 1 suffered 
how Insidiously it is growing. Any or ever learn alone to go to excess. The kianey disease and rheumatism,
all of these excuses are yawning before young see their elders drink, and are aleo aClatlca jn my right hip, which 
you. No drunkard ever makes and but too prone to imitation. In too ] descended to my feet. For four months 
keeps the promise, “I will go so far, but many places, there is the public house c£>uld not work. Reading of cures 
no further,” unless accident or death every few paces along the street. Thus, . r>edd"s Kidney Pills led me to try 
come to make his downward progress temptations are multiplied for the j UBed nlne in all and

young, the poor, the miserable, and the I to.day j am advising all who suffer 
fThs-t this pestilential vice Is wide- working man. Within these shops, I ^rom rheumatism to use Dodd's Kidney 

spread around us, we have but to open everything is Inviting to the wretched j ™lg „ • -.
our eyes and look. Nearly any day on and the untortunate-^there Is light, Rheumatism and sciatica are caused 
the streets, the eye and the ear may. warmth, Joviality, alcohol in various dlseaaed kidneys falling to strain 
be sadly regaled by the sight and pro- forms, that Will threw a passing for- * aoid dut of the blood. Cure
Canity of “one more unfortunate." The getfulneee over their troubles; though Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
frison statistics and the penitentiary tote to but too often followed by the the K,oneyB 
records throughout the Dominion, are deadly conséquences of drunkenness, 
afflicting testimonies to the ravages on so deplorable and so widespread, as 
the moral and social order of toe Com- we have seen, are these consequences 
mon weal to. The well-being of the in- in our country, that it is the duty of 
dtvMkuti, of the family, of the public, is to make efforts and sacrifices to this 
at stake. It Is everyone’s duty to be end—that temptations may be lessened 
Interested. The evil, though still vig- abd that the weak and tempted may ! 
orous-and 'bent on its destruetive course be helped and rescued. Hence, we look 
may yet be conquered, if we cm secure with favor and bénédiction on the ef- 
the good will and hearty co-operation forte, whether made by Church or 
of too great multitude net yet reduced state, to confine liquor stores to that 
to miserable slavery. number which is strictly necessary to
It is for tote reason that We make the legitimate wants of the commun- 

the «all to arms, as we Would If some ity- and to eee that those who are 
destructive epidemic were breaking out granted licenses, observe the law rec
over the country. Such a passing visl- ulating the traffic and the principles I
tation would not destroy as many as of Christian morality. Otherwise, the _ , ....
we know to be.falltog under the scourge license itself becomes a crime and a I FaîPba 11 kSPPeCI DItateS 
of Intemperance. We find an eminent cruelty- since it is used without char- I ^
statesman declaring, that this is an », or 'justice, and for the ruin find Rît IJ at inn
evil more to be feared than the three desolation of individuals and familles. L/OHVCU.C vJI LUQUUI I 
historic foes of humanity—war, famine, ,such licenses, far from bringing profit v * J |
and pestilence. . ' s • the municipality, gravely injure it;, .Nor are all these of the household of for. they promote the sale .of alcohelü R0PEift ULTUMATUM 
the faith, By= SAY me*iw, îrée »rbm the liquor*, whose -abuse .imwerverishes : th»:| 
meshes of this bêoûrie-^l» ffie scandal people and desolate* tbplrihames. - : rv]
of those around üs,^uf& the attHctlon ifpet In übsélf a Hn-to aril wlfié qih . _ »_____ .___
of their Mother, the ObtiréK. There are spirits, the business: Is» dsutoer^ite No Audience if American 

who call the/nsehréé Càth'ôÙçe— such- an extent that a®ly the, great pr»i I 
and are such only iir-netoe—-#ho drag .fit» aeoraing can make, men. uwnlndtnl I - 
that hallowed name into the mire of of -toitirt risk of .perdition. The bar- j ; 
iniquity, swelling the prieon -rolls by keepen to constantly handling a regl | 
their drunken excesses. - Thefr families poteen, ; and he must exerclae great
suffer, their friends weep; !ttie Church prudence as a truly conscientious ma»,;, wrimiw ' »i,K'"'sL-ThA visit Tif- Charles 
blushes: the malediction of Heaven to prevent that poison from bringing #the former vice-ptosl
awaits them. death to the bodies and damnatlori to Ilôt df tim UnlM ItSts to Rome

This is no time to tone down truth the aouls of his patrons. This is a fact hrolirht «bout a verv delicate situa- 
until « becomes falsehood. Let us look that no one questions. Hence the great- tion. owing to the fa7t that he wished 
th* evil in the face. What is It that nose of the temptation to the man who ' h!a reaDectg to the King’ the
fiL1Lmany»1L°Tf Wlth^1S^,rd T'1' la ln b"te 40 S@t ri°h’ ev«n though it th’ lmerican Methodist
chedness, -that leaves the chUdren^m»- ^ life and çjvg^m of£M* chStV_X^teMti of thë kind are not
gry and ragged, tofmata the Æjet< Jifeu. %y, sp seared may; hk Con- lnfrequMtt and titreme cafe has to be
refund with Profawty and wor^Aa# ^lence bécoine, that he rha^r eVMi wish exer7teed by thtoe upon whom the ar-
makes the prejudiced fling prieon^ia^ dlyee to be -more numerous and more rangement dt the audiences falls to
istics at us, that makes the ecorfiful, p jbdigii, that he may-make the more 1 e
point at us, and, awful to think, dç- money. ! •' - ' '
stroys Immortal souls for which our
Saviour died, sending them before their
Judge wifh the brand of hell -upon their
•brow—what is It? It is the mad passion
for the Intoxicating cup.

Now, what are we to do? How lift 
the cloud that sadly envelopes so many 
souls for whom the Precious Blood was 

1 freely shed? There are many, thank 
, God, who are free from the vice we 

deplore; but we are not thereby with
out care-for our less fortunate brothers.
We must not say to God, as did wicked 
Gain, “ Am I my brother’s keeper”
Let us rather admit with Saint phul:
“Yourselves have learned of = God to 
levs one another.”—! These.-tv- 9.
Again, therefore, we ask, what are we

more enter a bar-room
Ï

wi.;’<fA

1
T. CASEY, 

Bishop of Saint John. 
A. W. MBAHAN,

Secretary.
Given at St. John, Feast of the Puri

fication, February .2, 1910.

(Continued from Page Two.) H-'v:
.} i

■ *
c I wish you could know for yourself 
toe wonderful effect of the galvanic 
current on weak and nervous men. I 
wish you could realize the health and 
happln
wonderful force lnfusee every nerve 
and vein of your'body as accomplished 
through my treatment I have been 
curing thousands every year .and have 
come to believe that my method will 
cure any curable case.

I use electricity applied ’to toe body 
by means of the world-famous Dr. 
Sendee Herculex Electric Belt, in a 
steady,' invigorating stream during 
your sleeping hours. You get up In 
the morning feeling as if born anew.

1X,y»i

HE IS BACK List of Skaters and Casts at Carnival 

Held at the Alhambra

that will be yours when this

AT WORK AGAIN I

Abraham Garantis Kheuma- 
tism Cured by Dodd’s 

, , Kidney Pills

V
(From The Sun’s Own Reporter.) , Falrweather, devil;

nival held in the ABiamtira Rink, last gcotB; Mlsa Alice Thompson, Susie 
nleht._ t-c, V-: r ■ Ann;. Misa Sara Byrne. Miss Hazel De

* ' ai ton little man- Don' «W- Boo.-Kk-k Hlff.ghosts^; tevC. Daigle, 
Harry A.iton, little a», /râmb . Indian; Wm, Gibbon,.-jockey: Miss

lett, Santa ootmtry- sport-; Margaret. Archibald, Canadian girl.

isst&ss sss-JsasrKJones, Jack soldier- 4 Earl the Sussex institute .Hall to-night and
T' S Miss litile for whose performances more than the

sx, i sr ss&isz
«s.”» s? S-?“*■ rÆ
Gold dustu^y rmke"1 re^TroM There will be a baptism service in 
nome87 UiM IMna ChÏ^b4rs, school- the Church Avenue Baptist Church 
^; Wm L^6 Mextcan; Ned Mai- Sunday evening......................i=a-r^; , |

lory, clo^n= 1f.igontt’lMtVchance; Mr. Wm. Holman has purchased the 
C4TkttoevesMCnme‘^r ^ S'. I well known staUion Hal. Rhea, MS*.

TV \i:!. / .HE SUFFBREJD FOR FIVE. YEARS 
AND WAS FOUR MONTHS OFF 
WORK, BUT DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS CURED HIM.

IN

Free Until Cured
Call or write to me and I will at 

- once arrange to let you have the Belt 
on trial, not to be paid for until cured. 
No. deposit or advance payments. Send 
It back if it doesn't do the work. Lib- 

■ enail discount for cash if you prefer to 
™ deal that wav.

for a weakling. Men must he strong today or
Strength means

The World has no use
give way to those'who are. There is no compromise, 
success. Weakness spells failure. Which will you be?

How Strength Is lost and how It may be regained; how to increase 
yodr earning' power; how to be successful In business and popular In 
society; how to rid yourself of rheumatism, Indigestion, lame back, etc.; 
how to be strong, vigorous; magnetic and happy, and make life a real 
pleasure • all this and much more are told and pictured In a neat little 
book which I am distributing free for the asking. It ia sent okwely sealed, 
without marks, to anyone sending name and address. No tiresome exer
cises or dope-laden drugs used.

Call or write lot one today.é
140 YONQE STREET 

TORONTO, ONT.Dr.E. F. SANDEN,SEE CASE IS STILL 
PUZZLING THE POLICE

' Office Hours, 1 to 6; Saturdays until 1 P. m.

And they will strain the uric acid out 
Of the blood. Then you can’t have 
rheumatism. - - - "1 o,V - cldlely into figures. It is enough t* say 

the purpose of Lent Is distinctly and that the missionary offerings of the 
definitely the depeening of the spiritual dl(>ceije ln m9 were afconf $2,000 
life by an ^unusual ^exercise of pent- ^ than ln 190gj a very gratifying
tence, and. prayer,, and fasting If^de- for the needs of our own
fense of Lent were needed, it would and f0p Canadian and Foreign

sèîisîss-^siiatt “lJs.
stimulus for the religious life. Wh»t- that we did not meet the amount of 
3ver may be the cause, only, too our,apportionment to the M. S. C. C.,
îasÿ to 'lose the fervofc^cif’ demotion, but we, have at least the satisfaction
Be heath Î thi shioUth' shrike* of. be- 0f knowing that we did very much bet- 
ligious -prâketlce, there is & dragging ter In this direction^than ever before,
tide that tends to pull us down. Per- So fa(._ then, as the past year is con-
haps the extent to which most of us cerned, there Is much for winch to 

taken up with the cares and re- thank md take courage.
con" just a few words about the present 

We must not let our satisfaction:

CUSH WITH :
the m Icnportance Attaches to Analysis of lilixir 

Which Colonel Swope Took j 
for Months

ENvWMRRRRPMBVEffiNRmpffiffi
sponslbtiitles of dally. life Is the 
trolling cause. Perhaps the explana- yeaf

KAN4AKCITV. Kas,. Feb. 5-kton, use some sort of stimulât in sucli ^kTT ^t^Te

cfthté At • Ihaeperidence’lieit week, - attend*! Colcmel- Swope and iChristpian necessity of some sort of special stimu-■ still paytag interest upon $8 300. W
wMl renorttoi the Chicago Swope promise to be mostf.lmpontant lus to overcome it. Such a stimulus, ought not to be satiriled until the ae 

H^tts whm IV to’presenTed by Dr.- exhibits in this -puzzling case. rëiüiar and .révèrent, 'thelnfeplréd- >fa- ' fleit has b«h wiped oltt altogether
chemists when It * f . ood„ nrp_t imnortance ls attached to-the dom df the-! church has' found, and But. apart from any deficit, the actual

zrx ssr “a,ï ; sr,ss:r:sstssa&-”We havn «>b madeany ^W#k dé- Staining repe^te^-e^shasis, tor the Diocesan Mission Fund
mand for the resirtts bf this ehemJeaJ ia .* **■'**£ ^ v* P forced upon the hearts ; aad; intods; of ought this year t* be $1,389 more than

2m.T, ,Lum, Dt. 8AIM Ml* M|M « «Wife J hk, ,11 to.l fcr *“

makes his tepbkl to' the coroner's Jftéif-, taken to thls^orm.undpttbte^y, w|Il be od, I ’suppose. In theory, ar least, “lee”“t tost, It
Then if we believe it is necessary we the subject of big strife between ex- most ot us are willing to subscribe to « must
may call upon , the court to appoint a perts. what I have been saying It Is insep- we are to lamtgggm muBt ln.
body of scientists to investigate the arably bound up in the bundle of our offering to the amount of
findings or even to make a new analy- ---------------------! K gg^gg

“V'-'r “,;rc,r,.rinstitution; it Is quite another thing to " __ +Vlf_m‘“ " "T1 TTr 1 T°",‘ ZI mr IS

perience. We caffiiot conceive of the * ~ _
oM,r yr -°Z ' C.“„
days of Lent. It js to our minds one • behlnd r^st year we gave to the 
®f. f®. ^«tinctive marks of ^oHc I s ™ c. a^housand dollar, more 
Christianity, and nothing could induce, h before. Cannot we make,
us to surrender it. So much for our ' „„ .tride?
toeory! But what about our practice? Cannot ^ - rome out ot our lngloriou*
To what extent do the working Pri«- ; iaolatlont and do what other diocese,
ctples of Lent form part of, our rell- haye don<? j am Bure that the task
gious life ? One has only to look out beyond our power,
npon the diocese to find an answer have followed all these facts
Penitence, prayer and fæting-these | & will see, the goal at
are what I mean by the working, prin- whfch . aaklng you t0 alm, the
oipl.es of Lent. Are they conspicuously | thatlleB ready to our hand, want- 
characteristic of our lives as church ,d church's missionary work,
men for these forty d»ytf It is troe diocese, and without the
that special services are held in almost ^ lncreased contributions to the

i ’ amount of $2,700. The question with
that the congregations thereat are sel- Come to you today is thi—WUl
dam satisfactory either in regard to 
numbers, or to their respective char- j 
acter? It is hot too much, then, to say 
that, on its positive side of penitence 
and prayer. Lent largely breaks down 
at the point of practice. It is an Ar
ticles of faith with us, but only to a 
limited extent a fact of our experience.

“But Lent has its negative aspect also, 
and here, too, the outlook is very far 
from satisfactory. On every side there 
is indisputable evidence of laxity. It 
might, indeed ba sai* that'^he church’s 
rule of fasting is touch more honored 
in the breach' than IS the observance. ,
Our fallure in this direction'is too flag- Uti| I ||CC R||fiKWHFÊT 
rant and iidtorious to be even called in HILL UUL UUVRIfULRl

AS A TURKEY COMER

,r?Z

some Method tsts Are Recog nized 
Plea- for Tolerance

avoid oftending the susceptibilities oil 
_ either side.

«Now:—Some weighty, but perfectly j, gy a tactful arrangement Mr 'Fair- 
qon-personal queetlons;-questlons that banks. audience With King Victor Em- 
can, only through double glasses, be manuel was fixed for Saturday, and 
construed as objectionable by any hon- that w»h the Pope for Monday, and 
otable man. ,, I when everything seemed satisfactorily
t Is there a liquor -dealer worthy of planned the Vatican suddenly an- 
general estéem, one perfectly respect- I noxmeed that. would ,be impossible for 
able ln all hie relations, one who fears his holiness to receive the former vlce- 
not the angAr of God, or the reproba- j president if he carried out his an-
tlon of wives and mothers? Is there pounced intention to speak in the Am
ené who hu properly obtained A license I ertcan Methodist church here, because 
and conducts his business to Meet a I tbe Methodists had been acive in pro- 
legitimate want of the public; Who to atiyti,lng among the Catholics, 
himself perfectly sober;, who does not Negotiations terere Immediately begun 
adulterate hto goods or sell them to with a yiélO to avoiding any unpleas-
any one likely to abuse them; who per- I antness anti^' a-«situation which might
Mitt no disorder, As blaspehmÿ or in- give rise to misconceptions, and in 
decent language, ,in his store ; who tlieiw negotiatiena Aimminent Vatican 
seeks net to evade the law ; who incites officials exerted every influence to re- 
no ene to drink, least of all the young; , move tb’e aifficulties which had so un- 
who never sells to minors ; In a word, I; expectedly -presented: themselves to Mr. 
who is obedient to the elyll 
laws and to the principles

Sis. CASTOR IA“There will be many surprises when 
the report is made public. There has 
been no definite statement by the 
chemists that strychnine Was found and 
it would be- expected that digatails, at- 
rophln strychnine or some other such 
stimulant would be found ln the body 
of a man Who died suddenly. It would 
be almost criminal for a'doctbr not to

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hm Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature of I

2

Postoral Letter Read 
in English Churchesto do”

Among tjie very first prinoiplas of re- 
liglon, we remembebr that we 
strongly Impressed with the necessity 
of avoiding the occasions of sin; and 
this principle to founded on the word 

Odd: "He that loveth danger shall 
perish In it "^-Ecoles. Ui. 27. This prtn- 
ffiplt c*n be applied to no one with 
more truth-and justice, than to the man 
or woman who is conscious of weak
ness ln regard to drink. For such a 
one, certain places, persons or actions 
that are perfectly harmless to others, 
are deadly ein. For a man with the 
drink craving, there is absolutely no 
remedy, uni 
the presence both of liquors and drinks

were
Fairbanks’ Audience with the Pope.

„ ... A„ ..... „ ” | But Mr.' Fairbanks , finally declared 
Christian charity and justice. Such tbat although he Was animated by a 
a man is a liquor dealer worthy of re- strong desire to pay his respects to the 
speot, end one who has no cause from bead Qj the Catholic church, whose 
his business to fear the Judgments of followers .had played, such an hr. port- 
God or the reproaches of the public. ant‘part as good American citizens, he 

But there are others. There are. oth- I dould not withdraw from his promise 
ers, who do not follow these wise d6»yer an address before the 
rules, or act according to these Chris- erlcan Methodist church, 
tlan principles. Sad experiences and Monsigner Kennedy, rector of the 
distressing statistics, are the proofs. Amerlcan ooUege, gave a dinner -it 
We leave it to you to note them, and I noon jn honor of Mr. Fairbanks, 
to form your own opinion of them. To ball was decorated with American 
themselves we would say: it is worth jjaga Among those present were lit 
while to examine your conscience m Amerlcan students, the largest body 
the light of eternity so soon to open . of Amerlcana that ha8 attended the 
before you. What will y0^ I institution. Mgr. Kennedy toasted the
profits avail you, as belanoed against fornWP vlce.president. 
your debts to God offended to todi- Mr Falrbankg, ln rising, gave a 
vidnals destroyed, families desolated. t0Mt to the Christian church, making 
society outraged? Would you say* no dletlnctlon of denomination, He 
your souls? Get out of a business in declared that the Catholic church had 
which you are damning yours Ives y accomplished great things for God and 
damning your neighbor^ humanity, While past prejudices

In fine, to Win jn this arduous cam- agalnat the Catholics had entirely dls- 
^tign against our vices toe grace of appeaed for they were ever at the 
God is necessary. For this we must front when the integrity of the coun- 
have recourse to prayer ahd the holy needed to be defended or its dlg-
sacrantents. God loves u* with an In- be Upheld
finite love, and desires nothing morer w M
ardently than our eternal welfare, 
has appointed prayer and the sacra
ments as infallible means of securing 
His grace. In the approach of Lent, 
behold "‘the acceptable time, the days 
of salvation,” mentioned by Saint 
Pflul., Behold the divinely ' appointed 
means .of victory in the great warfare 

; with ' **the" vlfceé and concuplscsncea, ’
—fly the occafions. of sin, be instant 

• in prgyer, devoutly frequent the sacre
ments. Thus will the Christian and 
social virtues ,bf self-denial and so
briety, with honesty, purity and char.

:lty,. grow and flourish, to your own 
peace Of nltnd, to the happiness of 

faMliy and to the well-being- of

Bishop Richardson Asks Angli
cans to Forego Card Parties, 
Etc., During the Lenten Sea- 
son.

the diocese respond ? My dear fellow- 
churchmen, you can do it if you will. 
There is no lack of power. The task 
is not beyond our strength. Not for * 
moment do I believe that true. Not 
for a single moment do I doubt that, 
df there is a readiness to will, eo also 
there will be a performance out of that 
which we have. God give us all willing 

. hearts.

of

Atn-

_.,ahe shun as a pestilence Faithfully your bishop,
JOHN FREDERICTON.His" lordship Bishop Richardson’s liar amusements of social life, ïjtç Mj|* 

pastoral letter was read yesterday in ter ia aq follows:
nhlll"”r f Vna-lfind To 1,6 read in all the Churches In the 
Church of Engl Diocese on Quinquagesima Surtttay .

or on tne First Sunday in Lent.
My Dear Brethren of the Laity—With 
the approach of the Lenten sea
son, there are two subjects upon 
which I wish to say something to you 
The first is that,of Lent itself, and its 
claims upon the church; and the sec
ond is that of our missionary work.

(!) What I have to say to. you with 
reference to Lent is' very simple. I 
want in this foriiial way to . urge .upon 
the church people of the diocèse the 
duty and privilege of making Lent 
mean something real to them this year 
—something more real, perhaps, than 
It has ever meant to them before. Yen 

well aware of what it ought to 
There is little need for me to 

explain at any length its purpose. 
Nor need I take much time to defend 
so ancient a custom of the church. Al
most from the first days of Christian
ity it was. In some sense, an estab
lished institution; and by the end of 
the 7th century, or, as some think, 
earlier, the observance of these Forty 
Days was almost universal. These are 
well known facts. Nor is there less 
certainty as to the purpose of the sea
son. No one can re^l at âll Wef ully 
thé prayer book, and fall to see- that

most . of the 
churches in the diocese of - Frederic
ton. It will be read by the rectors on 
lïîxt Sunday in those churches in which 
it was not read yesterday. His lord
ship in the lertter dwells on the proper 
manner for the observance of Lent, 
and also touches on necessary work. 
He particularly asks all the members 
of the church to forego during the 
Lenten season card parties and sim-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

question. Yet the teaching of the 
church is emphatically clear upon the 
point. Right in the forefront of the 
Prayer Book the Church has placed her
fuie, that amongst the days of abstin- WAYNESBORO, Fa., Feb. 6.—Just 
epee are to be observed “The Forty wbAt the proper capers are If one is to 
Days of Lent.” And every Sunday we be boat to a flock of wild turkeys IS » 
stand up and say that we “believe in matter that is causing Lewis S. Brown 
the Holy Catholic Church.” Do we so ; qf Rouzervllle, considerable concern, 
believe? Yet the Church.bids us fast, Brown has been appointed a Special 
and—we fast no.t. Here, also, then, our • game protector for the preserve in toe 
Lent breaks down at the point of prac- , mountains near the White Pine Sana- 
tice; " We believe, but wé do not obey. ; torium. Along in April he expects that 
’ And now, 'to' bring- this part of my seventy-five pairs of wild turkeys will 
letter to a close', I earnestly exhort you be sent him by the State' Game Com
té make much of "the opportunities of mission.
Lèht Yn penitence And prayer, and to i In planning to make the locality 
put to bne" side for at least these forty pleasing to such fly-aways as turkeys, 
days those easy indulgences, that pan Brown has hit upon buckwheat a. IS 
become go real a. péril td the soûl. I inducement to linger, and will plant m 
donot want to enter into details now. Pfch of the grain right In the centre 
but I should be doing less than my the preeerve. He arguee that tur- 
dufy if I failed to say distinctly that tbe *
card, parties, anj simfiar amusements he can ^rauade hta turkey, to
of social life, ought to be left absolute- Brown will try the same game
ly alone in Lent. They are quite con- on a lot of-Chineee pheasants—birds 
tgary to the spirit of the sacred season, with long tails that have a way of 
and should, -not;- therefore, be engaged 
in by members of the church."

(2) The second subject of my letter 
WPBSf of mfr tolMtonatT work, " ifid 
here I ath hfeartfiy glad that l, CAn 
cofne to you with words of congratula
tion and encouragement. It is good 
indeed to know that the closing of our 
books on December 31st test found us 
financially in a ifeuch stronger position 
than at one time I feared might prove ,ent 
to -be the case.

Cenulne At the American Methodist church 
Mr. Fairbanks’ address acquired ex
ceptional importance because of the 
incident ..with the Vatican, and it is 
looked upon as his final answer to the 
conditions imposed upon him relative 
to hU audience with the Pope. During 
toe course of his address he said:

"It is impossible to emphasize too

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

strongly tho good work -.the Christian 
church Is doing ln all lands and 
amongst all nationalities. It is gratify
ing that the American churches estab
lished in all countries are asserting a 
wider influence today then ever ln 
their history.

“The agitation goto gon in the politi
cal, social and economic world to due 
to Christianity breaking down the 
castes and prejudices and lifting man
kind- to a higher plane. The demo
cratic idea which is taking root to po
litical institutions is due to the ex
panding influence1 of Christianity.

“All Christian churches qre worthy 
of support. They, above all, should 
be inspired by a generous tolerant 
spirit towards each other.. Nothing Is 
more unseemly than the narrow jeal
ousies which they occasionally mani
fest towards each other. There is rootii 
for all. Cease the narrow dendmlna- 
tional wars and direct your energies 
toward the common enqmy. Let the 
Catholics and the Protestants of all 
denominations vie with each other to 
carrying forwasfl the work of the Mas
ter, which is worthy of - the best- In
them all,”

are 
mean.

RHufit Bear Signature •#

even

Sf PMO-ShmU* Wrapper Below.
your 
society.Tesy email asi* As 

I to taka whizzing away in the underbrush wi 
eometlike velocity._____________________You will receive in the near future 

the: Pastoral Letter of the Fathers of 
the First Plenary Council of Quebec. 
The letter will explain the duties of the 
Catholic in private, domestic and so
cial life. It is to be read ln parts to 
the faithful; and suitable comment 
may be made by the pastors. - 

The regulations for Lent will be the 
same as last year.

Prayer and self-denial should be gen
erously practiced during the holy sea
son, especially to avoiding the oeea-
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MRS. ALUSONth SurprisePASSES AWAYAT If fis years • « *

*end plewere, too,YEARS every time you use
,Prominent in Social and Church /Surprise 
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Started With $25—Declares Any Woman 

. With Grit and Initiative Can 

. Duplicate Her Success

Meiritf by Mw—Hip Tribiti W te 
Deceased by Dr. FliaAifS— 

li! 12 Wilks.

11 It makes child's play of washday 
m —and every day a happy day.
m The pure aeep just tooeens the . 
% dirt in a natural way and // 

cleanses easily—without 
t injury. _ Remember >
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n anew.
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Helen Matilda, wtfe of Joeepb Alli

son, passed away at her residence, 
Bathline House, Princess street, five 
o’clock last evening atter an illness of 
about twelve weeks. Death was caused 
by heart trouble, accompanied by com
plications. During her lengthy illness 
the deceased suffered Intense pain but 
bore the pain with wonderful fortitude 
and patience.

The'news of Mrs. Allison’s death was 
hteard throughout the city with great 
regret. The deceased lady was noted 
for her charitable and religious work.

The la'te Mrs.. Allison was ift her 
sixtythird year. She was born In St. 
John and passed practically her entire 
life here. Her parents were the late 
Joseph Scammell and Fanny Matilda 
hto wife. The deceased is survived by 
her husband, Joseph Allison, «and two 
sons, Walter C. Allison and William 
S. Allison. All are of this city. A 
daughter, Gertrude, died some years 

William S. Allison was In Boston

!«•
'pare, bard Seep»»*• Mt.MM'»»»» work beaten all to pieces as a means of

♦ livelihood for an ambitious woman,"
♦ WOMAN FRUIT FARMER ♦ declared Mrs. MacRae, In a breezy
♦ TELLS GIRLS HOW TO * Western style, In an interview with a

reporter.
Farming beats working in a ♦ “The girl that gets six dollars a week

♦ standing up all day behind ^ counter in 
a department store has mighty little 
future ahead of her. except, possibly,

♦ A woman needn’t stay poor . if ; a chance to get married,” she con-
♦ she uses her head as well as her , tlnued. "I say to all such, back to the
-e- hands. ♦ farm, where you can be Independent of

♦ '

red SUCCEED.
V I■\ wl

store or factory.
■*• Any girl with grit can succeed on ♦ 
♦ a farm.

I will at 
e the Belt 
ptll cured, 
ents. Send 
trerk. Llb- 
L prefer to

» NEED GOOD LAWS 10 1 '
c

♦ Dont" be driven into matrimony ♦ mere men.
♦ to escape a slx-dollar-a-week job. ■*

Fruit farming Is an. ideal occu- ♦ ginning with only twenty-five dollars
to my name, any young woman Of grit 

■» In the West women are men's ♦ and energy can duplicate. It all de
pends upon the woman, of course, as

♦ Bank to the farm and be lnde- *• in all other walks of life. If she has
♦ initiative and can use hdr head as well 
p as her hands, she needn’t Stay poor 
» and work for a mere pittance all her

days.
And she doesn’t have to be driven 

Into matrimony, either, to escape 
drudgery, if she will only take courage 
and look beyond her nose for opportun
ities. As for me, the fruit farm I con
sider an ideal occupation for a woman, 
especially one who loves nature and 
the health an out-Of-door life brings.”

“What I did In six short years,, beCM ,
today or 
a means - ♦-*■ patlon for women. ftv♦ equal and they make good.o Increase I 

popular in 
back, etc.; 
Ife a real 
neat little 
lely sealed, 
tome exer-

4pendent. *
MBS- MKieiOX*■

agtx ■■
at the time ot his mother’s death, but 
has been summoned home by telegram 
and reached the city at noon today.

Mrs. Allison was prominent in chari
table work in the city and was very 
active In Centenary church. The mem
bers of the congregation all greatly 
regret her deat'h.

Rev. Dr. Flanders, pastor of Cen
tenary Methodist, church, of which the 
late Mrs. Allison was a life-long mem
ber, said the following concerning the 
deceased:

“Mrs. Allison was one of the most 
earnest and devoted workers we had In 
Centenary, always In a modest and un- 
assuifalng way, but I question it a day 

passed in which she did not do 
kind and beautiful deed. C 

“ and loved by every

Keynote of Report Just Made 
to Conservation Asso. by 

Gifford Pinchot

a !NEW- YORK, Feb. 7.-«tartlng with 
a cash capital of twenty-five dollars six 
years ago, today Mrs. Marion MacRae, 
of Hood River, Ore., who is at the 
Hotel Aetor on a sight-seeing trip to 
New York Is worth $10,600, all of which 
she made in fruit farming.

‘Farming has office, factory or store

It

STREET
ONT. 81

H '«ilf■ fc
Hi

gether. The coal oil bill and the phos
phate, oil, asphaltum and natural gas 
bills, he reports, are fundamentally 
sound in. principle but need some 
amendment. They wisely separate, he 
says, the surface of the land from the 
underlying minerals and provide for 
the disposal of the minerals by lease 
and not by sale.

But the coal bill, he objects” “con
tains no sufficient anti-monopoly 
clause." The'clause which purports to 
regulate rates to be charged the public 
Is so framed that it may be evaded 
with ; ease."

In regard to the ‘bill for the surve'y 
of railroad land grants he expresses 
the opinion that It will enable the rail
roads property to perfect titles to their 
lands,' “but It overlooks the long pend
ing - understanding betwen certain of 
the-roads and the forest service for 
the-return of railroad lands within The 
national forests in the - United States 
in--return-for the right to cut in one 
body an amount of timber equal to 
that Oil the lands returned."’ This un
derstanding, he says, requires only 
legislation. to make it effeettive.

Speaking on the water power bill Mr. 
Pinchot declares that “‘It* repeals in 
silence the existing water power law 
and curtails the already ample power 
now exercised, with the approval of 
a former attorney general, by the de- 

I partment of agriculture.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—The neces
sity for the passage the present ses
sion of congress of good laws for the 
protection of the "natural resources of 
the United States is the keynote of a 
report just made to-the National Con
servation Association by Clifford Pin- 
cltot, the cepently chosen president of 
the association. Mr. Pinchot takes up 
In what he calls “a spirit of construc
tive criticism" the nine bills relating 
to the conservation of natural re
sources Introduced into ' congress on 
January 18 on behalf of the secretary 
of the Interior. One of these has been 
reported from the seriate public lauds 
committee, while the other eight ara 
still in the hands of the committee.

Mr. Pinchot calls upon thç members 
of- thé association to prit forth strong 
efforts to have enacted Into law the 
bill- on the -withdrawal of public lands, 
whieh has been reported from the com
mittee- by Senator-Nelson after it had' 
been amended as a result In part, at 
least, a conference between the com
mittee and officials of 'the conservation 
association. This bill, Mr. Pinchot 
thinks, should have the “unqualified 
support of the members of the associ
ation.”

Of the other eight bills he believes 
that some merely require amendment 
while others must be re-cast alto-

Enough to say 
Lrings of ' the 
i about ; $2,006 
pry gratifying 
Is of our own 

and Foreign 
Licreaaed our 
ptunately true 
he amount of
L M. s. c. c..
le satisfaction 
ery much bet- 
p ever before. 
It year is con- 
Ifor wmch to
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ever 
some
was respected 
member ci: the congregation, and it 
will be impossible to fill her place. Cen
tenary congregation Is overwhelmed 
with grief on account of her passing.”

The mneral will be at Centenary fat 
-3 p. m. oil Wednesday.

Miss Pankhurst Says New Government 
Will First be Approached Peacefully

She

: I

' ‘L ■> > ,f;

An Interesting Paper by Dr. Thos. Walker 

Read Before the Alliance—Other Mat 
ters Dealt With at Yesterday’s Meeting

IILONDON, Feb. 7.—What has become . "We think four years of the militant 
of the militant suffragettes is a ques- 1 campaign we have had may have 
tion everybody has been asking of late, achieved our purpose; but that can be 
All through the election campaign, they tested only by approaching the gov- 

straiigiely quiet from the militant eminent and finding,what their atti- 
polnt Of view, although working hard tude Is to be In the new parliament, 
against the government. , “We also think that the disappear-

To settle the question The New York ance of Mr. Asquith’s majority may 
Times correspondent interviewed Miss make him a great deal more amenable 
Christa bel * Parikhurst ,who Is the- In- to pressure than he Was been. Mr. 
splratlon of the movement. Here is Asquith can hardly afford to have the 
the soliftloni women in this movement against him,

An enthusiastic meeting of the Evan- lnt0 0x6 «ymptpns of the patient and -unless it is proved to us,’’ she said, ' because,when the next election comes, 
gelical Allaince was held in 6t. And- oft9“ recommended the engagement of ,<tbfct we cando without them, we shall we shall be able to strike at his ma- 
i-ew’s church parlors yesterday morn- a «««rent physician. „ot abandon our militant tactics. We jority even more effectually than we
Ing Addressee of much importance Upon visiting a sick room,the clergy are go[ng t0 try an experiment when did in this election.
were heard by the clergymen. Rev. Dr. man neede tact- H* ln many cases parllament reassembles. We shall “We are strengthening our organisa- 
McPbie, 1 seder of tne evangelistic koes into a sick room as a stranger. raake our demand in the first Instance tlori and appointing new organizers,and 
campaign, made interesting remarks. It would be better if he had called in a peaceful way. It we find that this Intend to be represented in all the con- 
Dr. T. Walker read an excelent paper as a friend and had the patient treat w)][ attaln our object, we shall not re- stltuencies. Militant action, we think, 
dealing with the clergyman in the sick It as an ordinary visit. gume our militant tactics, If, however, has been triumphantly successful,and
rcom. «, Dr- Walker also dwelt on tuberculo- th# government will not yield to peace- if it Still seems tufa be necessary, we

Rev. Dr. Raymond, the new president sis and the sick room. The clergy flij agitation,' wA Shall begin militant shall' have no haal tattoo in resuming 
of the alliance occupied the chair. could be of great assistance in the tictlcg once more 

The secretary read the minutes of treatment of many cases. Tuberculosis 
the last regular meeting, which on people could be greatly benefited by 
motion were adopted. fresh air, which fact the clergyman

The president extended the welcome should impress upori the family. Again, 
of the alliance to Rev. Dr. McPhie, when a mother is removed to the hos- 
Profgssor Watson and Rev. Mr. Hut- pital, the clergyman could see that her 
chinss. children were carefully looked after.

Dr. McPhie In the course of an inter- The speaker pointed out that in gen- 
estlng address referred to the work oral clergymen attributed a number of 
of the Evangelical Alliance ln Bos- things to Providence. This is not the 
ton . He brought gretings to view taken by the doctors, 
the St. "John clergymen from hundreds Dr. Walker also went into the vlsi- 
of Boston pastors, as well as thousands tatlon of clergymen to the General 
ot laymen, closely identified with the Public Hospital. .He said it w^s the 
work. As secretary of the Alliance he duty of the superintendent to ask a 
wlghed that the St. John campaign patient if he desired a clergyman. The 
would be a grand success. hospital authorities would prefer to

About five years ago, the Boston Al- have the visits of the clergymen made 
liance greatly enlarged its working on Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and
area. The suburbs are now included Saturday between 2 and 5 o’clock. In ment. -
The Allaince har various departments, the case of any very serious disease. Wh=” ,all?lhe0r -L rhs-l'l
Of much importance was the Bible the clergymen are given the utmost '* ^ hi Jh nosltlon
study class. This was a very success- latitude. Patients In rooms may be And ^ high position
ful feature. The hospital visitation seen at any time. Patients in the ht^rgby ^carP yancott, St. Antoine,
committee had achieved notable sue- i epidemic hospital can only be seen by writes:-6rMI have found Dr.
cess. A hospital visitor hafi been ap- j the clergymen through permits,grant- t?hagg.s ointment to be a permanent might be moved from Quebec to Toron-
pointed and he had proven a valuable ed by the superintendent. cure f0r eczema and other skin diseases to, but on the objection of the Quebec
assistant to the pastors of Boston. ReV. James Crisp moved a vote of Qne goq while nursing broke out with city council the request was refused in 
Consldooable work had been accom- thanks to Rev. Dr. Walker for hls/in- running, wntery sores all over Ills head committee. Today A. J. Gorrie left for 
pllshed among the deaf. mutes and the teresting address. He told of personal and around the ears. Many salves were Quebec to take over the liquidating 
gospel is preached in the sign lang- <^Per_lences m visiting the sick. Rev. prescribed • to ho effect. The child’s company. When the English bondhold- 
uage David Lang seconded the vote of ju ad became a mass of scabs and he I erg were pressing their claims MacKen-

Rev "Dr Watsnn of Mount Allison i hanks. suffered agony untold. He became I
University, said he appreciated the ™™wheredwas1 most wesk and fra11, ^oula a<?t oat’ and we
nleasure of being nresent at the Alii- p"r ventl'atlon everywhere was most thought we would lose him. ane“ meeting-T*e cSns of New npctssar>-- There were hardly school -^evidentially we heard of Dr.
Brunswick were showing keen Interest Chase’s ointment and It socn Uiorough-
in the simultaneous campaign, about "t"6 cri«n mov.d tPh», ,1 ,y eured hl,n’ tie L8 “T,6"
to be inaugurated in this city. One of ‘tai ^ the ncw and 8tronE well. An older
the oroblems todav is the task of se- ' Uance express their disaproval of the wag aiso cured of eczema by this
curing sufficient numbers of strong action of the Mquor license commission- ointment and we nope more people
men for the ministry. There is a diffl- er* ln sranting a license to the appll- wm learn about It so that their poor Pullman passengers on the Boston 
culty In securing students, grounded cant ori Douglas avenue. Rev. David uttle ones may be saved from suffer- train which reached here yesterday at 
in Latin and Greek, for a clergyman I Hutchinson endorsed the motion. There lng - neon had a most unpleasant experience
must know these and modern lan- | was a lef^hy discussion. The motion dq not be satisfied with the expert- during the night.
guages. In the Eastern Provinces tho was carried unanimously. ence of others, but put Dr. Chase s At Portland, which was reached
speaker understood, there were about A communication was received from ointment to the test when occasion shortly after eleyen o'clock, they were

1he Toronto alliance, stating that Rev. arleea Try It for chafing and irritation ! caHed from their beds and had to dress 
leges should educate men who could Mr- 0000,1 would be In St John early of the skin, for chapped and-cracked and leave the sleeper for a day coach, 
speak to the visitors. He thought that , ln May to a"at2fJ for t,;® v,ait of bands, for chilblains and frost bites, for They had just got well asleep and,

j Archdeacon Madden and Mr. George gores and bums. It Is delightfully naturally, did not receive the sumnions 
Hanson. The matter .was. refemed to acothing and healing. 60 cents a box, j wlth pleasure. " For the ladles the’ ex- 
the officers of the alliance. ' a;i dealers; or Edmanson, Bâtés and perlence was particularly dlsconcert-

Co., Toronto. Write for tree copy of tog 
Dr. Chase’s Recipes. -
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AT WORK'lV 3-WÎEKS
U Worth of Father Uorrisey's “No. 7" 
Cored Her of loflamtoi) Bhenafise.
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1: rs.Agues Ed^[&r,of Grand Falls,N.B., 

s terrible time with Inflammatory 
Anyone who has had 

this most painfnl disease will understand 
her suffering—and her joy when she 
found Father Morriscy’e “No. 7" had 
cured her. She says ;

“I took Father Morriacy’e Prescription 
for Inflammatory Rheumatism. I had 
suffered everything with it, but in three 
Weeks after starting Father Monfiscy’s 
Prescription I was able to do my work, 
and after taking four dollars worth of 
medicine-1 was well; I highly recom
mend it any sufferer with Rheumatism.”

Rheumatism comes from bad kidneys. 
The poisonous Uric Acid which they 
should remove stays in the- blood, 
accumulates in joints and muscles, and 
causes agony. Father Morriscy’a 
“No. 7” puts the kidneys right, removes 
the Uric Acid from the blood and the 
whole system,andcuresthe Rheumatism. 
50c. a box at your dealer’s, or from 
Father Morriacy Medicine Co. Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B.

. M 
had 
Rheumatism.
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SEEKING EXPORT RATE I
THE WONDERFULLY SOOTHING, 

HEALING |N FLU INCH OF j

Da CHASE’S OINTMENT
Will Get Possession of Que

bec and; Lake St. Jôhn
63

Important Matter Before the 
Railway Commission at 

Montreal Today

There is one thing you can depend 
on Dr. Chase’s Oliitment to do every 
time, and that is to cure eczema. There 
is no more severe test to which* àn oint
ment can be put, and because Dr. 
Chase’s ointment triumphed over ec
zema it has become the standard Oint—

!
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[ LETTERS 18 THE EMTOB ]
I

Road
* &

MONTREAL, Q^ Feb. 7.—The Uquld- 
aticn of the Quebec and Lake St. John 
Railway may involve the moving of 
the offices of tlwcompany to Toronto. 
When the control of the company was \ 
taken over by the Canadian Northern 1 
they aplled to the legislature to have 
the charter changed so that the offices

all these facts 
bee, the goal at 
km to aim, the 
pur hand. Want- 
Isslonary work, 
nd without the 
rlbutions to the 
|b question with 
Bay is this—Will 
My dear fellow- 
lo it if you will, 
lower. The task 
Util. Not for * 
[that true. Not 
ho I doubt that. 
I to will, eo also 
kance out of that 
nve us all willing

/

itAPOLOGY DEMANDED.
Upper Gagé town,

Feb. 4, 1810.
; MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—Charges of ex

cessive telephone rates were considered 
• at a meeting of the Railway Commis
sion held here to-day several appeals 
being made against alleged excessive 
charges made by the Bell Telephone 
Company for its services. Evidence 
was heard on these charjes, but Chair
man Mabee was cautious in making 
;.0y- decision owing to the limited juris
diction of The commission over Tele
graph and Telephone companies as 
compared with Railways.

Another session of the commission 
will. be held in the morning when the 
most Important business to be heard 
will come up. This Is an application 
of the Elder Dempster Oo. for an order 
directing the C. P. R~ and Grand Trunk 
to apply the established export basis 
covering general merchandise and com
modities shipped from Eastern Canada 
to Montreal, St. John, and Halifax for 
export to Vancouver, Victoria, and eastern ports, 
other British Columbia ports, said 
traffic to be forwarded from the east
ern ports to the British. Columbia ports 
lgr the Elder Dempster Steamship 
Company to Puerto, Mexico, thence by 
thet Tehuantepec national railway to 
SaH< na Cruz on the Pacific Coast, 
and finally by the Canadian Mevioo
Steamship line from Salieoa Cruz to day: -He -is 54 years of age.

Silts destination.
The Elder Dempster Company claim 

that on this business they are charged 
local rates from Toronto and other 
points to Montreal, St. John and Hali
fax, to the detriment of the business, 
and they ask that the Railways be 
compelled to give the usual export 
rates to the various ports for this 
traffic -

The railways are opposing this re
quest, the answer of the railroads be
ing that they do not regard shipments 
to Vancouver, Victoria, or othe^Britlsh 
Columbia ports ait export htsAness or 
when they ship it direct by their own 
10 connecting lines across the contin
ent, and they do not see why they 
should do so in order to help competi
tors to take the traffic by a round 
about routé. They therefore wish to 
continue charging their regular local 
traffic rates on such shipments to the

I

I To the Éditer ti 'um.
Sir,—In the issue of your paper on 

January 25th, 1910, in the article en
titled, “Entire Crew Let Go For 
Boozing,” there is a statement which 
reads as fallows:'

“Dr. Currey said last evening that he 
had discharged the entire crew of the 
Hampstead because of drunkenness 
while on duty.”

Now, I wish to say that Dr. Currey’s 
broad statement is a downright false
hood, as'far as I and my son are con
cerned. We were not drank either pn 
or off duty, as such a state of affairs 
would be an Impossibility since we do 
not drink intoxicating liquors.

I also wish to state that Dr. Currey 
did not discharge me or my son. When 
the Hampstead tiêd up at St. John last 
November, Dr. Currey paid us our 
wages and was very affable towards 
us, but never said aught concerning 
dismissal, or renewal of our services.

There is Hkewise another rumor 
afloat which states that Dr. Currie 
blames me and my son for not report
ing the doings on the “Hampstead” 
last summer. I wish to inform Dr. 
Currey that we did not hire to act as 
spies on the outgoings or Incomings of 
the rest of the crew. We hired to work 
and we did it. We also kept good 
hours, and minded our own business.

Now what I and my son demand is 
a public apology from Dr."Currey con
cerning the libel on our characters. 
And likewise a full exoneration from 
all blame concerning any of the doings 
on the “Hampstead” In which we held 
no part.

Thanking you for the space in your 
paper I will sign myself

J FRANK DAY, 
Upper Gagetown, N.B.

’

I
zie and Mann proposed that they 
should substitute smaller rate bonds 
for the present Issue, and they would 
take over the line. This they refused 
r.nd liquidation was, the only alterna
tive. It is almost certain that the line 
will now be absorbed by the Canadien 
Northern.

bishop,
mKJJON.
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'EY HOAXER ■NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Jacob Shafer, 
known as the Wizard of the Cue from 
the fact that he has held every billard 
championship of the world from 
straight to three cushion caroms, Is 
dying ;of tuberculosis in Denver, Colo., 
according to advices received here to-

fifteen different nationalities. The col- 1

(L, Feb. 5.—Just 
rs are If one is to 
[wild turkeys is at 
k Lewis S. Brown 
Iderable concern, 
tinted a special 
le preserve in the 
white Pine Satia- 
ril he expects that 
wild turkeys will 
state" Game Com-

the necessity of studying modern lan
guages should be impressed on the 
students of the public schools.

Rev. Mr. Hutchings considered it a 
great pleasure to assist In the coming 
campaign. He would be stationed In
the Germain Street Baptist Church. Mrs. T. H. Bullock read an Interest- 

There was a discussion on. the pro- mg.paper yesterday afternoon before 
posed Currie mission for sailors. Revs. thg ladjes of the St., John Art Club in 
Dr. Raymond, Dr.. Flanders, D. .Hutch- their rooms in Union street. The read- 
Inson, W. Camp, G D. Milberry, W. lDg waB of vThe Transfiguration,” 
R.. Robinson and others took part. The from j. Burns’ collection of sermons 
matter was again referred to the^ com- on art. x* paper wag illustrated by 
mittee for consideration. pictures which were hung on the walls

vflergymen In a sick room from a for the occasion, and other illustrated 
doctor’s point of view,’ was the sub- pictures were also distributed to those 
ject of a very interesting addrêSs by present. The paper was read by Mrs. 
Dr. Thos. TValker. Who was mtroduo- | BUHock In excellent style. There was 
ed by Dr. Raymond. In the course of ■ a large number of members present, 
his paper Dr. Walker said: The phy- and the afternoon was spent ln a most 
slclan ln a great many cases objects to enj0yable manner. The next paper 
the presence of a clergyman in the wlI1 read on the 21st Inst, by Mrs. 
sick room. Certain diseases make It F,gk „„ .Home and,Houee, the Light 
most Important that the patient be . Qf world.’’ 
kept quiet, and assistance by the j 
clergymen would have very little et- 1
lect-” ! ■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Oh*

There are some clergymen whose ment Is a 0erU.i1
presence would not be objected to, but BJP H H L a"d gua'Wutiei
others adversely affect a patient. In I ■ e^ery form o
one case after the visit of a clergy- ■ ■ eg wv itching, blowing
man Dr. Walker found that the man’s ___
condition was much worse. This was ÿomnright^abon^ You^ 'in use It anc 
due largely to the parson’s preaching got your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
on the other world. dealers or

Again the clergy enquired sometimes , DR, ÇHA8K •.OINTmCI'lls

-- The pedestal portion of one of the 
trucks had given out and could not be 
replaced, neither could a new car be 
bad.

There were about twenty people on
board, six ladies. in the number.- 
Among the passengers were Alex. Hotly 
and Miss Holly, William Rivers, and 
Mrs. Rivers. F. P. Starr, Mrs. Linton, 
and R. A. Sinclair, all of St. John.

1
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ABOUT C81LAPSE0
ike the looaltty 
■.ways as turkey», 
buckwheat as as» 

, and will plant ai 
Ight ln the centre 
argues that tur- 

; and will hang

1Sin SkissMp Whiles UU6 le - ^ ^ th. ^

?to» w»
cutting of prices, which in some par- 

. ticulars has brought things to a ridl- 
The project for the amalgamation of cUloug stage. They bavé been rivals for 

the steamship companies doing busi- g0 long, however, and the work of 
ness ou the river, for which represent- straightening out the affairs of the 
atives of the concern met some time coœpanles and appointing a new man- 
ago, appears to have collapsed. J- agement would be so complicated that 
Willard Smith of the Star Line, to the. parties do not dare to attempt it. 
whom the calling of another meeting Asked last evening as to the ap- 
waa left, laid last evening that he ^ointment of a successor to Capt. Mc- 
did not think it likely the meeting Lean 0f the Majestic, who Is going to

the Blaine, Mr. Smith said that he
Mr. Currey

k hts turkeys to 
hr the' same game 

pheasants—birds 
it have a way of 
le underbrush witH

The death occurred of Miss Luta B. 
Christopher, aged 21, yesterday after
noon at 3,30 o’clock at the residence of 
her parents, Ludlow street, West Side. 
Miss Christopher has been in ill heatlh 
for nine months* and her illness be
came seriousness about a week ago. 
She Is the third daughter of Charles 
W. and Amelia Christopher. She Is 
survived by one brother; Edgar W„ 
and three sisters, Maud and Madeline, 
at.home, and Mrs. E. Sutton, of West 

John.
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would ever be called..............
The plan Is one of long standing, could say nothing yet. 

having been brought to light ln some might take ell the «ar Une men if he 
or other for a number of years uked, but plenty more could be se-

The Imperial Oil Company,
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pact. The companies are in a way cured.
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBETJAKY 1Ï, 1910:', SEE
ship together when debating thdolo- endangering the integrity of the Em- placed -itself outside the party pale, 
gians discover a working doctrinal piee-she knows that the total of Ceto- In these communications the point 
basis of agreement Wjp do not ’ care ada's resources in men and*money are raised was, not that The Sun had mis- 
enough about the dogmas of an un- hers on tàe instant and without the represented the Board, but that it hal 
authoritative theology either to fight asking. In the. meantime Canada pro- criticised the government; not thit

Wh union, the churches unite, operative Imperial defense, tother Wfi leBVe the reconciliation of these 
sfc * common church government, than to hire others to tight for contradictory contentions to the Mln-

but in common work. Moreover. it is her. She is planning for the perraan- ,8ter m h„ Board> whom they most
a work in which the people are very ent future rather than for an imagln- concern. The Intent was the same in
vitally interested. The man on the ary emergency now. And she is either case; and so was the result,
street understands the meaning of the planning for other things than war— The purpose was to force or to bribe
movement.' He knows that it would making herself ready to take her place The Sun to change Its attitude toward
make a very real difference in this city in the equal partnership that will be the Intercolonial management. But.
If men attempted to carry forward the Empire of tomorrow. though The Sun wants all the business
vigorously the work of the Man of - », » 11 can get—Intercolonial business as
Nazareth. He understands what the 7®“,“ other-we do not compete
challenge of that life means to him. BISHOP CASEY S LETTER for it on this basis.

rMS “a ‘ ct°^ :• <°‘S&s’L.sskssjsA7Jtast-si îüSf-sarsss: zt
offer him practical instruction there- of notable significance. The letter is a The Sun has criticised his Board un-

III E? *4? ,anaWfr truthfully. But we have good reason „la 1 ZÎÎ Church is out of touch with for complaint in that his belief is not Coaster
^,l“e!r.„an.'Lth,e evlle oI thf daY' Th’ well founded. He has. without jkt- DIGBT, Feb'. 8.—Eighteen carloads dt

nai,ed are very real and very scnal enquiry into the facts, taken the > new barrels, seven thousand In count,
„rt>e “.Wu .tl?e word of prejudiced men. Mr. Graham began to arrive in Dfgby this week to

.. ^ re desired in knows nothing directly of the present -be forwarded to Fredericton, where
rnniiomn “ti “Irect ■and discriminating condition of the Intercolonial, of the they will be filled with potatoes for
oooemnarooa. __ working of the present system or the shipment to the Havana market via

; . ff18 "T"“*P expresses the public and political situation in gen- St. John. The second consignment
®^Dtl7ent °: tbe whole C3m ’ era! in the Maritime Provinces. His went forward by S.S. Yarmouth yee- 

tK_ ™ , c°^demns unsparingly one visit here was hurried and neces- terday, The empties are from the barrel
,.T® w“° ; the ®a7e ot earn de- sarily perfunctory. His information in factory at Port WilHani.

men lB*° .^abits of all Intercolonial matters, and particn- It is understood that there is no In- 
We Pay helibve that larly in the matter affecting The Sun, surance on the Httle coasting steamer 

, aFî r®w,who have become so comes through the men whose obvious Centrerflle, before reported ashore at 
„ p ’ but tbe ®lsh°P speaks with interest it is to conceal as far as pos- the Trout Oove breakwater. Her keel 

he pictures the «ible any evidence of mismanagement Is gone and the houses washed off, but 
» , ia vT 7 , ,att®”ds the man who and to misrepresent the attitude of the hull can be repaired if the attempt 

,,,eer_ **'t0”cants in a way papers whose criticisms have pricked now being made to float the vessel is 
Î7at . ,i 1)6 wi“ grave ln-|urv t0 their vanity and aroused their resent- successful. All the general cargo was 
his fellowmen. Whatever the busi- ment. . taken from the Ceatreville. without
“t!® ™ay J?e unbe,r -ldeal man" The Sun has most thoroughly be- damage.

„ 1,7 le te! Btate5\ 7° more Ueved In the justice of its contention Chief Bowles returned from Yar- 
ab°Ut its eaay 1,181 the poUcy of the Board of Man- mouth to-day bringing with him the 

Th. 1.».. win k , agement, as so far displayed, is not three tramps arrested in that town on
K. w111 h® read with interest in the best Interests of the I. C. R. or suspicion of being implicated In. three
by?f°Pie .7b<yryCC°EniZe lhe of the Maritime Provinces; that the burglaries in Digby, viz., breaking and 
mnmmmf !7 L °f ,Ule Church in any system of management comprising the entering the Bonnell summer residence, "Ô. 
Tt jmoral and social reform. Board is cumbersome, expensive, and the Osborne summer residence, and
. , . “y radical method ineffective, and that the active mem- taking a sum of money from the re-

moet plaml- ‘n- hers of the Board are men ignorant of sidence of Rose SmalHe.
îndthow™»! tba! muSl >e T'St*P and sympathetic with Maritime con- ?fd, tb® that must be rig.-tled. ditions ami unfitted by training and
It is important that there shou'd be by temperament to handle the situa-
LthTflSrte i a COmm°" f°7 ,That ttoh in the public interests. It is quite

1 fighting, possible that the members of the 
”UBt be left free t0 U3e his, Board themselves do not agree with 

Thatr«y«y7aw»n^Tnl,OIî,ÇailSe' V. thlB opinion. It is natural that they 
f f il Streneth- should be angry at any person or paper the da^ Anv wh^f“e th®,ev 's,of expressing tMs opinion. And it is pos- 

15* °"e Wh° ls fam»iar with srible that they may consider such ex-
tnow. îhirnn „P movement pressions unfair. But we challenge

71,^, t^r!hSyCCeSStUl J/** them' individually or collectively, to 
t, v, accomplished pQ,nt to any statement ever made by 

mter^t2, ?n tL ,C, Me,n,7h0 arf The Sun that .they can brand as uni 
murt^l wli^ZL7ltare °J the1c0û'- true or roisrepresentative.

71^1 ,th7 pa3torfl letter Take the Nash's Greek wreck, for 
fulffUrcB^f tht w.ifdi-catl5>n that fh° instance. The Sun’s demand for a 
influince L, to ^ a°'i PubUo investigation on the ground that

! vigorous and there wa8 reason to believe that a 
5 drun^u- faulty train despatching system and 

nen and the cause of drunkenness. a shortage of night operators might
have been in a measure responsible tar 
the disaster, was the main cause of 
the Board's anger. But what was the 
result? The inquiry was held, and in 
spite of the fact that important wit
nesses, notably the chief train de
spatched at Moncton, mysteriously 
tailed to attend, the jury brought in 
a verdict justifying The Sun’s conten
tions. Mr, Brady ’lias called this in
vestigation a "burlesquè," which, we 
presume, is a sample of what he and 
his fellow members consider fair 
criticism.

We are sorry that Mr. Graham has 
token the attitude that he has with 
reference to The Sun. It is the only 
thing we regret during the whole con
troversy. His statement in this, re
gard is out oi harmony with ,hjs, con
sistent record for fairness and modera
tion. As we have said,, It is only ex
plainable on the ground that he has 
accepted without question the ques
tionable statements of personally pre
judiced men. In Justice he should- ex- 
amihe further into the affair, and if 
he does, he will revise his views. We 
believe also that if he would investi
gate personally tho operation of the 
present system of Intercolonial man
agement as affecting both public and 
political interests in the ’Maritime Pro
vinces he would radically- change the 
system, as well as the qpicial person
nel of the road. *

COE’SPOTATOES TOO iAND THE PUBLIC There te small use grumbling over 
past extravagance. The tilings that 
have piled up our debt were necessary 
for us. We hsid to have «the W*st- 
Side wharves, the Loch Lomond ex- 
tenskm, the new ferry 'steamer, the 
schoolc. and ail that. And there are 
other similar things, notably perman
ent streets, that we must have. But 
ti er* is no doubt that in the ordinary 
departmental expenditure of the city 
there Is room for considerable-economy! 
without detriment Jo the public ser
vice. In Inc 
wages alone, for instance, the Council 
this year has added about ns much to 
our annual expenditure as the interest 
cost of the Loch Lomond extension. 
Under prudent management much can 
be saved jn the ordinary work of run
ning the city.

But even with the most careful dir
ection there is small hope of effecting 
any substantial decrease of expendi
ture in these days of growing public 
demands and increasing cost of almost 
every item of individual, industrial, or 
civic existence. The bést hope for the 
city is to endeavor _to decrease the bur^ 
den of* debt and taxation per capita by 
taking active measures to 
population and taxable values, 
this can be done we are 
Even without effort our Industrial and 
commercial condition is improving 
steadily, and with vigorous measures 
to improve conditions and to advertise 
broadcast our great natural advan
tages as a manufacturing and distri
buting centre there is' no doubt that 
large and profitable advances ■ can be 

The question lacing St. John 
is one confronting almost every bust- 

in the country. It is impossible in 
this growing time to keep expenses 
down to the level of ten or even tiyo 
years ago* The main problem is to ex
tend the business area and increase the 
revenue.

THE NEWS to published every 
by the lus Printing Co., Limited. 8L 
John. N. B.. The Board of Trade committee ap

pointed to investigate local telephone 
conditions and to sit in Judgment on 
the oese of the public versus the New 
Brunswick Telephone Cômpan 1E&e jlras. Y- "■ tfimah.
in it ted yesterday a second report, pub
lished elsewhere, in the nature of an 
argument against the company’s reply 
to the first report. It seems unfortun
ate that a committee appointed for a 
judicial purpose should become in
volved In a controversy with one of 
the parties before the court. No par
ticular good can be

■

chu
notART u. mo

May Rea18 Carloads of New 

Barrels for Them

civic salaries and
THE NAVY 

at Mr
aocomplshed by 
evident that the 

Company to determined in its course 
and, we believe, is convinced of the 
justice of its case. It ls also evident 
that the majority of telephone users 
are convinced that they are being 
treated arbitrarily and unjustly. In 
the circumstances the need would seem 
to be for
tion, rather than for endles discussion 
of doubtful profit. This dispute is a 
matter for expert enquiry and legisla
tion based thereon, or for formal ar
bitration. Several months ago The Sun 
declared its conviction that the only 
satisfactory settlement of the difficulty 
lsy either in 'the appointment of an au
thoritative and informed commission 
to mediate between provincial public 
utility corporations and the people, af
ter the fashion of the Railway Com
mission, or in the establishment of a 
system of arbitration such as has been 
adopted by the federal government in 
its legislation against combines. 
Events since then have served to 
strengthen this opinion and to remove 
any doubt that may have existed of 
the provincial government's duty to 
take
bothftn the interests of the public and 
Of the mai whose money is invested 
in this important enterprise.

THE GAME'oV POLITICS

such a discussion.. It is
t

to hardly fair. 
i qMfce true that a few months ago 
rfihssrvattve leader steed for a 
awn built navy and that within 
hwt week or so ha has hedged on 

himeelf to

STR. CENTREVILLE MATTER Id

s It Is Understood That There 
is No Insurance on Little

cr:official enquiry and ac- Possibi^ity of 
Much

noMoy of disent cash contributions 
British Admiralty But. except 

tor the speed and extent, of tills change 
of base these to nothing unusual about 
It, as

to
in.

It is doubtful if the churches will 
even effectively unite by Official merg
ers; nor by credal agreement. They 
must find the vital ta* and its exig
encies will force the necessary combin
ation. There is a plausible defense for 
nearlV every conceivable dogma of the

politics go. Expediency tillUand compromise rule owr party sye-
increase 

That
tern, and the Ltoesato themselves are 
not entirely tree from the taint of op- 
portantom.
bored to Mr. Borden’s case that but 
far this compromise he would be a 
leader without a party. lie had to 
choose between wrecking his party for 
the sake of his principles, or wrecking 
Ms principles for the party’s sake.
And from the party political stand
point Mr. Borden has chosen the better 
part.

However it is undeniable that the 
suddenness of Mx. Borden’s conversion 
has been somewhat sensational It 
was only a few months ago when, re
turning from England, he Mid in hie 
Halifax speech;

" The House of Commons tost session 
told down a certain policy touching 
naval defence in which both political
XArtlee united. It may not have satis- If ther6 ls gome truth in the tradi- GOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION The Conservative opposition, or at 
fied the aspirations of aB Conserva- Uonal criticism that Englishmen take least that section for which Mr. R. L.
Uvea, but it seemed their pleasures seriously, they have at Yhe experience of American cities den „ able to apeaU ««h authority,
to place if possible above the limits of a distinct and happy gift of *hich have adopted the commission haye jolned is8U/ ^th 'the gOYem.
parttoan strife 5“«»tion so^ vital and getUng a g00d deal of pleasure out of of governmen does not bear m6nVs naval pollcy two maln
far-reaching, and to attain the stand their most serious preoccupations, re- out the theoretical objection that this polnta_Canadtan control and Ctna- 
ard which has for many marks the London Times. Self-govern- system is apt to weaken public interest » construction. They demand that

b°hb 1?°1Itl0altPfr^5fiL5r~tlti(^' ment may h® falrty clalmed be a municipal affairs and prejudicmlly the event ot ^ war in whlch Eng- 
ain with respect to fer^n rtiatiose. natura, gTOWth to English soli; and affect the communal spirit so essential land .g engaged the Canadian fleet
How the present Administration wit {(Jr the vary reason that it springs to efficient administration. Instead ghall pag8 automatically under the
work out the policy to which I hav spontaneously and vigorously, its ex- °* weakening public spirit it has had CQ8ity0| Qf the British Admiralty and 
alluded remains to be seen. One gov- eretse not incompatible with a large quite a contrary influence. R has ^ ^ immediate cash contribution 
erning principle at toast should control amount ef nwtrty recreation. Thougn greatly stimulated interest in civic ac- amou“lni tTthe cost of Drrod- 

namely, that out of our own materi- the .lparty gama- ^ an expression tivities and its success in those com- te givfn to tht British
ate, by our own labor, a.id by the in- wlth a gughtly depreciatory signifie- munities that have adopted the com- „ovarnraent They also ask for a 
•tructed skill of our own people any aMe British games and the British mission form of government has ereat- plebls7te before any permanent scheme 
necessary provision for our naval de- t system have none the less a good ed the desire in many other cities to p entered upon bur this is an evasion ' 
fence should be mate so tar a. may ^ Jcotuman ofi thetr better side; have it introduced. Not only this, but ‘It^^T dectorotion of ^oM^
bo reasonably possible. and the analogy is never more appar- the original system proposed and es- M Bordai acnarentlv endeavors toAnd. he had strong and impressive ent than at the time of a general elec- tabliehed in Galveston has been im- conve^thetoipressstonthat retain- 
endoreement for his petition at that u ln this country, as well as in the proved in its later editions, especially . f y Canada the right to order her 
time, and none stronger than the fine ow Deef,jte' the gradual growth of that cf Des Moines, which has attract- ^nd shiM into activT eer-
speech of his first lieutenant Mr. Foster more compis* party relationships, the ed particular attention throughout the yice th government is declaring a 
when be said; ...... whole tradition of our politica is still United States. . dangerous principle The con-

“The first and greatest objection to re(luce the tangle of disputed ques- Among the last to adopt government y . .. 7,h„ DrinciBle was
which I have to a fixed money contri tlons to a direct struggle between two by commission is Colorado Springs, dlat.Dctlv «rfrmed before Contedera- butkm U that it bears the aspect of opr.l0sing alde,; and of all the games whose new charter attempts to combine uotiTnd hM go”rn^ Se 12-
jartSlt’ra. nK wiachar. ^onthe^ fuMs. the beat elements of the Oaiv^on^d
ourselves ought to do, as though a mental idea none shows so curious an Des Moines plane. It places ail legjs- .h ... th ha_
man. the father of a family, in lusty analegy to the titernations of office lative, ex'ècutive and judicial functions t
n^îfbor“lAeÆ ’ J^on^ t« ai»d opposition-of being‘ in" an#'but” in the hands of five men deetti ti * withholding assistance to En^Ld 

afto? SI weffLe ^ satZ ”3» the «Tf °Lcriek®> PoUUca *** al*? foTr terms of,f°ur y®ars but adds in Ume of war in the ,aee of a direct 
h O^l instld ^ d^r^hat duty “ 6nd ln thî™5*lv!?r aIf T™ t0 the for the direct invltation from the War Office. During

Î ™ it to at wta W 122 game, are; both alike, in them expression of popular will in the ini- tbe eoudan campaign Canada was in-
himself. That seems to me, when, you different ways and degrees, are means tiatlve, recall and referendum, strong t d trooDe to co-ooerate witha 0h)e n t0 a healthy national life That is, of corellating power in the hands of the BXh fo^s on that struggle, a^d
this form of aid. course, if they are played fairly ani mayor as in the Texan cities. Under th government of Sir John A Mac-

"It goea etUl fsrther timn that. Sup- honestly. And here, if anywhere, is the Iowan pian, toe mayor is the pre- donald whoB6 imperial loyalty has
pose you contribute this yw your wher6 the analogy falls down. Fair siding officer and “head of the depart- ^ ’ J.7LdlS dtotinctlv^
sum, and next year your equal sum, play ** the essence of ordinary sport; ment of pubUc affairs,” but has no fuaed answering that’Canada could
and thereafter year attar year. A**®1- but, while te most politicians, politics power of veto and no pewer of ap- t ’ h way cl . at th u to 
ten, or twelve, or twenty, « thirty „ more or le8S a game, the et&ica of pototment greater than that of h* col- In^taintog the sarrü îocal

^asnoun* * y“ *5* C°ntro1 .7lthou8rh p°Ter control' over O^adaA naval militia
^ iJ??roto7ted totoe ^«time the playerB “ F ,h0uMl ff supervision, no mriodo nutotog the present government is only acting

- It effectual has been provided, and in upon a time-honored principle - the
^tn et^^tiiLr^LllVbZ « retid^ Consequence it has been practically ig- prlnclple upon which the Brittoh Em-

GOOD APV,CE F0RTKC lC'"* *^Uud«r the Colorado Springs charter, FÜLÏÏÏÏL £ XVESTSZ 

•~t or, TFiFF* 7®, If the Toronto Star is in receipt of the mayor occupied a much more re- ia steadily broadening down toward a
other—no one can doubt that with re- any government patronage, and values Sponsible , and position, condition of complete national inde-

alld —[U. a copulation con- W, We extend it herewith a friendly wlb »P»oin6toll municipal employ- pendence within a league of free and
^ «-we"* warning. For, while The Star finds in Trtoto commonwealths under the

the recently reported surplus on the skilled wowemen, subject in certton British
Intercolonial aa evidence ef good man- 5F®? prlvlU*e of responsible self-govem-
agement, it ventures to suggest that »r5ktor?i tht ment w*th regard to our navy is no
this surplus should be used for the ex- S tU m^ero oi toe roun! o”^™? nroctio??^^

tension and betterment of the road. As cj] He may remove any employe and tbrirg our land forces. To abandon it
the present management contemplates Tet0 any ordinance making an appro- w^loti^totavtive
no such improvement The Stir’s re- priation. His power of supervision is «.bandaient to the other
marks Imply a critical attitude, and made real over ail toe civic depart- The demand for a* immediate cash
crittcirm, under this regime, is tabooed, ments. He is required to have all the contribution to the British navy is aa 
First thing The Star knows it will be accounts audited at toast yearly by an aound M ia toe contention upon which 
eat off the patronage list and left to accountant responsible to him. and may ft to founded—that England is ln im
perial! miserably. appoint experts to enquire into the con- minent danger from German aggres-

But, though critical of the present duct of any department. Failure or and ts financtaDy unable to cope
picayune poUcy of retrenchment, The rerusâl on the part of any officer or wi*h £er competitor in the war of 
Star's advice is sound and progressive, employe to exhibit books or papers to aurmaments. But on these points most 
“The time has coma;* h says, “for ex- mayor forma srounû for removal, prefer to- accept the emphatic
tending the usefulness of the govern- Tneef extensive powers have been contradiction of those who are respon- 
ment road. The money which it yields, tor England's honor and safety.
to, .nftrpriT%rt^chdnnL tookuldnbe =H«d

. t , . ciency of the civic administration, a pmryhatir- «««wp-i* to -----aeqwired in accordance with the policy prlr>cipie which is at the basis of all moLera - ****** to ■» those panic-
of the government announced this year, sound butinées management and which ”Lst me fnr
The roadbed and bridges should be pat must win mere recognition in muni- r lth . .. , , .
in shape fur heavy trains. In other cipai affairs. * •“
words, the read, which has been great- ... aftm- careful and prolonged inquiry-
ly improved since coming under a Lib- ’ - v th?it the navy t0^ay is to main-
eral regime, should be given the same I. C. R. FINANCES tain’ °fIy *hte year’ but ln the
chance to succeed as the directorates. ' years that Me before us, our supremacy
ef private companies afford their own One enthusiastic advocate of the at sca’ and should the necessity arise 
enterprises .though the latter labor present System of IntercoloniM mar- —which God forbid—to guarantee the 
under the disadvantage ef being ex- agement refers to this year’s surplus integrity of bur shores, the protection 
pec ted to pay dividends If the Inter- as a remarkable change from “an al- of our commerce, the inviolability of 
colonial makes both eiida meet, apart most unbroken series of deficits.’’ our Empire.”
from expenditures on capital account, ■^•8 a matter of fact, tiie I. C- R. has That is without any consideration ot
and at the same time gfvee the best ®.lg)F .“F 0niy fou^ "1°* atB *1 °S 'op tqSpir upuuvo laqM
service to Canada, it will meet all the fjîFFn 'lewlng tabie cotnPUed by the Navy
Primary requirements of a government r|5me * profit' of $62 645 w^= Leaarue A”nu'aI’ settlnS forth a strik-

T" t0 ^ in mM $m.667to ^en Britain*, and
such servtceit might well be extended ln and fl27_sn ln 1962.03 The ^many «Dri^dnoughts under
to the Georgian Bay.’1 two following years ef interregnum ° » P^ Î for:

These suggestions are almost verba- after Mr. Blair’s resignation brought Number of Dreadnoughts complete 
tins the same as those for which The heavy deficits. Then under Mr. Em- by March 31 in—
Sun has been cast into outer darkness, merson’s administration surpluses bc- 
We are sorry for The Star. It is a gan again. 1*06-6 brought $61,*15 
good newspaper and deserves a better profit; 1*06-7, $218,139,and 1907-8, for only 
fate. a part of which Mr. Emmeraon was

responsible, $16,123. Then came last 
jfear with a new minister and a gen
eral election and another big deficit.
The current year provides the eighth 

1 surplus in twelve ' years.
— « ♦ »-------—

PRACTICAL CHURCH UNION

A b !confidentAsti it must be remem- PARIS, Feb. 7.—1 
disaster befalling til 
habitants through 
proximity of Halleyj 
seriously discussed I 
mers. Although nol 
that there is reallJ 
prehension, nearly 
to whether the cJ 
may not come in 
earth’s atmosphere.

The question, thei 
portance ls whether 
■poisonous gases. T1 
that one of its con 
of potassium in a 
Guillaume BigourdJ 
of Sciences says;

"The comet's am 
that of the earth, 1 
be troubled therebi 
they were when t 
toe earth in 1819, a 

Edouard iBaillau 
Paris Observatory, 

"The gases which 
comet are so rarifi 
such immense dista 
able that the sto<^ 
two atmospheres] 
would damage 
{the earth.”

Henri Deelandres 
observatory at Met 

"The epectroscopJ 
Istence of enormouj 
nogenic gas In the i 
don’t think, howev 
of the comet with 
phere would be <3 
eighteenth centur 
swept by the tai! 
world was greatly 
aclysm occurred. 
July 19, 1886, a co 
toe surface of Jut 
Ibation seems to h 
that planet.

"There will, no 
and magnetic chani 
atmosphere.”

Dr. Dastre, the 
and a member of ' 
other hand, says:

"Even a feeble pi 
gene mixed with a 
formed into pruss! 
It entered our lung 
effect.”

Prof. Haller con 
opinion.

theologians, but there are discoverable 
laws which govern the developmen of 
human pernsonalfty.

As the churches discover toe folly ot 
attempting to force dead dogmas upon 
unwitting minds and the wisdom of 
attempting intelligently to lead men 
in the development ot a religious life, 
they will get nearer to man’s need and 
nearer to one another. 9S$jp^SP>l

This simultaneous evangelistic cam
paign is a very- good beginntnlg.

made.

man
edlate action in the matter

.----- m g g'

THE PARTIES AND THE NAVY

BOSTON STEALS 
SI. JOHN SHIPS n

Cuban Line Decides to Cut 
Out This 

Port
BOSTON, Feb. 8.—The St. John 'and 

Boston and Cuba Steamship Line, 
which since last October has been op
erating monthly sailings from Boston 
to Havana via St. John, will in future 
run its boats direct from Boston to 
Havana. The line was opened last fall 
far the purpose of providing New Eng

ine.criants with a direct route for 
goods to Cuba in place of the previous 
route via New York, which entails 
transhipment at that point. The call 
at St. John was originally made for the 
purpose of filling the Ships tidtil New 
England merchants became educated 
to the new route and a profitable cargo 
could be secured from this port alone.

♦

LAURIER AND THE fMPIRE

The independent Conservative Tor
onto World, while not approving in' 
toko the Liberal naval policy,- strongly 
deprecates the action of the Conserva
tives in endeavoring to make a party 
issue of this Imperial affair, anfi gives 
6ir Wilfrid Laurier warm credit foi 
taking the initiative to the great work 
of Imperial defense. The great fact 
of the situation, says The World, is 
toat "a Liberal party and a Liberal 
government, under a prime minister 
who was French-Canadian by birth, 
had boldly taken the initiative of creat
ing a Canadian navy tor the defense of 
the Empire and of Canada, and of pre
senting a more.or legs .united front in 
this- respect. And all the more because 
this same Liberal party had at times 
been mere or less identified with look
ing to Washington, had at first opposed 
sending troops to South Africa, and 
had never posed as the super-loyal 
party. \ ’ ■ - : ■'

"The Liberals can claim that they 
held to their commitment by the joint 
resolution of a year ago; they will cer
tainly charge their opponents with 
abandoning it. And as for the French 
province of Quebec, it sails out to the 
front with flying colors as the most 
determined province in the whole Do
minion to go to the defense of. the Brit
ish Empire. j,

“It was an unusual spectacle in. Can
adian politics. The outstanding fact 
is, that the party politics have

BABIY CfHPPLEO WITH LAME 
BACK SMILES A FARê

PLUNGE!Could Not Walk Straight
Very few cases can cause you as 

much pain as a Lame Back. Sitting 
down in torture—getting up pretty 
nearly kills you—walking is agonÿ. 
Even when you lie to bed, that nagging 
pain keep's up its ache, ache, ache—and 
when you roll over or try to get up 
again, well, it brings tears to your eyes.

Mr. Mackenzie, an old resident of 
Mmsdale, -Nova Scotia, knows what it 
is to have a Lame Back—and he knows, 
too, what to take to cure it, and be 
free of pain and suffering. 4

"I was badly crippled up with pains 
across the small of my back. I : could 

; not walk straight or lie comfortably in 
any position that I would place myself.

I was recommended to try Gin Pills, 
which I did, and I received immediate 
relief after taking four doses, pod by

flag. To involve toehave to this country a naval force of 
our own for our coast and home de
fence.”

However, as we have said, ktr. Ber- Ymg Blrl Suicide 
Asklig Pin

den's reversal ls by no means with
out precedent. Sir Wilfrid himself 
haa suffered occasionally radical chan
ges ot view, on the question of the 
South African contingent, ter instance. 
But It must he said for Sir Wilfrid 
that when he has changed, It has been 
from a wrong policy to one 
right. And we believe that Mr. Borden 
was nearer right sir months ago than 
he is to-day. But he would apparently 
rather be leader than be right.

nearer
NIAGARA FAJ 

Broiling a farewi 
pursuers as she 
brink of the catan 
to be Mrs. Bea 
Buffalo qpmmltte 
into the river just 
and going over tt 

drif&ari!'Vi,policem 
t. is. ting toga 

Yfbnuo. Appeared 
to the river bank 
cept her, they sav 
river. Without 1 
into the stream, 
smiled to the mi 
upon her to stoj 
move rapfifly lntc 

In an instant i 
her feet and we 
the falls. As sh< 
she was still sml 

On the bank wi 
and in it was thl 

“Mamma and 1 
forgive me for brl 
grace upon you ii 
life. Also may < 
forgive all my si 
very good, thank 
slip for the mone 
scarf. With my 
all your kindnee s
by*.

The Harbor Light

The god of night awakens 
To guard toe pause of day;

Pale eyed beneath, the setting sun 
Peers out across the bay,

And sees the sailors bringing 
Bounties from the sea,

As they row back with singing, 
Coming home from sea.

Across the tides of night* time 
It bars the blackened sky,

Aa guided through the driving night, 
A shadow ship draws by.

And, when the dawn is breaking.
It beholds again 

The fisher folk a-making 
Out to sea again.

—Douglas Roberts, in the February 
Canadian Magazine.

ppipRPRipeppB*
.or less now got into the discussion, 
Canada is rapidly moving in the direc
tion of assuming a portion of her re
sponsibilities to the Empire, and that 
she is doing this under the Liberal 
party.”

THE COST OR LIVING
the time the first box of Gin P 
finished they had made a c

Dr. Harvey C. Wiley, Chief of the 
Bureau ef Chemistry in the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Washington, 
has a remedy for the increased cost of 
living. Just go ahead a* yon hare 

sort of bread: 
as you have been eating, if you want 
to, only cut the amount down a half, 
and make up the deficit to your stom
ach with more cereals, canned meats

cure. , _ ,(■ . -
"I can with pleasure recommend Gin 

Pills to any person troubled as I-was."
GEO. M. MacKBNZIB. ’•

•Gin pills cure Lame Back because 
thiey Cure the Kidneys. Lame Back is 
just another name for --Sick Kidneys. 
Hard work and old age st’ ito and 
weaken the kidneys. These'important 
organs need help, and thq acute pain 
to the back is a sign that they are be-_ 
ing overworked.

Give your kidneys the help they need. 
Get Gin Pills and take them regularly. ' 
In a very short time, you wfll he tree 
of .pain, the kidneys will have gained 
new strength, andr the Bladder be in 
excellent condition. . Dealers every
where have Gin Pills at 90c. a box—6 
for 32.50.

We don’t ask you to buy Gin Pills,but 
to -try them at our expense and only 
buy them after they have proved thetr 
value.

•Sample box sent to your address, ab
solutely free of charge, if you write the 
National Drug & Cham. Co., Limited. 
Dept. B.N., Toronto.

A CREDITABLE STATEMENT
The 50th Annual statement of the 

London Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany of Toronto is impressive, 
year a substantial operating profit was 
shown and general financial condi
tion strengthened, 
now a surplus of nearly ISIdOOO, which 
with reserve and its capitable stock 
provides a security of *941,797.61 for its 
policy holders.

been doing; eat the

Last

and canned vegetables. Dt. Wiley has The Company has
prepared; a bill of fare for one day for 
a family of six. For breakfast there is 
cereal, &
scrapple, 10 cento; coffee, 10 cento; and 
breed and rolls, to cents. Lunch, sal
mon, or chipped beef, 10 cento; pota
toes, boiled or baked, 10 cents; bread 
and butter, 10 cents; tea. five cents. 
Dinner, vegetable soup and meat from 
Soup browned, 16 cents; potatoes, tar
ai pa, lo cento; canned apple pie, 10 
cents; coffee, to 
ter, 10 cents. Here are very good 
meals for a day ter a family of six ht 
a total cost of $1.26, which cannot be 
considered extravagant, and the cost 
of which could be appreciably lessened 
if more nutritious bread were, eaten.

But Dr. Wiley apparently fan» to take 
into consideration the fact that it the ” 
majority Of people drop, the more ex
pensive foods to fever of the cheaper, 
those provisions which are now cheap 
will promptly rise in price owing to the 
Increased consumption. The boycott 
against meat across the border reduced 
the price of meat in some degree, but 
It caused a corresponding Increase in 
the price of fish and eggs and similar 
substitutes for meat.

The real solution of the problem lies 
to a larger production of foodstuffs, 
fWe muet enlarge sur farming area, 
apply scientific principles te farming 
and adapt ourselves as best we can 
to conditions, while 
slow process of making the soil yield 
more abundantly. This appears to he 
a commonsense explication. Whenver 
the fruit market is glutted, fruit to 
«heap. When the grower has been in
active or the elements have failed to 
smile, the market is tbtoaned and 
prices expand. The demand and price» 
naturally are regulated largely by the 
supply. The former hoe excedeed the 
latter. If more is produced the cost 
of foodstuffs would probably decrease. 
This is a problem for governments as 
well k* for the individual

Modern E aving

(Glasgow Mail.)
One of the best loved clergy in the 

•Church of England is the Rev. A. H. 
Stanton, curate of St. Alban’s, Holborn. 
He is popularly called "Father Stan
ton,” and has been curate of Alban’s 
from the time of its opening in 1863, 
and has Just completed his forty-sev
enth year there. He is fortunate in 
having the gift humor. One of his 
best stories concerns a church in a 
slum district, where he was preaching 
about the present-day social conditions 
among the rich. Warining to his sub
ject, he kept hig audience in rapt at
tention. "I tell you, my friends,” he 
said, “that, flgurativhly speaking, the 
road to perdition to paved with flowers 
and diamonds and motor-cars.” He 
paused,, and from the back of the 

ufch there came a soft voice, quite 
dtble to the silence, "Oh death, where 

to thy sting !*’

; corned beef hash or

>

♦ »con-
THE SUN AND THE I. C. R.

R
Questioned to the House of Commons 

on Friday last regarding the state
ment made recently by Dr. Black, M. 
P. for Hanta, N. S., that Intercolonial 
patronage had been withdrawn from a 
Liberal newspaper because it had criti
cised the Board of Management, the 
Minister of Railways, while apparently 
admitting the truth of the statement, 
denied that politics had any influence 
to the matter, explained the incident 
by declaring that “a newspaper in the 
east” had been conducting a campaign 
of misrepresentation against the Board 
and the I. C. R. in. general. "Some of 
the statements,’’ said Mr. Graham, 
"wore absolutely unfair and untrue, 
and in my private capacity I would 
not give my beat friend business if he 
started out to state what was not

1909 mo 1911 1912 
..5 10 12 20

4 9 18
Great Britain. .
Germany.. .. ,. nil

At any date up to and including the 
critical time Of March 21, 1912, the 
British supremacy in, shjps of the 
Dreadnought class is marked, and in 
1912 it becomes unquestionable, 
stead ot the comparative strength of 
Britain’s navy going behind, it is In
creasing, for apart from tbe Dread
nought class Britain’s supremacy to 
smaller ships to overwhelming. And 
this without Canada’s aid.

Another point which the direct 
tribution advocates ignore is the fact, 
as The Sun has pointed out before, that 
Britain’s naval programme to not 
limited at present by the length of her 
purse nOr the capacity of her ship
yards, but by bar statesmen’s idea of 
the needs of the international situa
tion. Their plans are fully laid tor 
at least two years ahead. If Canada 
should «*ve a couple of Dreadnoughts 
now, or, as Mr. Borden suggests, the 
cash price of these. It. would probably 
not mean the construction of 
ships, but simply the application of 
Canada’* money to those already wader 
construction or ordered. So that Brit
ain’s fighting strength would' hot be 
increased by such a contribution.

Canada’s present naval policy is well 
founded on these facts. England is not 
a decadent

ts; bread and bnt-
(Signed)

Kir
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CIVIC FINANCES
In-Uhat the ordinary civic expenditures 

have beefi kept within the revenue; 
that for pubUc works of a permanent 
nature, chargeable to capital, bonds 
amounting to *121,60* have been issued, 
increasing the funded debt to 35,683,735; 
that the annual tax for interest char
ges, outside of the school debt, is jw- 
878—those facts, together wtth a strong 
recommendation for caution and econ
omy, form the gist ef the City Cham
berlain’s annual statement of st.

AT ST. STEPHEN'S.

In St. Stephen’s Group, the meeting 
was addressed by Rev. Mr. Hutchins, 
with Mr. Howard Here loading the 
singing. The meeting was largely at
tended and the clergymen in the grot» 
are confident of having large meetings 
each evening during the campaign.

Rev. Gordon Dickie conducted the 
services and with him on the platform 
were Rev. James Crisp, Rev. L. A. 
McLean, and Rev. S. W. Anthony.

Mr. Hutqhins spoke on the parable 
of the Prodigal Son. It was natural, 
he said, that the son should seek tito 
father, and as God woe the father of 
all mankind, it was natural that man 
should seek God. Some were always 
with God, while others fell away from 
Him. It was three who had fallen 
away that the campaign hoped to 
reach, and this could only be done by 
the hearty co-operation of everyone 
present. The personal workers would 
play a very important part in the 
campaign and upon them was imposed 
the duty of seeking out those who wore 

"It was living in sin and bringing them to God.
The meeting closed with prayer by 
BOY. 6. W. Anthony.

During the past lew years we have 
heard a very great deal about church 
union. Separate ecclesiastical institu
tions have been officially united. Doc
tor# of divinity have met in solemn and 
harmonious conclave and have at
tempted not without success to write 
coptpremtoing Confessions of faith. 
But in spite of all this union activity 

; there has been but little apparent 
• change in the local 
; ation.

The aspn who lead and- the men who 
j follow, the clergy and the laity realize' 
j fully the fooitohnee. of the present dlvi- 
etther get out of the ministry or en
dure the increasing limitations of 
denominatitmalism, while laymen wtoe- 

i ly wag their heads and intimate that 
i if they had their way matters would 
, mend soeedlly.

But local churches do- not unite- 
simply because officials effect a <to- 

They feel no

ch
con- au

FREDERICTO 
case of Currey 
tinned before th 

1 morning, Mr. 
read evidence, 
showed that MM 
«ally the whole 
ned life was do 
power to make 

, pleasant, and 
requirement of 
of life. Mr. SH 
authorities cited 
and expresse! 1 
they should be 
ner had not fto 
at noon. He w 
ter dinner and 
The case will bj 
babillty this ev

His Smile Came Offtrue.”
Tke Sun is one “newspaper in the 

Eaat" that has been deprived of Inter- 
' colonial business because it has ven
tured to critieiee the present system 
of management, and we. deny most 

’ emphatically that this paper has ln 
any way misrepresented facts or made 
statements other than fair and true m 
this connection, to the best of its 
knowledge and belief.

We have, moreover, had both verbal 
and written communications from 
members of the Board—the latter al
ways marked “Private and Confiden
tial”—bluntly describing the Intercol
onial business as “patronage." reaf
firming the old political deetrtae that 
only supporters of the government 
have any claim on patronage and as
serting that in criticising the govern-

John’s financée. (Circle Magazine.)
In' a Pennsylvania town, where the 

.Friends abound, a prime old Quaker 
spinster recently attended the 
riage of her grand-nephew, a young 
person who had in the course of his 
twenty-one years received much dis
cipline at her hands.

The old lady was at her best on 
this festive occasion, and, at a 
in the wedding breakfast, the happy 
bridegroom looked over at her with a 
beguiling smile.

"Tell us why thee never married, 
Aunt patience f he said, teasingly.

"That is soon told. William,” said 
the old Quakeress, calmly, 
because I was not as easily pleased

While it is gratifying to note that 
business principles prevail to the ex
tent that the overdrafts in institutional situ- mar-every department, characteristic of re
cent years have been done away with, 
this favourable portion of the state
ment is hardly sufficient to balance the 

leosant facta of an increased debt, 
increasing expenditure, and a pro

bably increased tax rate. For a alty 
. = are grow

ing rapidly, three things may be ob- 
hobly increased tad rate. In a city 
John as it is te-day, it to evident that 
either some determined economies must 
bs effected, or some decisive, and pro
ductive effort for civic development 
made. Probably both are needed, and 
wo, believe both can be accomplished.

the
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For Ft is 603083, While the Earth is 

Solid—Hearts! on Mar 18 
—Sou Tipi.

LQNDON, Feb. 7.—This year’s grand 
opera season gt Covent Garden will be 
marked by several features that will 
justify Its high place among the social 
gnd artistic events of the London seai- 
son.
longer than ever before, 
ness the return of Mmes. Melba and 
Tetrazzini and the debuts of many new 
singers, for two of whom, the Milan 
tenor, signor Zerola,and Rtccardo Mar
tin, the American tenor, the highest 
hopes are entertained.

The management will restore Wag
ner’s Bing to the pride of place, will 
revive the old favorite operas,will aon- 
tlnue the popular modern French 
works, ‘73am son,” "Pelleas.” and 
“Louise,” and will produce the often- 
promised Habanera.’
. The directors of the grand opera 
syndicate, H. V. Higgins, the Marquis 
of Bipon, Viscount Esher, Baron Fred
erick d'Erlanger, together with Nell 
Forsyth, the general manager, and
Percy Pitt, the musical director, have I pgxiTH JUNCTION, N. B, Feb. 7.— 
decided to begin the season on Satur- k lrag'ay> sad and terrible in the ox- 
day, April 23, with ’Tristan und 'reme occured at Lake Edward , ten 
Isolde." This Is the first time the mUfcg lrom thlg village, at an early 
grand opera season has begun on ll0ur ,1)lg murning, when Miss Hslda 
Saturday. Eighty-five performances Dungter and two young brothers, aged 
are to be given, exclusive of any ma- ^ nnd l3 respectively, were burned to 
ttnees that may be decided oh later. deaUl ^ a lit.e Whlch completely eon- 
Thls will extend the season over four- | gumod their home and in which a

mother and oaby

!h PARIS, Feb. 7.—The possibility of 
disaster befalling the earth and its in
habitants through the extraordinary 
proximity of Halley’s comet in April Is 
Mfiously discussed by French astrono- 

Although none ot them admits

iSion Apprattid at $1,500 Boeght for 
ElgMy-fiia Cuts Froi a 

* Native.

Rostand’s Play Makes 

a Hit
This Time Victim is 

Woman
it will begin earlier and last 

It will wit- II«ners.
that there la really any cause of ap
prehension, nearly all are in doublas 
to whether the comet’s gaseous tail 
may not come to contact with the 
earth’s atmosphere.

The question, then, of Very great Im
portance Is whether the tall consists of 
•poisonous gases. The theory Is genera1 
that one of Its constituents is cyanide 
of potassium to gaseous form. Dr.

- Guillaume Blgourdan of the Academy 
of Sciences says:

"The comet’s atmosphere may touch 
: that of the earth, but people will not 

be troubled thereby any more 
they were when the comet wàs near 
the earth to 1819, and In 1881."

Edouard iBaillaud, director of thé 
Paris Observatory, says:

"The gases which form the tall of the 
comet are eo ratified and extend over 
such Immense distances that it is prob
able that the stock produced by the 
two atmospheres coming together 
would damage the comet more than 
the earth."

Henri Deelandres, the director of the 
observatory at Meudon, declares:

“The spectroscope has proved the ex
istence of enormous quantities of cya- 
nogenic gas to the tall of the comet. I 
don’t think, however, that the contact 
ot the comet with the earth’s atmos
phere would be dangerous, 
eighteenth century the earth wai 
swept by the calls of comets, 
world was greatly afraid, but no cat
aclysm occurred.
July 19, 1886, a comet almost touched 
the surface of Jupiter, but no pertur
bation seems to have taken place on 
that planet.

"There will, no doubt, be electrical 
and magnetic changes to the terrestrial 
atmosphere.”

Dr, Dastre, the noted physiologist 
and a member of the Institute, on the 
other hand, says:

"Even a feeble proportion of cayana- 
gene mixed with air would be trans
formed into prussic acid the moment 
It entered our lungs and have a deadly 
effect."

prof. Haller confirmed Dr. Daetre’s 
opinion.

CHICAGO, Feb. '7>-Frof. Edwin B. 
Frost, director of the Yorkes observa
tory at Williams Bay, Wie., said to
day: Halley’a comet, on which -All 
eyes In the astronomical world are now 
centered, is about 1,000,000 times as 
blé as the earth. Yet although the 
earth’s gravity may change the orfflt 
Of the comet the earth’s path through 
the &ky Will he unaffected by the ap
proaching proximity of the two bodies."

This supplements Information con
tained in a "circular respecting obser
vation of Halley's comet 1910;" which 
has just been issued by the Astrono
mical and Astrophyri 
America. The circular 
pedltion to observe and photograph 
Halley’s comet from the Hawaiian Is
lands Is to be sent out by the society, 
and sets forth that:

“In view of the possible large pertur
bations arising from the close ap
proach of the comet to Venus on May 
1 and to the earth on May 16, meri
dian observations are especially de
sired during the period in which the 
comet le sufficiently bright for that 
purpose."

"What are ttoe^e -possible large per
turbations’?” Prof. Frost was asked.

"That merelÿ méans,” was the reply, 
"that on those dates the comet will be 
near enough the planets mentioned to 
be affected by their attraction.”

“Will that affect their orbits?"
“It won't affect the orbit of Venus or 

of the earth, but It Is likely to affect 
the comet’s orbit. That Is one reason 
why we will show almost exactly these 
orbital changes.

"There wifi be an interesting spec
tacle, by the way, oh May 1, when the 
comet is near to Venus. The planet 
and the cobiet will be practically the 
same distance from the earth and ev
ery one will be able to. see their re
lative sise.”

"The count's bulk exceeds that of 
Venue about 1,00ft,000 times. It is not 
solid matter, however. It is gaseous 
and Its mass Is comparatively slight. 
Therefore, its attraction will not affect 
the planets, while the solid heavy plan
ets are likely to 'affect it a good deal. 
The earth and Venus are about the 
same size, so that the earth, too Is 
about one-ruillionthfo? the size of the 
comet.” V

Frederick EUerman of the Solar Ob- 
Miss Jessie, of Perth, left servatory at Pasadena, Cal., will head

the Hawaiian expedition.

:

BODY IN TRENCH
FORT FRANCIS, Ont, Feb. 7,-Old 

mining men and prospectors to this re
gion did not need to be told by Dr. 
Ami, of the geological Survey, that 
great diamond wealth undoubtedly lies 
hidden In that part of Canada between 
the great lakes and Hudson Bay. In 
the Rainy River district and In the 
auriferous valley of the Seine, many 
‘sparklers" have been obtained from 
Indians and French Canadian voyag
ers, who In their wanderings had pick* 

cal Society of ed them up without any Idea of their 
saiys that an ex- character and value. -.

At the hamlet of Mine Centre, in the 
Sç-lne River country, George R. Doug
lass Is the resident agent and assayist 
for the Rothschild interests, who are 
buying large tracts of land In the dis
trict that give evidence of gold bear
ing quartz.

Mr. Douglass was long a resident of 
South Africa. He says the geological 
conformation of the Rainy Lake and 
Seine territories Is almost, identical 
with that of the Kimberley district 
which has given to the world the fa
mous diamond mines.

Forty miles from the mouth of the 
Big Fork River, which empties into 
the Rainy from Northern Minnesota, 
ire many ancient mounds whose ori- 

;> gin extends beyond the traditions of 
the Ojibways. Until recently these 
mounds had bbeen Inviolate, for they 

in a wild region but little visited 
by white men, and accessible only by 
canoe.

Qne summer, however, a party of sci
entists from the University of Toron
to coroe out to explore them. From 
one of the mounds on which a sturdy 
ak was growing a large human skele
ton, perfectly preserved, was exhumed. 
It was not that of an Indian, and in 
the cavity whence it was taken were 
evidences of prehistoric civilization, in 
the form of many articles of pottery, 
some stamped with unique and beauti
ful designs. a.,

Around the skelton’s neck was a mas
sive band of pure copper and on its 
bosom rested a curiously wrought 
necklace of the same metal, Into which 
were interwoven shells and colored 
stones. Whai arrested the attention

?4fc/W6sfc See ™
tre of a pendant to the necklace. At 

The circular of Halley’s comet was ftrst it was judged to be nothing more 
Issued by the committee on comets of than a dear piece of quartz, but closer 
the society. On this committee are examination and testing proved that 
Profs. George C. Comstock of Madison, it was a diamond.
Wls.; Edward E. Barnard and Edwin Although half a dozen mounds were 
B. Frost of the Yerkes Observatory; opened up before the party left the re* 
Charles D. Perrtoe and Edward C. gjon, and copper ornament# and pot- 
plckerlng of Harvard University. Says fèry were found with iskeletons In all 
the circular: of them, no more diamonds were un-

“Ihe close approach of the comet to earthed. ,
the earth promises unusual opportu- bn going out a band of Ojibways was 
nlty for a study of the physical condi- met, to whom the articles found la 
tlons that obtain In such a bbody, and ! {he mounds were shown to the; hope 
as an indispensable basis for such of obtaining traditions concerning their 
study, the committee recommends a <jt!gin. As to the copper the Indians 
photographic campaign as long and as were Ignorant, but t£ey grunted dle- 
nearly continuous as possible. The Gainfully when shown the pottery and 
comet’s close proximity to the sun’s dl- the diamond. Specimens of the form-
rection at the time of maximum bril- er, . they said, could be obtained in al
liance Imposes serious limitations up- mest any quantity from the remains
on this programme and widely extend- of the ancient pottery works that once 
ed co-operation will be required existed on the banks of the Big Fork, 

xt m. throughout the whole circuit of the near the Big Falls, a few ailles up the
14,000 More JNames 1 nan earth If this ideal of a continuous pho- stream, while In the same region gUt-

tographic record is to me even re- taring stones of the sort the palefa 
motely realized.” seemed to regard so highly had fre-

"All meteors are bits of solid mat- quently been foünd. 
ter—supposed to be debris of comet»— , startled by the Information the Tor- 
whlch travel around in comets’ wakes," : onto party pushed on to the Big Falls, 
continued Prof. Frost. “They are not 1 which marked in old days the dtsput- 
vtalble unless they come within 100 ; ed boundary between the Hudson Bay 
miles of the earth—that is, unless they Company and John Jacob Astor’e Am- 
come within the earth’s atmosphere. encan Fur Company. There they found 

"The theory that a comet’s tall is an old hermit squatter, "Dan" Camp- 
longer when it is nearest the sun Is bell. He took them to the ancient pot- 
somewhat awry. Theoretically It would tery field opposite his cabin and, what 

— . be so. because It is the reaction from was more, brought from a pouch which
That the question will be on in the aun.g jjgbt which causes the eman- j he carried three stones of a purity

ballots none of them doubts. The great ayon of streaming vapors that form I and brilliancy that greatly exceeded 
BOSTON, FOb. 7.—In Faneuil Hall petition Is sealed In the vaults of the the tgj; But actual observation shows that Of the one found By his visitors, 

“the cradle of liberty" John F. Fttz- election commissioners. The surplus of that when a comet is near the sun These stones he had found during the 
gerald first mayor of Boston under nearly 14,000 names over the legal re- there are other changes In Its compo- thirty years he had lived by the Big 
the new city charter which provided autrement, they are certain, will dis- altion which offset the greater force Fork, whllescratchlng the surface of 
for a four year term was today In- courage any hope of their opponents to 0f this reaction of tight. A comet’s the pottery field with his hunting 
ducted Into office. The nine members invalidate it. head, for instance, shrinks when near knife.
of the city council which takes the charges that fraudulent signatures the sun Instead of expanding;” Old "Dan^ had no Idea that Ms finds
ptece of the old board of aldermen were "laced on the local option peti- , . -------- --- ------------------------------- “7™ J/Twhlch X*
and common council were sworn to. | lion weremadetodayatameting of , served them. So sceptical w£s he of

the united ^ - i t._j fc,, his visitors’ assertions that the stones
The liquor menTI g LIHu IH UtoHufl tOt were diamonds that he intrusted: them

over kalf a century to their care to be appraised in Tor- 
* {into. The four stones were pronouuc-

—USea in every corner ed to be real gems of an aggregate
of the world where welght ?f twelve caraU and worth *2’"
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s
-

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation ♦!>»" any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them. ,

25c. a box*
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" NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Wedged in a 

narrow trench beneath the concrete 
and boards of a basement floor was 
found today, the body of an unidenti
fied woman, who had first been backed 
in /he head with some sharp instru
ment And then strangled to death. The 
police believe she was the wife of a 
Scandinavian janitor, who vacated his 
quarters to an up-town apartment 
house on Friday of test week. Heyas 
known variously as Petersen, and Tarn- 
sen or Thompson.

The basement room was locked and 
bare of furniture, but on the walls, 
near where the floor had been ripped 
up and the trench dbg, were found 
finger prints. These have been pho
tographed to aid In Identification of 
the murderer.

An evil odor had first notified the 
tenants that something was wrong 
and, on their complaint, John Corse, 
the landlord, summoned the police. 
When they ripped open the loose plank, 
a woman’s bare knee appeared above 
the level of thq flooring. The murderer, 
hampered to his work by steampipes, 
had jammed the body forcibly into the 
trench over a hot pipe and then held 
it in place by. nailing down the planks.

With a little Inquiry, the police soon 
found the expressman who had moved 
Petersen to an address farther up 
town, where he was'known as Tamsen. 
They traced him, but to his stead was 
found only a girl of nineteen, who 
spoke no English and has thus far 
refused to answer the questions of an 
Interpreter. But the luggage was Pet
ersen’s and in the kitchen of his new 
quarters were found a bloody hatchet 
and In one of his trunks the marriage 
certificate of August Petersen and 
Augusta Sophia Arkman, dated Jersey 
City, 1907.

The nameless, silent girl, and a rtian 
called Pierre Lolsel, who was arrested 
aa he entered the flat where he lived, 
have been detained. Petersen is still at

The house In which the body was dis
covered is at 176 West 94 th street.

than PARIS, Feb. 7—The flood has been 
superseded as the sensation of Paris 
by "Chantecler” which was presented 
at the Porte St. Martin Theatre last 
night for the first tto)e. Today’s pa- 
pers printed more about the perform- 
ahee than .they did of the details of 
misery and havoc wrought by the re
cent catastrophe. The critics are un
animous that as a power of lyric 
beauty Chantecler Is unsurpassed and 
many pronounce It Rostand’s master
piece. All pay tributes to the marvel
lous ingenuity vrtth which the author 
depict* the play of human weaknesses 
in the barnyard romànce. But mani
fest doubt that'it will prove a popular 
dramatic success. The English and 
American critics fear that the delicate 
French flavor will be wholly lest to 
translation.

M. Rostand has at last, condescended 
to give an explanation expressly fpr 
popular usage of hla idea of the mesh
ing of "Chantecler."

“It is,” he says, "a drama of human 
effort grappling with life. Chantedsr 
ip man, confident to his work and re
fusing to let anything prevent him 
from accomplishing it. Chantecler 
meets the hen pheasant, which is the 
love of. the modem woman—emanci
pated and independent, domineering 
and jealous of mans work—who seeks 
to enslave man In her entire affections, 
who submits only when she is dom
inated and tamed and perhaps cner- 
ishlng a secret hope of revenge.

“The dog is the phUsopoher, the gobd 
fellow ready to serve.

“The blackbird' Is very Parisian, a 
qulzzer of frogs, a chatterer.

hen IS the Incarnation
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teen weeks.
Although the opening date Is still 

eleven weeks off, applications from

third brother, tho 
were Mdly burned.

Mr. Dunster was night watch at a 
subscribers are far in excess of those I mm a mlle distant and Mrs. and Miss 
of other years, and consequently an Dungter were alone with a number of 
exceptionally prosperous season Is ex- yuung children. They retired to bed 
pected. The reason for the early start ÿarly_ leavins a large ftre. Mrs. Dun- 
18 that the directors wish to give ten gt v ’wag awakened only when the 
performances of German qgera before flnlneg burat lnt0 her room. She sets id 
the French and Italian repertoires. hef Jnfant baby and after much diffl- 
Immedlately following the German cuJty fcund htr way through the 
performances the French and Italian flajn where she was forced to remain 
repertoires will be continued until the wlthout h-ing able to awaken the 
end of the. season. For these Mme. tl,re£ chlldren and Mias Dunster. One 
Melba will return to Covent Garden, J ^ younger boys succeeded In es- 
being now on her way from Australia, j cap)ug by an up.Btairt window, but 
Mmes. Tetrazzini, Kousnietzoff, Des* i WuS g0 burned that his recovery
tlnn, and Bdvlna will be among the ^ doubtful.
Prima donna. Great things are ex- jhe ,brother tried to follow, but was 
pected of Signor Zerola, who will make ov( mme ^çrg be reached the wia- 
his first appearance In England. dow Mlgs Dunster and the third

Among the artists mdklng their first br((U.er had evidently been suffocated, 
appearance at Covent Garden will be ag tb(, charred bodies were found on 
Mmes. Elisabeth Ameden, H.Demelller, 
and Zoral Doriey, soprani; Mme. Alys 
Mutch, contralto; M. Franz of Paris,
Arthur Sheureux of Brussels, Riccardo 
Martin of New York, M. Rostowsky of 
St. Petersburg, tenors; B. Baklanoff 
of St. Petersburg, and Edmund Burk 
df The Hague, basses. „ ï. ‘
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The skeleton of the young lady was 
I found lying with one hand beneath the 

head as she had been sleeping.
Mr. Dunster rushed to his home only 

to find a smouldering mass of coals 
I and the three ’charred bodies of his 
I children, 

for her hr me this morning. Much sym
pathy is felt for the family in their 
triple It re.

WITH LAME i

I‘ “The guinea 
of middle-class snobbery.

"The night birds typify the hatred 
olfcall light.

•T have put the best of my brains 
into ‘‘Chantecler.’ ”

The rehearsals of "Chantecler” are 
said to have been overpoweringly comi
cal. The spectacle of actors in modern 
dress imitating animal antics, while 
wearing or carrying Just one essential 
part of the animal they represented 
has reduced the privileged spectator, 
to a state of mirthful collapse.

Jean Coquelln, with his dogs head 
under his arm, would be sitting in his 
kennel to a frock coat, his dog cu. 
with the chain about hi* neck. M.. 
GuRry, wearing his cock’s comb, strode 
about the stage in a tweed suit, while 
M. Galipaux, as the blackbird, with a 
tremendous tall fastened to his braces, 
skipped nimbly- around his gigantic 
cage. In the comer the pheasant, 
Mme. Simons Le Bargy, sat vigorously 
flapping her arms. In the midst of it 
all the poet, eyeglass in eye, made 
suggestions on the interpretation of 
his work. .......

SMILES A FAREWELL;
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Death at Woodstock of Mrs. j CAST O R I A

Elizabeth Tweedie

i
Ymg Girl SiicINe Lirns Nils Btklil 

Askiig Parents to Firgln
I

,

tered it to the squaw for the stone. 
But paper money has little significance 
for the OJibway to the wilds of Can
ada. A gleam of avarice shot into the 
squaw’s eye and tightened the comers 
of her mouth as she saw how anxious 
the white man was to get her baby’s 
plaything. She shook her head and 
grunted a decided negation.

Douglass smiled, for he knew the 
OJibway character.

“Give me all the chickep feed .you’ve' 
got," he said to the trader.

The store-keeper emptied a sack on 
the counter, containing about ¥10 m 
small change. The squaw’s eyes and 
those of the buck glistened.

"Here," said Douglass, as he shoved 
the coins toward them, "glVe me tho 
stone."

LOCAL OPTION WILL BE 
VOTED ON IN CHICAGO

Hir.
WOODSTOCK. Feb. 7.—The Woid- 

stock Press this morning contains nn 
apology from J. P. Melaney to F B.
Carvell, M.P., for statements made in 
a recent Issue of that Jou.-nnl rta.ing 
that Mr. Carvell was a nunpbor of the 
Willard Kitchen Co., now building a 
section of the G. T. 1». Railway. Al
though Mr. Carvell le now :n Ottawa
and has not seen the apj ty, jour I ^nti.Saloon Petition HflS 
correspondent wee Informed by Hon. 1 ■exu'’
W. P. Jones, who is Mr, Carvell’s soli
citor, that the apology will be accepte ! 
and the suit will not come up for trial.

Mrs. Elisabeth Tweedie, an old and 
respected resident of this town, died 
Saturday afternoon at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Rankin McLardy, 
to the 78th year of her age. She is 
survived by four daughters, Mrs. Me- • the filing last night of their petition 
Lardy, Woodstock; Mrs. Catherine of 74^5 names requesting a local op- 
Wiley, Hartford, Carleton county; Uon election in Chicago,the anti-saloon 
Misses Elizabeth and Mary, Provi- torces rested today, confident of suc- 

The remains were taken | .... when tbe question is presented to

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Feb. 7.— 
Bmlllng a farewell to her would-be 
jpursuers as she was swept over Jhe 
brink of the cataract, a woman thought 

.to be Mrs. Beatrice H. Snyder of 
Buffalo committed suicide by wading 
Into the river Just above Prspect Point 
and going over the American Falls.

’ "-policemen and another 
. ting together when the young
Wositau .appeared on th^. path leading 
to the river bank. Too late to Inter
cept her, they saw her run towards the 
river. Without hesitation she waded 
into the stream. She turned once and 
smiled to the men who were calling 
upon her to stop, but continued to 
move rapf’Ry Into deep water.

In an instant she was whisked off 
her feet and went careening toward 
the fella. As she passed out of sight 
■he was still smiling.

On the bank was found a hand-bag 
and to it was this note:

"Mamma and Papa-May you both 
forgive me for bringing this awful dis
grace upon you In these years of your 
life. Also may our heavenly father 
forgive all my aine. But I have been 
very good, thank God. You will find a 
Blip for the money under your dresser 
scarf. With my heart full of love for 
all your klndnee and tender love, good
bye-

ing.
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CHICAGO, Feb. 7—Rejoicing over

«in a trice the mother snatched the it» Wonderful Power in Curing Stefc
gem from the papoose and tossed It 
over to Douglass. The diamond was 
taken to Toronto, where its appraised 
value was found to be nearly fil-OW- 

To Rainy Lake town drifted "Jim”
Ropes, a prospector for the yellow 
metal, after spending the money he The stockman or farmer that doesn't 
had obtained by the sale of a gold know of the thousand and -one usee ot 
mine discovered by him to Michigan, -Nerviltne" around the stable, has a 
and also known by his name. Ropes’ ; great deal to learn. "Why, I wouldn’t 
days of activity were nearly over, and think of locking ray stable door at 
about the b’est he could do was to pass night without knowing I had a supply 
Judgment on samples of quartz 0f 'Nervlllnei on hand. I always get 
brought to him by less experienced a dozen bottles at a time from my

druggist.

i:Cattle and Colicky Hones Makes 
“Nerviliae” Worth Its Weight 

In Gold

If
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prospectors. ■"To cure colic, in
digestion and bad 
stomach to a horse 
or cow there Is no re
medy on earth In tha 9 

game class as ‘Ner- 
Vlline.’ Last summer 
I had a |*60 
horse that got .ne 

scours, and I would have lost him If I 
hadn't been able to give him Nervli 

I poured, a full bottle of Nervi- 
line in a pint of water down tale throat 
and saved his life. I know of neigh
bors who have saved many heads of 
valuable stock, stricken with colic, just 
by using Nervillne. It Is equally good 
as a rub-on liniment, and I know from 
my experience that for man or beast, 
Internally or externally, ‘Nervillne’ 1» 
worth a dollar a drop."

James E. McCullough,
Stock Breeder, But.

You will not regret using Nervillne— 
but see you get it and hot something 
else. Large bottles, 60c.; trial site, Wc,' 
at all dealers, or the Catarrhozone'; 
Company, Kingston, Oat,

ray Gin Fills,bat 
tpense and only 
ave proved thetr

1
One day a thirsty French -Canadian 

equawman named Le Febre came to 
the camp from the Seine district. On 
hla gaudy brass watch chain hung a 
sparkling stone which he had made 
Into a charm by twisting wire about 
It. He ran Into Ropes In the bar-roofn 

Mr. Douglass was sitting in the trad- of the hotel of the camp and vflth ugly 
tog post at Mine Centre one afternoon demeanor demanded that Ropes buy 
when a young buck and his squaw en- him a drifik.
tered to exchange pelts for provisions. The old prospector’s eyes had caught 
They had come by canoe fifty miles sight of the stone dangling from the 
down the Seine valley. Strapped to a squawman’s chain, and another glance 
birch bark frame the mother carried a was sufficient.
papoose on her back. This she took oil “That’s a pretty pice of quartz yoù’ve 
and leaned the mummified youngster got there," remarked Ropes quietly, 
afialnst the counter while she Joined “If you give It to me I’ll buy you all 
In her husband’s dtekerings with the the drinks you want." 
storekeeper. The roan glowered at the prospector

Mr Douglass noticed that the young for an Instant, undecided, but Ropes’ 
redskin held something firmly in his countenance was serious. La Febre 
hand, which every now and then, after tore the stone from its setting and 
gazing upon, he attempted to put into snapped It over to his companion with 
Ms mouth, but was prevented by the a loud guffaw.
vigilant mother. Curious to see what “By gar, I guess youse want It worse 
kind of a toy the Indian baby had, Mr. dan I do," he remarked. "Now let’s get 
Douglass pried open his little brown those drinks prett’ damn queeck." 
fist and there lay a scintillating dia- In two hours La Febre was snoring 
iflond as large as a hazel hut. There to drunken stupor on the floor of the 
was no mistake about it. In astonish- shack, while old Ropes, with his pur
ulent he inquired of the squaw Where chase, was paddling to Fort Francis. NORTHBORO. Mare., Feb. 6-Froz.c 
she found the gem. thence to make his way back, the Btiff, the body of an unknown man

“Oh, It," she replied, contemptuously, worse for wear and poor whiskey, but wbo had apparently died during the 
in her guttural tone; “my man picked carrying In his pocket a oart of the n)ght from exposure, was feund today 
It up when he was getting the poles $1,500 for which he had sold the dia- just off one of the highways here. The

mond that had cost him a bar bill of man was between 46 tJfiC H y sere at 
eighty-five cents.

I
"Lovingly,

“BEATRICE.”
(Signed) eminent.

Uon plans to. canvass the petition and 
I investigate any doubtful signatures.

If the petition Is found to bear enough 
j signatures to place the question of 
I license or no licerse on the ballot, the 

strength of the united societies will be 
devoted to à fight on election day.

I Liquor men who signed the petition 
severely criticised In the official

1 4Every Woman 
Who Does Her 

Own 1 

Washing

S CURES 
COLICKY 
HORSES

There was a card in the purse bear
ing the name Beatrice R. Snyder.

With the lower river jammed with 
ice and the jam increasing hourly, 
there Is little hope that the body ever 
will bè recovered.

BUFFALO. N. Y., Feb. 7.—Miss Sny
der was chief clerk in a Buffalo store. 
She had been dejected since the death 
of her fiance, George F. Meyers. They 
were to have been married in a few 
months.
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aus the father of 
M-tural that man 
one were always 
« fell away from 

who had fallen 
yoign hoped to 
only be done by 

¥on of

ppnfRpiSERPSSRMPPSVMRPMSPQ
publication. pf the liquor .interests of 
Chicago. The paper has this to say:

"Even some men engaged to the trade 
—the antis claim ten and doubtless 

I there are many more — have signed 
these petitions, and It would be well 
If the brewef-s who are backing these 
contemptible fellows should at once 

I grant the request to put them out of 
And doubtless when their

1!
■

:

FREDERICTON, N.-B., Fsb. 7.—The 
case of Currey vs Currey was con
tinued before the supreme court this 
morning, Mr. Bklnner continuing to 
read evidence. Be claimed that It 
showed that Mr .Currey through practi
cally the whole course of their mar
ried life was doing everything to his 
power to make Mrs. Currey’* life 

, pleasant, and met every reasonable 
requirement of a person in his station 
of life. Mr. Skinner referred to the 
authorities cited and used by Mr. Teed, 
and expressed his opinion as to how 
they should he interpreted. Mr. Skin
ner had not finished on adjournment 
at neon. He will occupy an hour af
ter dinner and Ms. Teed will reply. 
The case will be concluded In all pro
bability this evening.

[1
91

1* business.
names are printed with the rest of the 
prohibitionists, they will not think 
that they are so funny and will possi
bly see the joke the next time.”

wfll want a "T*
Ball bearings and roller gear mean 
easy washing. AU cogs and ma-
chin cry covered. Strong,substantial.
A child can wash a tubful of clothes
in 5 minutes with the 'Tartes”. _

Ycs Ma’am—Tne Best dent Murplty ma agree to give me my
"FsteriSe” Omni has proven itself g*^e at would'Ira ‘gla^t^play'vmh

the best churn in Canada. 8 sizes. thB Chicago Cubs this season fOr noth-
,, ling,” said John Kling. "An absolute

! Z 72 rekase would man $18,000 to me.” Then
do** not hare them. j he kugtied and said, "but there Is no J

e*to Mixwni e sens, - sr. miete wl chance.’* i

.1

everyone 
al workers would 
»nt part in the 
hem was imposed 
bt those who were 
king them to God. 
with prayer by

•"V
for our tepee up the river.”

Douglass pulled out à ¥20 blU and of-
i\ ' " A1 <* r «ye.
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ALL ST. JOHN WIN EASYSEINE MS RISER RIRE 
INCHES SINCE YESTERDAX WILL SHARK! 

HUMANSWSLIPPING NEWS
PARIS, Feb. 9.—The River Seine has 

risen nine inches in this city during 
the 24 hours ending at noon today. The 
tige is due to yesterday’s rain and melt
ing snow. Although confident that 
there is no danger of1 a repetition of 
the recènt disaster the authorities are 
taking thorough precautions. The re
turn of high water threatens .to greatly 
retard the work of repair which is in 
progress. The waters which had" drop
ped below the mouths of the sewers are 
again pouring into the conduits, drown
ing the electric light power lines in the 
vicinity of the Place De L’Opera. 
While service has been resumed on sev- 
owst sections of the subway the man
agement holds out no hope, that the 
main line passing St. Lazare Station 
will be restored for another month.

,
of them being of wood and, » ,of steel 
Of this number 88 were fbr Atlantic 
and the Gulf, 26 for the great lakes, 
8 for the Pacific and two of western 
river service. The largest vessel built 
during the month was the A A Augus
tus, for great lake service, being 6,390 
gross tons. <

On January 24, while entering Ptib- 
nico, NS, the str Lanedowne went 
ashore, but was quickly floated. Her 
injury was slight, however, and she 
was able to carry on her work re
garding the buoys. A diver will 
amine the bottom of the ship to 
ascertain if it wfll be necessary to 
place her on stocks.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 8— 
Ard, sch Rescue, from St John, for New 
York; Harold J McCarthy, from do for 
do; Edward Stewart, from Stonington 
for do; Aniiie Ainslee, from do for .do; 
Luther T Garretson, from Rockport 
for ——- .

BOgTON, Feb 8—Ard, sirs Varzin, 
from Sydney and Melbourne; Erika, 
from New York for Lisbon; Lowther 
Castle, from 
Singapore; *F

LONDON, Feb. 7—Arrived: Str. Mar- 
qu« tte, from Philadelphia.

•BROW HBAf>, Feb. 7—Signalled: 
Str. Dominion, from Portland for 
Liverpool.

LONDON, Feb. 7—Sailed: Str. Rap
pahannock, for Halifax and St. John, 
N.B.

KINSALE, Feb 8—Passed, str Man
chester Shipper jfrom 8f John for Man
chester.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 7—Ard, str Michi
gan, from Boston.

MIDDLESBROUGH, Feb 6-Sld, str 
Devona, for Portland. .

ROTTERDAM—Sid, Feb 8, str Pla
te», for Hamburg and U S.

SOUTHAMPTON, Feb 9—Sid, str 
George Washington, for New York.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 9—Ard, str Cymric, 
from New York. „

SOUTHAMPTON, -Feb 9—Sid, Str 
Oceanic, for New. York.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 9-Ard, str Do
minion, from Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 9—Ard, str Man
chester Shipper, from St John.

GIBRALTAR, Feb 9—Ard, str Cretlc, 
from Boston.

BRISTOL, Feb 9—Ard, str Mon
mouth, from St John.'

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.,

Ht sun a Mm 
With Much t

Arrived. . j
Feb. 3.—Str Adventure, 826, Couch, 

from Sydney, R P and W F Starr,coal.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 49. 

Wamock, from Chance Harbor.
Feb 4—Str Empress of Britain, from 

Liverpool via Halifax!
Soh P J McLaughlin. 147, Thibeault, 

from Parrsboro for New York, in for 
harbor and cld. •

Coastwise—Str Centre ville, 32, Gra
ham, from Sandy Cove, and cld; Sea 
Flower, 10, Thomas, from fishing.

Feb 6—Str I-Iaakon VII, from Boston.
Str Canada Cape, from South African 

ports.
Sch Lizzie H Patrick, from westward.
Feb 6—Str Cacauna, 981, Holmes, 

from Sydney, R P and W F Starr, coal, 
aod cld.

Feb. 5—Str. Canada Cape, 1796, 
Thomas, from Cane Town, South Africa 
J. H. ScammeU and ‘Co., pass, and

Soh! Lizzie H. Patrick (Am ). 412, 
Breen, from Stoningtpn, Me., master.

:

La9t Night’s Hockey Match Results in a 

Score of 9 to 4—Game by No Means a 

Ladylike One—.Many Tumbles

f on ElttieiI
Japan and China and 

ornebo, from Louisburg, 
CB; sch Governor Brooks, from Balti
more.

Sid, str Ivernla, for Liverpool via 
Queenstown; sch Eleanor A Percy, for 
Newport News.

ROCKLAND, Me, Feb 9—Ard, schs 
Helena, from Hurricane Island; Sam
uel H Hubbard, from New York; Har
vester, from Vinal Haven; Abdon 
Keene, from Vinal Haven.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 8— 
Ard, schs George Churchman, from. 
Weymouth, NS, for New York; Man
uel R Cuza, from St John for City Is
land; Flora A Kimball, from Boston 
for Promised Land; Frank M Low, 
from do for Newport News.

Sid, schs Harold J Mcvarthy, from 
St John for New York; Samuel Hart, 
.from stonington for do; Clara Jane, 
from Calais for Bristol.

PIRAEUS, ,Feb 9-Ard, str Arabic, 
from New York.

GENOA, Feb 8—Sid, str Sannlo, for 
New York.-

NÔRFÔLK. Va,. Feb 9—Sid, str Di
ana, for St John; schs John A Daven
port, for New England ports; Martha 
P Small, for Portland.

ANTWERP, Feb 9—Sid, str Ham
burg, for St John and Halifax.

BOSTON, Feb 9—Ard, strs Menom
inee, from Antwerp; Sloterdyk, from 
Rotterdam ; Magda, from. Cardenas 
and Nuevltas; ■ schs Henry S Li UR, 

'from Norfolk; Governor Brooks, from 
Baltimore.

Sid, strs Armenian, for Liverpool; 
Fornebo, for Louisburg, NS.

Uifl Reward Dice Offi 
Sharks Bill Lhriiiex-

*
filalneiJ Right wing

». ... „..••• ..McLean
Left-wing.

v iAll-St. John scored a decisive vie
ille Chatham hockeys team

z
Mooney..... ...tory over w.,?...

last night, the score being 9 to 4. Chat
ham started dut well, scoring two

• ■•••• -FlooiJMcAvity.............
Referee, E. P. Howard.

NOTES.
■MeQuarria could find the net afl , 

right.
The registration Matter was fixed ug 

all right.
Synott was thé man for whom the 

Sti John players had the grudge, 
escaped, however. ' '

Acadia v. AH St. John tonight. There 
should be a big crowd out to ae» the

The deetruotion of t 
Beyne near Singapore 
qalls up In the mind 
(the ability of any one 
fluaJly demonstrate b] 
denca, that a shark 
tp,force the fighting, 
«ttâek a living map 
There’ Is much to say 
tTh>e disaster to La 

flyer light it is viewed 
plated only with a sei 
Tfle picture in the 
dreadful. On 
frenchman steering t 
Bound into Singapore 

_. sou th of th. line on a 
4 accident occurred.

She was one of the t 
[ Messageries Maritime! 

E haps the most Import 
I ocean lines under the 
| in the Straits of Rhl: 

pelago of that name, 
four in the morning,

| equator would Indicat 
I midnight.
I Suddenly out of the 

the iron hull of the B 
I Onda, which, having 
I midnight, was huggii 

siiore, thundering on 
end in the dark she 
Seyne as a man woul< 

L that ran athwart hh 
there was to the trs 
minutes the Frencl 
foundered, leaving i 

I battling with death
That is, thos* 
down into the 

| spun and wriggled a
| ship.

•Then come the talee 
i eters that were cruisl
i weather eye lifted fo

description; here wt 
l prepared, and from

points came the sha 
are famous for their 

- It is told that in 
fought furiously in d 

i men, fought till they
[ ished.in the lambent

pborus that sleep in 
I the lithe bodies of
t twisting and darting

tftsSr

goals before the St. John team were 
able to locate the net, and at half time 
the sroro was 4 to 3, St. John leading 
by only one goal. In the second half 
th. locals ran away from the visiting 
team, slamming the puck into/ the net 
live Hum* to .Chatham’s once.

The game was not at all gentle and 
players p/ere continually tumbling. 
Sometimes the tumbles were caused by 
tripping and at other times the players 
had a tendency, to fall of their own ac- 

Kcfi-ree Howard was a little too 
In the first half no penalties 

bonded out, and in .the second 
only i hive players were compelled to 
t*od.*i on the fence as the result of foul 
playing.

('batham began “ the scoring and 
forced the play.- Twd goals were 
(anted for the red and green before SC 
John got down to business. When the 
Hue anil white, got into the, scoring 
streak 1‘blips tallied twice, McQuarrie 
and Clawson each once. Currie notch
ed a toupie for Chatham and Blood 
tallied one

The seven,- half started with a rush, 
and it was soon evident that the local 
men had the. measure of Chatham. 
McQtiarrie was the man who did the 
starring for the Ideals, shoving the 
rubber into the net four times. Claw 
son dlto had another to his credit. For 
Chatham Lynott scored the only goal 
of their half.

bed. If
Feb 8—Str Louis burg,. J, 181, Marsters, 

from Louisburg, R P and W F Starr, 
coal.

Str Morien, 4M, Burchlll, from Port 
Morien, I C C, 931 tons coal.

Str Bengore Head, .1,619, Pritchard, 
from Sydney, Wm Thomson and Co, 
eo*l.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182, Ingersoil, 
from Campobello; sch JBffle Maud, 61, 
Bough, from St Martins, and cld.

Fpb 9—Str Lake Michigan, 6,240, 
Perry, from London and Antwerp, C 
P R. mdse and pass.

Str Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Lin
ton, from Mantii enter via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Co, gen cargo.

Coastwise—Strs Bear River, 70, Wood - 
‘'worth, from Bear River, and cld; sçh 
Carrie H. 20, Thompson, from fishing 
end cld for Musquash.

game.
Attendance at hockey matches is a|. 

ways poor in St. John. Last night 
about 400 spectators were present, a 
very good crowd for the first mat :h.

Chatham plays Sussex In Suseex to
night and Newcastle In Chatham ofl 
Friday.

The Chatham players sày that for a 
team that has no practice Ü. N. B. de
livers the goods in great style.

The ice was very poor.

Foreign Ports.

SALEM, Mask, Feb. 3—Ard,’ schs 
Harry J McCarthy, from St John, NB, 
for New York; Geo E Klinck, from 
Stonington for do; Samuel Hart, from 
do for do; Clara J, from Calais for 
Bristol.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 3—Ard, schs 
fMargate M Riley, from St John, N B. 
.for New York; Helen Montague, from 
"do for do; Mary Curtis, from Red 
Beach for do; Ira B. Ellems, frota 
Rockland for New York. >

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 3. 
—Ard, schs Henry Weller, from Sav
annah, for Boston; Grace Davis, from 
Hoboken for Belfast; Julia A Berkele, 
from Guttenburg for Nantucket; Julia 
Frances, from South Amboy for Bar 
Harbor; Jessie Ashley, from do for St. 
Andrews, NB; General E 8 Greeley, 
from Boston for Newport News.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb. 3.—Ard, str 
Kronprinz Olav (Nor), from Sydney, 
CB; schs Peerless, from Weymouth, N 
S, for New York; Metinic, from Ston
ington for do; Methebesco, from do for 
do; Minnie Slauson, from eastern port 
fr Greenwich; Geo E Prescott, from 
Mac bias for Boston.

Cleared, str Ontarian, for Glasgow,
Sailed, 2nd, sch Doroiny Palmer, for 

Newport News.
BOOTHBAY, Me., Feb. 3.—Ard, schs 

Jennie A Stubbs, from St John, N B; 
William, from do; Gertrude, from do; 
Ravola, from Boston.

■ ROCKLAND, Me., Feb. 3—Ard, abbs 
Harold B Cousens, from St John, Ntt, 
for New York;
Writing for do.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Feb. 3—Ard, 
sch Eleazer P Clark, from Bangor.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Feb. 3—Ard, 
sch Triton,from Jonesport for Glouces
ter.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 3—Ard, 
schs Frank Learning, from Norfolk; A 
S Kimball, from Georgetown. v

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 3—Ard, itr 
Ivemia, from Liverpool and Queens
town; Armenian,from Liverpool; Ince- 
bank, from Buenos Ayres; schs GeoC 
Schurman, from Amherst, NS, for New 
York; Lois V Chaples, from New York 
via Plymouth for Lubec; J V Welling
ton, from Connecticut River; John J 
Perry/ from Rockport; ' Morris and 
Clift from Rockport.

Sailed, strs San Joae. ior Port Limon, 
C.R.; Duel di Genoa, for New York; 

i Inverclyde, for do; Haakon VII, for St 
: John, N B; sch Ella May, for Rock-

one

lenient..
:

h
HIGH SCHOOL V. ROTHESAY.

After the senior match last night 
High School and Rothesay gleaned, 
with the result that Rothesay won a 
good match by the score of 4 to 3. 
Tennant and Fawcett did some great 
defense work for Rothesay, 
Machum, Woods and O’Regan wTr3 
High School stars.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Rothesay.

CHARXeS J. HARVBVi

Coffroth was in so much of a hurry 
that he barely had time to talk, lie 
had bet $2,000 with -Eugene: Corri, . a 
London sporting man, that he would 
be In San Francisco on the tenth day 
after the departure of the Matirentania. 
After Coffroth had made the'bet lie and 
Charley Harvey sat down to figure the 
matter, out. Coffroth is expected to 
reach there tomorrow.

JAVCRS W COFFROTH

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Jas. W. Coff
roth, of San Francisco, a fight promo
ter, and Charley Harvey, of this city, 
an" announcer of fights,came back from 
Europe on board the Mauretania, of 
the Cunard line. With them was a 
young English fighter named Driscoll, 
who is no relative, however, of "Jem” 
Driscoll.

’ Cleared. • • ~

Feb. 3—Str Coban, Hardt, for Louls-
b*K.

9tr Sokoto, Pierce, for Nassau, Hav
ana, and Mexican ports, J H ScammeU 
an*wCo.

Str Corsican, Gambe», for Liverpool 
Via,Halifax, Win Thomson and Co.

Feb 6—Str Corinthian, Rennie, for 
London and,Havre via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson arid Co.

Ooeettwlee—Sch C J Colwell, Balzley, 
tor 8t Martins.

Feb. 6—str. Haakon VII. (Nor.), 1,379, 
Theuetad, from «Boston, Win. Thomson 
end Co., gen. cargo.

Feb. 7—Soh. Peter C. Schultz (Am.), 
178, Donovan, Chiais, A. W. Adams, 
bai.

Coastwise—Sch. Bmlly R., 30, Saul- 
nler, Weymouth.

Feb 8—Sch Lucia Porter, Sprague, 
for Bridgeport, A Cushing and Co.

Sch Ruth Robinson, Whelpley, for 
Mystic, Conn, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sailed.

Feb. 3—Str Caivin Austin, Allen, for 
Boston vit ports, W G Lee.

Str Athenia, Macnelll, for Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co.. .-

Feb 4—-Str Corsican, for Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Str Sokoto, ter Nassau, Cuba, Mexio, 
via Halifax.

Feb. 6—Str. Corinthian, 4,645, Rennie, 
for London and Havre, Wm. Thomson 
and Co., pass, and mdse.

Feb 9—Str Haakon Vtl, Thuestai 
for Havana, Cubr, wm Thomson rail

Domestic, peints.
SABLE ISLAND ft?'*,

Empress Of Ôrftaifi, from Liverpool for 
Halifax and St. John, NlBç In*wireless 
communication with” the! Marconi sila.’* 
tion here, wfifen 1* miles etist at 6.BÇ 
a. m. ' ** r

SABLE ISLAND, N, S., Feb. 3.-Str 
Canada, from' ‘Liverpool for Portland, 
in communication with the Marconi 
station here when 120 miles .east at 
11.46 a. m.

Str La Savoie, from Havre for New 
York, was 860 miles east of Sandy 
HOok at.2.56 p. m. ' ■

HALIFAX, Feb 4—Ard, strs Canada, 
from Liverpool and proceeded for Port
land, Me; Volturno, from. Rotterdam; 

..sch Alcaea, from New York... .
Sid, str ïlorizel, Clarke, for St Johns,

- •> : .

Shipping Notes. anl

Further evidence was heard yester
day in the case of the collision suit-'f 
the schr. R. Bowers vs. S.S. Buffalo, 
before Mr. F. S Whittakef commis
sioner, The evidence of the man on 
the lookout was taken. Mr. Fred R. 
Taylor appeared for the owners of the 
R. Bowers, "and Mr. Wm. A. Ewing for 
the Buffalo. ; ,,

The sch. F. G., French, recently 
wrecked on Mosquito Island, was sold 
at auction at Port Clyde, Me,, for $530 
to John H. Brennan.

The Milbridge, Me, tern schr. Alma,, 
140 tons, has been purchased by New 
Brunswick interests. Captain J, J. 

Christopher will be master and man
aging owner. It is proposed to run 
her between Bay of Fundy ports and 
the United States.

The str. Ransom B. Fuller of the 
Eastern Steamship Company will come 
off the ways at East Boston in about 
à fortnight, her number of staterooms 
Increased by 83 and her freight capa
city much enlarged. Work on the 
str. Bay State is also progressing rad- 
ldly, her repairs being made while she 
is in the water alongside the Fuller.

The keel for the new steamship for 
the Thomson-Calm Line has just been 
laid at the yard of Swan, Hunter and 
WIgham Richardson, the buUders of 
the new Thomson-Calm Uner Tortona. 
The new steamer wlji be about 10,000 
tons, or nearly 2,600 tons larger than 
the Tortonia, and will have accommo
dations for. over 1;200 passengers. She 
will be fitted with wireless,, bilge keels, 
sub-marihe signalling apparatus and 
all the latèst marine Improvements.

Allan Line S. S. Numldlan, which 
reached Halifax on Tuesday from 
Glasgow, ’reports that from the time 
the steamer left Glasgow until she 
reached Halifax , she experienced a' 
succession of bad Weather, but thé 
worst experience she met was in a 
gale off the Irish coast, which prevail
ed Jçr four days./ On the morning of 
January 24th a succession of big seas 
swept over" 'the bows of the steamer 
and carried everything moveable be
fore them, A deckhouse, just aft of 
the forecastle head, caught the full 
force of the seas and the steel wall 
was dented àhd dinged. All the other 
damage sustained was done forward. 
The Numldlan brought out 200 
gers, 81 of whom will be landed at Hal-

Str Carigan Head reports Jan 25, lat 
41.07, Ion 68.05 W, passed a black 
ing buoy wjth ring on top, ,

Str Antilles reports Jan 39, lat 38.29 
N; Ion 74.10 W, passed a mast with 
truck projecting about 1 - foot out of 
water, apparently'TEttaclfifd to sub
merged wreckage, y c'x ,

Str Zulia, from Maracaibo," etc, re
ports Jan 30, lat 33.27, Ion 71.27, passed 
a part of thé house and skylight of a- 
schooner; 31st, Ion 36.48, lori 72.27, pass
ed a lot of new timber.

LONDON, Feb 2—Bark Vflasar, Pen
sacola Nov 21 for Barcelona, etc, put 
into Cadiz with sundry losses qnd dam
ages sustained in heavy weather.

Bark Emilie .Siegfried, which arrived 
at Dublin Feb l from Portland, O, re
ported that four , of her crew 
washed overboard and drowned during 
a severe storm on Jan 26:

Str Axemels, from Calcutta Jan 1 
and Colombo Jan 15 for Boston and 
New York via Malta has returned to 
Malta, having been driven -back by se
vere weather. ,5 One sailor was killed 
and three others were Injured.

The str Ucayali, from Iqultots, etc, 
at New York Thursday, reports Feb 2, 

HONOLULU, Jan 16—Wrecked ship 
while Off Bumegat, steamed through 
thousands of empty gasolene cases for 
two hours.
Alexander Black has slipped off the 
coral reef on which she stranded and 
sunk. Only the tops of the masts are 
visible. Very little salvage was ob
tained from the vessel.

The American merchant fleet was In
creased during January by 74 vessels, 66

High S':h,nt.
Goal

Tennant R-fctie
The St. John team was seriously 

weakened by the absence of Graeme 
Patterson, the captain and one of ne 
star forwards. Patterson was pre
vented , from playing by a severe at- 
tack „o.l" la grippe- - 

. The .line-up - was as lojtows;
AH St. John, 9. Chatham, i.

, Goal.

Point.

I Fawcett........ who......... 3:>r,.-inn
Cover point. warm

Gilbert .Machina
Centre.

Weqt................ ..Gilmer \Rover.
Hibbard............ ..............O’Regan

Right wing.
Çribbs .. .. ...Watters 

. ..Watley 

,.(.iyac.it

MacKay (Capt.) H. Wood'■'••’•'Pointt Left wing.

IS DECISION OF BOARD Tully___ Sterne..............
Referee, Brad Gilbert.
High School was weakened by the 

absence of Morrimson and Teed. Morri- 
was prevented from playing 

through difficulty with the masters' at 
school. Teed is sick.

---- ,....W. FiltersCover point
Philos:

McQuarrte...................... ................. Bemier
Centre.

t;Silver Spray, from Rover
son

Ciawron. .... Flood
ti "wï m it'
*Device Must be Gradually Abolished Be

tween Now and 1915, Says National 
Trotting Association

FIGHT WILL 60 WHERE 
THE BUSINESS IS BEST

WHO HAS S 
Reports arrived tha 

dred persons lost th 
the sharks, which, if 
mon visions of thp 
dering slave ships in 
a century ago. But, 
who is it that has 
shark bite, a Uvihg m 
aràpleé pf; dead bodie 
bjj sharks may be cit 
inîspi^ oî/ifc rèp 
isrtr sound of

'• '-.I

V'«' é ’y./-, djlifi J 
v* -...fr '.1*,-
ï- VA'

i
■ -.>>;

NEW YORK, Féb. 9.—Beginning 
with the season 1916, no hopples shall 
be Used on pacing ihérses and 
that, time the de*!cS ih to be gradual
ly abolished. This decision was adopt
ed; in-the fifth congress of ahe National 
Trotting Association tat-"a meeting in 
New York today. < ‘

; it: . v - *o- v.
/’Hopples,” says a new rule, “shall 

not be used in races: or performances 
against; time on. two-year-olds, or; un- 
der, in 1901; on three-year-olds, or un
der, in jleil; on foury-ear-olds, or un
der, in.m2; on five-yeajrplds, or. un
der, 1913; on six-yearolds, or under, in 
1914,- after which time.hopples shall De 
barrel)

Nd action was taken by the assocl- 
tioni os the request from the steawards 
of the grand circuit that horses shall 
be eligible to start on half-mjlétracks

In classes four seconds slower than an 
mile track records. If - «va» decided 
that-' trottW asseciayfcm#:’ ih”" jhiC 
might join dither the National .Associ
ation or the American Association ; 
they desired. V " ■- aim --a-

Section 1 of,, rule fl was amenfled as 
follows;

"In, all purses'five entries are 
quirèd IBffj
«■■Pi r HHH___HI.
three entMeà and txyo to start. ’ it, wj? 
also "decided,that “if pnjy one.of t-he 
horses entwed for a purse shall appear 
on the course he shall be entitled to 
his’ own :*ntriahee money " and to ohe 
half of the entrance money received 
from the other entries for said purse.”

President P. F, Johnston of Lexing
ton, Ky., was re-elected and the asso
ciation adjourned until its next bi
ennial session, in 1912.

; : .y w r
C-'-. SfÆç ' ' ,| his v< 

•wnat of a coward, 11 
relative, the grizzly

up to

asCo. The late Hermann 
Yôrk, probably one o 
swimmers in the w 
ing offer of. a large 
would be paid to 
tik&fy. a‘nd sul 
ifléht.ytat he had s« 
lining, ' struggling n 
always insisted that 
been seen to attack 
Son or one still aliv 
for the man who « 
witnessed such a s; 
in any. part of the w 

This reward wt£s r 
reason that no one c 
had seen the incide 
tion the claimant for 
iably fell back on 
some one’ else when 
te proof. “I was tc 
witness," was the c 
stoii,

•Of course this does 
shark has never 
man. On the contrai 
wolfish 'of the. tribe 
gate it is much mo 
that i roofs could bi 
witnesses if suffleit 
takgn. Qtherwise w 
Jiving fob" shillings I 
Said should have bd 

Port Said, Port J 
Australia, and the w 
a pore are probably 1 
locations for sharks 
passing through "the 
ed Port Said in the 
would gome up 
to’ (fiye overboard f 
Swim'utidef the sh 
the pthe'r sidè/.whlc 
perijiAis ùndertakin

ONE LOS

.NEW YORK, Feb. 9—Jack Johnson, 
the champion ; pugilist, must appear 
before Judge Connelly this morning. 
Johnson's latest -lxftit with thé la4 is 
over the possession of one of his fine 
bull-dogs. i

Sam Lewis came" into the recorder’s 
court yesterday with his right arm 
bleeding and his coat sleeve torn to 
ribbons.

at San Francisco next week and posi
tive announcement of the location will 
bé made not, later than Feb. 20. It is 
purely a mattef'tif business with us. 
We both, know now what .Salt Lake 
has to offer and we will meet In San 
Francisco to took over the different 
Bites there.”

Féb. 4L—Ai).; ^rs. D.uf- 
fleld, (Rr,),. Manila. Sçhys. George W- 
Welle, Baltimore for Portland (anchor-1 
ed below (Barbara, Jacksonville; Ed
ward B- Winslow, Norfolk; Henry O. 
Bartett, Bath for Newport (l^ter put 
in for repairs);. Frank B. Witherbéé, 
Charleston.

Sailed: Strs. Georgian (Bi.), London; 
Bethania. (Ger.), Hamburg via Balti
more; Asian (Br.), Portland.

CITY ISLAiNID, N.T., Feb. 4.—(Bound 
south, Qchrsl Rebecca G- Whildlin, Cal
ais, Me.; Adriatic, Moses River, N.8..

VINEYARD Haven, Mass, Feb 4— 
Sid, sch Julia Berkle, from Guttenburg 
for Nantucket.

Wind north, fresh, thick, snowing, 
'rough sea.

NEW YORK, Feb 4—Ard, str Roon, 
• from Bremen.

re-
il and two to, start, unless qiher- 
spectfled"’’ Tfle old TUlV required

REFEREE INSURED.

SA NFRANCISCO, Feb. 9.—For t.le 
first time in the history of the prize 
fight the life of a man selected to re
feree a figlht will be insured to pro
tect the fighters against loss. Accord
ing to Battling Nelson's manager a 
policy calling for the payment of $10,-1 
000 to Battling Nelson and Ad Wolgast 
In. the event of the death of Eddie 
Sir I til of Oakland, who will referee 
the lightweight championship battle 
between the two pugilists on Wash
ington’s birthday, will be written to-1 
day. Five thousand dollars will go to 
each boxer. should Smith die.

Smith was the only man out of seven 
whose names were suggested upon 
whom all parties concerned could 
agree.

*
He declared that he was 

walking in Madison street when John
son’s dog, which was being given an 
airing by the champion himself, leap
ed cn him and buried its teeth in his 
arm. Johnson pulled the dog off and 
went on his way while Lewis hurried 
to the Municipal Building to make a 
complaint. Johnson was served with a 
summons last nlgl^t.

:

HÎ a. ft.

passen- —v-V

’i JOINT STATEMENT. ,

SALT LAKE CITY, Feb. 9—Tex 
Rickard and Jack Gleason, promoters 
of the Jeffries-Johnson fight, joined In 
the following statement last night:

"The location of the battleground fpr 
the Jeffries-Johnson contest is still un
settled. We will meet in conference

moor-
NF.

PERTH AMBOY, Feb 4-Sld, sch 
Protector for-Lunenburg, N8.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 6—Art, str 
Massolt, from St John for Boston (and 
proceeded) ; schs Harwood Palmer, 
from Newport News;- Alice M Law
rence, from Baltimore ; Preference, 
from St John for New York.

Cld, schs Wyoming, for Baltimore; E 
T Hammer, for Friendship; Emma F 
Chase, for. Joneeport; M J Sewall, for 
MUlbridge.

ANTWERP, Feb 4—Ard, str Mount 
Temple, from St John and Halifax via
London.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Feb 5—Ard, 
sch Ladysmith, from Parrsboro, NS, 
for Now York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 6— 
Sid, sch Jessie Ashley, from South 
Amboy for St Andrews, NB.

BOSTON, Feb 6—Ard, str Numldlan, 
from Glasgow and Moville via Halifax

VINEYARD HAVEN, MASS., Feb. 7 
—Arrived; Schrs. Samuel Hart, Ston
ington for New York1; Harold B. 
Consens, St. John, N.B., for orders.

SABLE ISLAND, N.S., Feb. 7—Str. 
Rctalind (Br.), st. Johns, N.F., for 
Halifax and New York, .in wireless 
communication with the Marconi Sta
tion here when 68 miles north-east at 
8 am.

MALTA, Feb. 7—Arrived 8tr. Arabic 
New York, via Funchal for Naples.

HAVRE, Feb. 4—Sailed: Str. Sardin
ian, Halifax and St. John; N.B,

GENOA, Feb. 6—Sailed ; Str. Romanic 
for Bdeton. .V .

HAVRE, Feb. 6—Sailed: Str. La Gaa- 
ergme. for New York.

GLOUCESTER, Mass Feb 8—Ard, 
schs Metinic, from Stonington for New 
York; Methebesec, from do for do; 
Mary Curtis, from do for do; Jessie 
Ashley, from South Amboy for St .An
drews, NB.

HYANNIS, Mass, Feb 8—Ard, sch J 
Frank Seavey, from Stonington .or 
New York.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Feb 8—Ard, sch 
Sadie A Kimball, from Rockland.

Sid, schs Edward Trevoy, for Mt De
sert; Ravola, for St John

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Feb 8—Ard, sch 
Hume, from Boston for Portland.

ROCKLAND, Me, Feb 8—Ard, sch 
Hastings, from Rockport for Boston.

PROVIDENCE, RI, Feb 8—Ard, sch 
' Silas Brainerd, from Greénport.

V . British Will GAME AT CAPITALLONDON, Féb. 2.—Sid; str Sardinian, 
for St John, N B.

FA8TNBT, Feb. 2-Passed, str Ta
basco. fromafljalifax anfl St Johns, N 
F, tor Liv&rp601.

GLASGOW.; Feb. 2-Ard, str Lakonia, 

1-X».
basco, from Halifax end St Johns, NF.

LIVERPOOL. Feb 4r-61d, str Tunis
ian, for Halifax and St John.
==========

ELI WINS IN STIFFU. N. B. Have a Surprise Sprung on Them 

Game Somewhat Rough — Acadia 

Goal Judge Narrowly Escapes Mobbing
ovei

Troubled
Etiry^inUrW ith 

Severe" Colds.

Dr. Wood*9 Norway 
k Pine Syrup Cured Her.

were
m

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 9—The - 
U. N. B. hockey team had a surprise 
sprung on them by Acadia College to
night when the Nova Scotians won the 
Intercollegiate hockey league fixture "at 
the curling rink by 4 to 2.

The crowd packed the rink and saw Babbit.. . 
a game that was pretty closely contest
ed, but marked by, lots ortelashing and 
tripping, which brought many penal
ties from Referee Blizzard of St. John, 
the U. N. B. team reaping the most 
penalties. ■ » ' ,

Acadia’s superiority rested almost 
entirely in their forward line and the 
visitors’ work on the defense was much 
better than that of the home" team.
Corey and Capt. Eaton were the choice 
of the Acadia line, with Marray scin- 
tilating with occasional brilliant rushes.
Both teams’ defense divisions showed 
strongly and Babbitt was the pick ofN 
the U. N. B. outfit, and he was off 
at that.
There were some lively incidents," the 

most excitement being caused when 
Goal Judge Grant of Acadia called a 
goal for his team just before - the end 
of the first half, when the crowd and 
U. N. B. players were unanimous in' 
the ophiioh that the puck- had" not 
landed In the net. Grflpt was the 
storm centre of a small-sized riot and 
for a time it seemed as if he would be 
mobbed. The score- had to count and 
Grant waeldeposed and succeeded as 
goal judge by Andrews.

The teams lined up as follows:
Position.

Goal. ■ X •ywA

ynn i
Jones (Capt)... . Robinson. One lad always ci 

at thé -women a bod 
fact that his left id 
«y «.'' shark, and wtj 
ttUly hoidling about 
lor his livelihood, h 
either sympathy oJ 
board he would go] 
.sound leg and the a 
■which had been tfl 
knee, he would sue 
wjrigsfe his way und 
come up with a hat 
posite; side of the tj 
lpéen interdicted at 
also ait Colombo, tij 
being that accident 
the last few years.] 

Nassau, in the H 
spot which, while n 
tile other localities 
filter, is yet looked I 
|he total population 
festatton of dread.

The sponge fisher] 
do business in the 
*1 way*.willing to i 
bor master,” the j 
a hammerhead, j 
and never sleeps. 3 
frequèntiy see doj 
ent waiter the broj 
Of the tribe saunj 
just'-above the fid 
authentic case haJ 
in thq Bahamas, 
Ilian lost Iris life 
ed through the n 
teeth.
: Yet that is no, \

.......
ft LOS ANGELES. Feb. 9—Jim FI ended without Langford having had a* 

won à ten round battle from Sam opportunity to land any of his famous
right swings. Throughout the flghfc 
referee Eyton was repeatedly forced ta 
separate the men. .

Point.
Willis ...... ..".............. .............. Currie:

r

Langford here last night.» -3 Centre Point. • -■t According to Charles Eyton who was 
the referee of the contest, Flynn had 
thé best of the fight from start to 
OMSK: Flynn-went;after Langford- like 
a demon in the first round and - had 
him backing up until pressed against 
the ropes. 'Langford fought back to 
the Center: off- the ; ring and squaring 
hinfself put a right on Flynn’s cheek 
and brought blood. Flynn, crouched 
low throughout thé fight and repeated
ly rushed-into clinches. In the second 
round Flynn caught Langford in the 
center of the rjng and wrestled him 
to the floor, Langford was Up instant
ly fighting back but In this exchange 
at close quarters as in all others which 
followed Flynn seemed to have the 
best of It. In the third round Flynn 
opened a gash over Langford’s right 
eyé with a straight left

The fourth,, fifth - and sixth rounds 
were all Flynn’s.

In the" ninth round Flynn, after 
cefVing a hard right on th* neck, re
taliated With a straight from 
shçulder wjlich landed on Langford’s 
sore eye.

Langford’s long arms were going-like 
flails, but he did not land. They rush
ed, together furiously at the beginning 
of the tenth round, but Langford was 
forced to break ground. The round

.... — ................ ....Black.
' Rover.-
• 7?;. '..Murray-:

Cehtre. * V» '*—:■! W-e
Feeney ......... ......... .. ...Patifld.

» Right Wing. • *
McKay----- - -...../. Eaton (Capt.)

•! • Left Wit»#.-"7'ï 4-yi.Y
Stevenson .. ......... ...... ....Coreÿ.

The - Acadia team and sapportérs wèré 
entertained" at: a supper after'the gariië.

«'!
Gibson..

MISS TODD IK THE HOSPITJiLMss. W. 1. Hamn

youngest 33 wS
winter wti 4 2$ ns

iagluntil I. tried

OTTAWA, Feb. , 9.—Miss Todd* 
daughter of the member for Charlotte, 
county, was operated on at St. Luke'*' 
Hospital on Tuesday evening for ap
pendicitis. She stood the operation 
well. The attack was quite sudden.

. ami
colds. At' tight 
awake with " her

s5Sfc ghye her instant

I got more,, and tiway* Hewt a Wtle 
in hér room' at B%*t. Pt. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Byre*, is dwt&fly a woederful 
thing in a rose like tWabove mentioned 
and no one can praise it too highly. I 
have taken every opportunity 
mend it to all my friends and

There is nothing to equal “ Dr. Wood’s” 
for the cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Pain or Tightness in the Chest,- and all 
Throat and Lung Troubles.

It prevents Pneumonia and Consump
tion.

Put up in a yellow wrapper; throe 
pine trees the trademark; price 26 
cents. Manufactured only by The T. 
M’lbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

your
relief.1:

I

BASKET BALLTRENCH'S REMEDY Do You Wont to-rom- 1001 cartons (mostly untold) (acts about 
HUMAN NATO R SC 

Read Dr. Foote’s “Wonder" Book which 
deals with the delicate subjects of

Epilepsy and Fits- relatives." A BÏtiîmS^PFlC^asbeerTîsutollshed 
at 107 St. James’ Chambers, Toronto.

REDUCTION IN PRICE,
This important change permits of prices 

being reduced to those prevailing in Europe, 
namely:—Pull package, SIS OOt half do., 86.50; 
quarter do. 03.75; postage or express charges

-V
FREDERICTON, NH.; Feb. 9.—The 

U. N. B. Basket Bali team defeated 
Acadia this afternoon by score of 76 
to 9. The game was very much one
sided. ' . > Ï. Y- : - . . y , i - - f-. :

LOVE, MARRIAGE, PARENT 
HEALTH, DISEASE, PRB
If Is the thoughtful work of a venerable stadShl
of humanity; the fruit of SO years’ experience 
of a popular aathor and successful practlttoeerj 
It is full of facts necessary to every man and 
woman. Contains mere advice than year dace 
tor would give you for $10. In t tecliont, eon-1 
tabling tUO yager andU)illnttratttme. for K rente.

re'

extra. theme mu unnu am u.e. eeeeeee 
TRENCH’S REMEDIES. LIMITED

IOT ST. J Macs. CHsaasisa. TORONTO
Pamphlet mailed free on application. 
Beware of epnrtons imitation». All pack

ages of Trench's Remedy must bear our trade
mark seal la unbroken condition on each end.

PEKIN, Feb. 9.—The governments of 
China and Japan today signed a postal 
working agreement on the basis of the 
postal union rules. , The agreement ef
fects' Manchuria chiefly and becomes 
effective April 1.

1ILL BOOK CO., 129 B. 28th 3t., N.Y.CItjr
Acadia.U. N. B.
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V,V '• 2HN1THE HEWS, ST. JOHN, E. B.,FRIDAY, FERM7ABY 11, 1910.X

iï THE GREAT RELIGIOUS CAMPAIGN IN
ST. JOHN WILL Rt IN FULL SWING

— * ' «----- -----------------»---------------------^----------- -------
1 V. ^

Several of the Evanplisls and Singers Have Been Jj J P_ PQj|| 
Delayed, But the- Majority Will be on Hand 
to Conduct the Meetings Which Begin This 
Evening—Tonight's Program

NEW YORK CENTRAL 
TAKES UP FARMING

MAY BE VICTIM OF HANDSOME GIFT FOR 
PATENT MEDICINES CATHOLIC SEMINARY

1WILL SHARKS ATTACK 
HUMANS WHEN ALIVE?

1

I

•V1 Bead Millionaire Addicted to Affirms Story of C. N. R. Option
on Mines

iHis SOU a Mooted Question, Purchases First of Three Places 
With Much to In SaM 1 for Demonstration 

on Either Side

i I
;

Their Use
kits in a 
Means a

f t s1
;

1■
Ct l, Swope Tcfk Tonic Con'aletiig S'ryd- Stewart Houston of Toronto Dead—G.N.? 

Bridge Bernes, Tratfic 
. Held Up..

Notfehg Altruistic, Deolares Railroad Pro- 
sidant—Practical Eiperinents to 

Shew Hew M Increase Yield.

E-l- •c
Die A to Within a Few flays 

of Hs Bath, ’NOT YET -

Larp Reward Oica Offered for Proof That 
Sharks Bite Ltvtag Mai Nmr 

f Claimed,

! I H ■.1
■ .V «\

Â
Z

wm
TORONTO. Feb. 8.—Eugene O’Keefe, 

Toronto’s millionaire brewer, has given 
ope hundred and- titty thousand dollar» 
toward the new. Catholic seminary for 
the preparation of young men for the 
priesthood. • '•

Circulars have been sent to every, 
member of the Ontario legislature ask
ing them to vote for Allan Studholme'a 
bill to give^women the franchise.

today. Sfetfart koueton, manager Massey
This testimony was given by Miss Hall, formerly editor of the Empire, 

Pearl Keller, Col. Swope’s nurse. She and a well known sportiug and musi- 
testifled that the millionaire took, the cal man of Toronto, • died yesterday 
mixture dally in addition to the treat- from typhoid tevéi;. His -vldow is Au- 
ment given him by Dr. B. Ç. Hyde, gustus Louisa Robinson, youngest 
Previously, in a deposition taken in a daughter of the late John Beverly 
damage suit of Dr. B. C. Hyde against Robinson, former lient. Governor ot 
an attorney and two physicians .who Ontario.
are interested in the Swope investiga- VANCOUVER, C. B.. Feb. 8. Not- 
tion, S. W. Spangler, office partner- of j withstanding- Mr. Mackenzie’s denial

In Toronto, mèn here claim to have 
positive information that the Canadian 
Northern has paid $100,000 for an op
tion until May 20 on the Dunsmuire 
Coal Mines at $11,000,000. The Northern 
Pacific people In Portland have been

-Z •:
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Feb. 7.—That 

Col. Thos. H. Swôpe, the millionaire, 
whose death on October 3. has been 
the "subject of ' ah lriqulty for the' last 
month, to determine if he died ftom 
poisoning, took a patent medicine con
taining tonic' ot iron, quinine and 
strychnine up- to within a few ddiys of 
his death developed at the inquest 

his body in Independence,- Mo.,

I1is
NE » YORK, Feb. 7.—Not. content 

with «rely showing how. ..two blades 
can be grown where only one 

i grown before, but to. show how to 
produce four of five bushels of pota
toes where only one has been obtained 
before, and other produce In propor
tion, the New York Central Railroad 
has purchased the first of the demon

farms - It will establish

• McLean i .W-
;

r, r ■ <

r l.......................piooa
d.

d the net z\\

Iof
tie destruction of the steamship La 

Beyne near Singapore a short time ago 
M ■ . calls up In the mind speculation as to 
sir the ability of any one to prove, to ac- 

■ fjually demonstrate by first hand evi
dence, ‘-that a shark was ever known 
tp^osce the fighting, so to speak, and 
attack..a living man In the water. 
There’ Is much to say on both sides. 

6Hüe disaster to La Seyne, In what
ever light It Is viewed, can be contem
plated only with a sensation of horror. 
Tl>e picture in the mind Is vividly 
dreadful. On one hand we have the 
Frenchman steering to the northward, 
bound into Singapore from some port 
south of the tfne on or near which the 
accident occurred.

She was one of the units of the great 
Messageries Maritimes de France, per
haps the most Important of all • the 
ocean lines under the tricolor. She was 
In the Straits of Rhino, in the archi
pelago ot that name. The hour was 
tour in the mortilng, which on the 
equator would indicate the darkness of 
midnight.

Suddenly out of the blackness arose 
the iron hull of the British steamship 
Ondai, which, having left Singapore at 
midnight, was hugging the Blntang 
shore, thundering on into the south; 
end in the dark she s 
Seyne as a man would 
that ran athwart him. That was all 
there was to the tragedy, tor in two 
minutes the Frenchman filled and 
foundered, leaving its human cargo 
battling with death on the surface. 
That is, those who were not sucked 
down into the warm whirlpools that 
spun and wriggled above the sinking 
chip,
•Then come the tales of the sea mon

sters that were cruising about, with a 
weather eye lifted for dainties of any 
description; here was a feast ready 
prepared, and from all - the cardinal 
points came the sharks, in seas that 
are famous for their ferocious citizens. 

- It is told that in the attacn. men 
fought furiously In defence of the wo
men, fought till they themselves van
ished .in the lambent tires of pnos- 
phorus that sleep in the tropical, sea, 
the lithe bodies of their murderers 
twisting and darting among their vie - 
ttihs.

has |
St. John’s Evangelistic Camqaign for which so much preparation, 

bas been made and to which the people are looking*forward with so much 
interest will beVa. full awing this evening. • PIPS®HP8P a

Last fixenîn£-meetings of a preliminary nature were held m the NoFinalAlTangementS 
churches of the'dSfférerit groups, and the attendance and enthusiasm dis-

the time their difference's of doctorine, and staid Pres^Wnans, jtibifiant 
'——and. exclusive Baptists have united in ..thé work with mnmgly 

Dose, to make the campaign a success.
-«k .^.l" the Evangelists not hàvmg arrived:,some of me meetings were 

in charge- of4oeal elergymey. -M -gav-e eloquent discourses which seemed 
to make,».marked impression upon their hearers.

There will be considerable disappointment over the fact that all the Dr, Pugsley Gives Tenders 
Evangelists arid singers who will take part in the campaign have not been 
able to reach the city today. Bev. Om S. Gray and Chas. F. Allen have 
been detained at ScmervUle, but, will reach the city on the midnight
train. Rev. AY. A. Cameron and A., B. .Winchester, who conic from To- ottawa, ont., Feb. 7.—in reply to 
ronto, and Rev. Chas. Sykes from Kingston have missed their connection a 0f questions by Dr. Daniel lti
at Montreal, and will not reach the city till noon on Wednesday. The the House to-day, Hon. Dr Pugsley 

otthe'P.ang=li,t, ™d .mgera h,we«r. will be on hand, and the «*^6-1^525515LS 
following programme has been arranged for this evening s meetings. a terminu8 f0r the g. T. p., at Cour- 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Rev. $Y A. Robinson will take tcnay Bay or elsewhere in or near the 
charge of the servi ce harbor of St. John.- Tte Centenary Methodik churcKthe service will be m charge of the J^Lrin^ to^etTe n”w*d 

local pastors. Everett R. Naftzger will conduct the singing. the .material to 32 feet below low
Brussels street church, Rev. Geo. Wood will-preach and conduct the water. The department has his report

j as well as preliminary " " plans for
the wharves, etc., but these are not yet 

sufficiently ^determined to lay before 
"G paruament.' --To

Main street Baptist church, Rev A. J.- Smith, D. D., Evangelist Courtenay Bay it is estimated that 
Frnnt M i will he on hand to be"in work. about 8,000,000 cubic yards of material

A. 5. ih=i, wo,bars, Be,. Milton
ees, Franklin A. Bowdom. : it is estimated that it can be re-
Fairvitle Af.is, Aurel,. U„e„c= Greenwood .Ante, M.

Will begin at ,A5. . , , 10 a 1 Of the departmental dredges It Is esti-
First the 5;*n$uW£. 0. S.

sip. Alien will bÿÂin charge. In, the Nickel theatre there Hon. Dr. Pugsley sa* no definite 
% for EyJBYtfefrr, nd the meeting willfbe in charge

U Lamb. i l . |.the wharves, docks, wdrehbusea, sjid

I

f|er was fixed up
[* ' . , vW:
, for whom the 
;he grudge, He

t tonight. There 
l out to se» the

lover
stratlon 
throughout the State.

This le the first step In a compre
hensive campaign for agricultural ex
tension which has for its purpose the 
education of the farm, owner as to 
how the greatest yield' at the greatest 
profit can be obtained. Mr. William 
C. Brown, president of the New York 
Central; Mr. James J. Hill and other 
railroad men have foremoei. among the 
advocates of the movement for the 
increase in the yield of farm products, 
which would alike increase the profits 
of the farmer and decrease the cost 
of living.

The raising of potatoes will Illus
trate what is sought to be accompllsh- 

The average yield an acre in 
New York State is eighty-five bushels, 
and In Germany, Belgium and Great 
Britain it Is 2S0 bushels. Experiments 
in this State have shown it is possible 
to Increase the yield to 300 and 350 
bushels an acre. But if the yield could 
have been Increased to 250 bushels on 
the crop of 1908, more than $52,000,000 
would have been added to the-bank ac
counts of the farmers.

The first farm property obtained by 
the railroad is in Monroe county^ a 
few rods from the station at West 
Berger. It is a so called “rundown” 
farm, and it is proposed to show by 
practical example how, with a reason
able expenditure, by fertilization apd 
Intelligent cultivation the farm can be 
made profitable. There will be nothing 
like a scientific experimental farm, but 
common sense methods will be employ
ed, and the co-operation of the farm
ers of the neighborhood ts invited.

This is one of three farms which the 
railroad will establish. One will, be m 
the Mohawk Valley and the third will 
be in the western slope of the Adh-.m- 
dacks, When the farms are developed 
to the highest degree of éfflciency they 
will be sold and the railroad wjU start 
in to build up other “runrdoWn“i<aidns”, 

Mr. T. E. Martin, of West Rush, m 
Y„ will, have charge of,- the : <Jet»tf a!’» 
new enterprise. Ife is a practical farm
er, and when he took his Genesse Val
ley farm several years ago, It was

for Courtenày Bay i j1

1Terminus
DREDGING THERE WILL

COST $2,000,000
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ICol. Swope, testified that Col. Swope, 
took a patent medicine containing 
strychnine while at his office.

Physicians say that the fact that 
Col. Swope took much of this concoc
tion would explain the presence of 
poison In tils vital organs. It was ' negotiating for an option and it is 
pointed out that Col. Swope was in a ' possible that there may be a lawsuit 
weakened condition when he last took j between them and Dunsmulr about It. 
the medicine. PORT ARTHUR, Ont.. Feb. 8. - A

Dr. E. L. Stewart testified that while bridge west of Mileage 113 on Canadian 
he had no part In the autopsy, other Northern railway was burned yester

day afternoon rendering ‘through traf
fic Impossible • and tying up on the 
west sià* of it passenger train No. 2 
duo at ÿort Arthur at 6.80 last even
ing. As a result of this accident,which 
burnt out six spans of the bridge,pes- 
sengers and baggage will have to be 
transferred.

say that for a 
ice U. N. B. «13- 
■at style.

of Rival Dredging
mContractorstor.
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ROTHES AY.

ed.ktch last night 
[hesay clasned. 
Rothesay won a 
score of l to 3. 
[did some great 
Rothesay, an! 
I O’Regan wue

than writing down the records, he 
knew that no hemorrhage of the brain 
visible to the naked eye, was found. 
Col. Swope was supposed to have died 
from apoplexy.

Dr. Hyde filed a suit for $100,600 for 
alleged slander against. attorney John 
G. Paxton today, and service was ob
tained upon' the attorney at the In
quest. The criminal suit against Mr. 
Paxton was dismissed by Dr. Hyde to 
keep from giving his deposition be
fore the inquest over the body of Col. 
Swope

The name of tfr. Hyde first entered 
into the official records of the case 
today when Miss Keller testified that 
she was called. by him to. take care of 
Col. Swope.

The inquest adjourned when Miss 
Keller bad told her story up to the 
day before .Col. - Swope's death,- She 
Will be recalled tomorrow;
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Starts from Catarrh
Thousands Think Catyrrh is 
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of Dr. Arthur Smilh,.and Frank M: Lamb. " •( ' **?■*' ' [the wharves, docks, wâfehbuses, and
These meetings will be brief and breezy, with a good deal of singing, terminal facilities generally arid would 

The/service will be continuous, and people may come and go. It is not naturally be a ffiatt^r of^evMopment 
;peeted. that people will be able [o spend the entire hour, .but everyone. e^n a8ked, “Have, spedfica-

eakened by ihe 
and Teed. Morrl- 

from playing 
i the masters at

Last year forty per cent, of all 
deaths were from consumption. These 
people' all had catarrh lo the first! 
place, but neglected it.

Can’t you realize the awful, horrible 
*nlstake of not curing catarrh now?

To thoroughly root out all taints ofi 
catarrh nothing call act so beneficially; 
as “ Catarrhozone,” which is acknow
ledged by all doctors to' be a specific 
dor all forms of Catarrh, Asthma, Bron
chitis, throat, nose, and cheer atiments.

The reasons why Catarrh ozone cure» 
when other treatments fail are very 
simple, to the first place. CSatarrbo- 
zyne reaches the true, source of the dis- 

Lcngshoreieu Went Gasi lestlld -ease. Very few, If any. of the ordinary
7-t cures can do this. Catarrhozone la 

^ Bowi^ -• /. «varied .along with the^air you Wtfaa
■ a ... -, ■> threugh the mouth, throat and bron-

I ">• • chial tukea. Its antiseptic vapor at
•nee Mils any germs that may be lurk- 

! tug In these sir passages. No matter, 
hew remote these germs may be they 
can’t possibly escape Catarrhozone; it, 
goes everywhere the sir you breefttae 

(tod no air cell or air passage omni 
its healing influence. The 

strong point about catarrhozone Is its 
ability to go direct to the spot where 
the catarrh germ is working. Every; 
breath through the inhaler means In
stant death to the microbes, and. gives, 
the sufferer relief from the gnawing, 
destructive action of these parasites.'
It must ho remembered, also, thadl 
Catarrhozone Is a marvelous healer.

. It soothes the inflamed membranes,: 
psitdhes up .the little sore spots, and' 
removes thé sensitive, tender feeling 
frorii the nose and throat. Cft course, 
the discharge of mucus stops at once;; 
Catarrhozone prevents this entirely.

Another nasty symptom that quickly 
disappears is the dropping of vffiS <Ue> 
charge from the throat into the etom-t 
ach. Catarrhozone clears out the, 
nostrils, so that you don't., have to, 
breathe through the mouth. Ha wiring 
a#d spitting stop becayse the discharge, 
i»'cleared up. The blinding beadle, 
that is caused by nothing else than 
catarrh ia also fitted frem your busden 
and" fife begins to look happy once, 
mere.

Complete treatment, indudihg been-.1 
«fully polished hard rubber Inhaler i 
and extra supply ot Kqste, costs 21.00. j 
and is guaranteed to cure or your- 
money baek. Smaller sizes 26c. and. j 
66c., druggists, or by nasdl from!
The Catan*v»one Company, Kingston#
meÊËKÉm ' ■■■■■■

i
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f6eÿ have to spend. T^eee ; meetings ^ V tig[8 SiS 
new feature in 8t. John, and the committee are exceedingly anxious that Courtenay Bay been prepared aria have 
an: effort shall be isade to make them a success. &EK SS Æ If S Æ
At the Salvation Army Citadel, Wll- to be used throughout the campaign. was the amount of deposit réquired to 

liam Matheson, the famous evangelist, The audience responded to Mr. Natz- accompany tenders.” 
who is an ex-saloon keeper and pugil- ger’s appeal and sang with a will. Dr. Pugsley replied. “No special
1st opened ht» campaign before a Rev. C. A. Sykes, Of Kingston, Ont., Epeelflcation was prepared. It waa de- 
crôwded house. Mr. Matheaon is an Who is to fee the evangelist» in this tided-by the department thait the speci- 
eloquent speaker With a,Strong.person- group, will not" arrive until Wedncs- flCatIons for St. John/harbor>nd the 
allty. and made, marked impression uay. ; •’ I plan and report above mentioned were
upon hiV.he af**#,. He ...took, ka. his text JA Brusaels.Sttott Cÿu^eh-the ffiéev '.sufficient to give all> .the formation 
Col. I: 13; “Who hath delivered us ing was attende*, with the same sue- t whitiFlt-Was_intende^-^p..co##y to the. 
from the power of darkness and trams- cess as the others,, The auditorium of tenderers. Tenders were asged for the,
la ted us into the Kingdom of His dear the church was crowded and the alng- work, and $6000 have to be deposited
Son -• ing of the hymns under the direction to cover tenders. ■■■

Rev. 6. A. Robinson, assistant sec re- ot Rev. Geo. Wood was excellent. Three tenders were received, being» - . Mconavary dt-the Committee oft Evangelism Rev. W. W. Lodge, pastor of Exmouth from the Maritime Dredging and Con- “<?NT^E^’ 8, £ *
of the Preebyteriân Church in Canada, Street Methodist Church, waa the struction Company of St. John, the meeting of the Bank of Nova Sc t 
was in charge of the meeting in dt. speaker. He chose ae his theme "The Dominion Dredging Company, L*d„ Ot- director* yesterday H.
Andrew’s CTmrch. Mr. Robinson, who Necessity of Choice,” and treated the tawa, and G. S- Mayas, St, Jphn. The was appointad ■*ner*1eman***^llp^ 
is also a singer led a fifteen minute subject In an able manner, pointing pPiceB compared aa follows. , other appointments were announced
song service before the opening’ of the out that it It was a man’s choice that Maritime Dredging Co.—Rock or apd fit is understood that the filling of 
regular service The new hymn books he shduld be saved he would meet with, boulders exceeding two cubic yards, $5 the Toronto position now vacant will 
were used and the singing was led by eternal life'. , ;. per cubic yard, all other materials 50 be left in the hands of the new matt*
a united choir. The speaker made an At St. Stephen’s Church the services , cents on the Beacon Bair, 3» cents on ager.
eloquent appeal taking as h1» subject were also conducted by local clergy- Courtenay Bay if the dredging is done The -Longshoremen’s Association has
thé mission of the church. He dwelt men, Rev. H. B. Winchester and Mr by dipper or clamshell dredge, 25 cents, gent registered jettera ; to each and
especially on its duty to the unsaved Howard Hare, who have been assigned it by auction dredge, and the dredged, eyery 8teaTnghip agency in the city,
and to those who are considered as to the group, not having arrived. A , material ueed for filling proposed pr0te8tlng against the bonus system,
outcasts from the church. The speak- good crowd was present at the meet- breakwater and revetment wall. -Ma- They get 27 1-2 dents day and 32 1-2
cr has had extensive expdhence m ing which was held In the school room terial cast over, rock $5, other material t wlth 2 l4 cents an
evangelistic and mission work In the of the church and conducted by tha 35 cents. hour bonus at the Snd. of the year. The
western provinces and from jds own Rev. Gordon Dickie. After the singing Dominion Dredging Oo.—Rock, etc.. . -traight 30 and 35 centosstffïMMy*
Which taxed the oapacltf of the school Fight Is On. There was a great con- ers exceeding 2 cubic yards, $19.60 per fused to stand by the award it is not 
room of the church. The service was filet being waged each day with the ! cubic yard, ledge or eolM rock blasted likely to be accepted by the depa t 
led by the pastor, Rev. Chartes Fland- powers ot truth and righteousness ar- , $28, other materials 79 cents., cast ment. The ’Longshoremen are writing 
ere and all the clergymen of the group rayed on one side against the powers ’. over, boulders V4 to 2 cubic yards, 89; all the Other like associations in Can- 
who ware present spoke. Rev. W. of darkness on the other. He urged his exceeding 2 cubic yards, 219.90; remain- aaa asking them to co-operate with 
Camg, M. A., was tfie preacher. Ha -hearers to come out into-the open and def of the bid the same aa above. them and fbrm a-Canaaian Federation,
took ap his text: prépare your hearts leave no doubt as to the side they On the area from C. P. R. wharf 1600
and serve ye Him.’-’ were on. • feet southwardly. to Beacon Light he v\—

Mr Nafteger thé evangelistic singer, A great meeting was held in the. tendered, for boulders % to 2 cubic 
who has been assigned to centenary Main Street Baptist Church at which yards, $9: exceeding 2 cubic yards, 
took charge of the singing. He sang a great number were present A choir $18.20; ledge or solid rock blasted, $27;
‘from the Alexander Hymnal wnich is of sixty people led ringingly in the other materials 74 cents cast over,

singing of many of the familiar hymns, same prices on the area from lightship 
===’ The, clergymen of the group were on northerly to epd of C. P. R. 1600 feet

the platform, : Great enthusiasm pre- i strip, same prices as for Courtenay
vailed and considering that the leaders Bay area.
were, local,.-; torif f-the success of the The Maritime Dredging Co. stated, 
meeting a greater meanings.-The Rev. when submitting their offer that they 
B. H. Nobles wfts the speaker. had on deposit with the department a

IF 90. READ: CAREFULLY TH» At Fairville and Carleton the meet- cheque for $6,000 for dredging in the 
FOLLOWING STORY TOLD BY, ings were also largely attended, great province of New Brunswick, and that 
AN INTÇBB9TRD MOTHS®- ' . enthusiasm prevailing. they understood eald cheque would

At the Fairville Baptist Churcn in cover the security required for the pre- 
“A11 her life my daughter showed which the meeting was held, the ser- sent tender. In view of the extent-of 

signs of physical weakness; she was vice was addressed by the Rev. F. E. the work to be done, the company was 
very" ambitious and before we left Ro- Bishop. At the Carleton Methodist asked to furnish a special deposit of 
Chester, two years age, she had passed Church the Rev. H. R. Reid was the $6,000, wich was done. The other ten- 
the State Regent's Examination for speaker. . '. ders were accompanied by an accepted
matriculation. But when she got - "' 1 ' *" bank cheque for $6.000. .
ÏÏI’S.M.'îâ " ~ iS F1ÙFRN TERMimiS BF s£mrâwjS=&™ <». .'«««et

"«gTiS* r T P NOT YET FIXED -5. “XÏ™ «. ,^..«.«0-, ««. - -saMMS b- '• r "ul m MttU
dredging there at the price named In 
thçir tender, if cabled upon by the gov
ernment to do so.

RICHMIOSON IS HEAD
WUHLfSS.

- WHO HAS-BEEN IT?
Reports arrived that nearly one tiuft- 

dred persons .ioàt their live* through 
the sharks, whiçh, if troe, would sum
mon visions qf" the horrors of foun
dering slave ships In the West Indies 

century ago. But, looked at coldly,
who is it that has actually seen «1 yielding sixty, bushels df potatoes an 

' ivihg man? Plenty of ex-,, acre. By common sense methods he 
id bodies being consumed brought the yield to three luindred
y be cited. But tbe,sh*ix . bushels. The farms will be put in

repiltritfon tQid "the ,.«(6 i èltir^i.**- practical farmers, If possible 
isefer sound of his very name, is some- those who have taken one or two 
■wnat of a. coward, like his distant land courses of the agricultural colleges, 
relative, the grizzly bear. on the West Bergen farm, which is

The late Hermann Oelrlchs. of New a ..les, than average" farm, efforts
6rk, probably one of the best amateur wl„ be concentrated to develop it four

swimmers in the world, made a stand- nt cropl, potatoes, cabbage, *1-
irig offer of a large sum of money that and wheat. Experiments will be
WOUid be Paid to any one who could conducted with and without fertilizers

he had^sTen a «hark bite a and »Pr»yin*- *° a" to show the *rwlt' 
K.^ruggltog' ZZ Mrar oeIricbs est possible cash yield In proportion to

always insisted that sharks had never actual expenditure, 
been seen to attack a swimming per- The railroad company la anxious t 
6on or one still alive; and his reward the experiments shall not be regarded 
for the man who could prove he had as faddish or extravagant, and the ex- 
witnessed such a spectacle held good pendltures will be within reach of the 
in any. part of the world. , average farmer. The purpose of the

This reward was never paid, for the railroads is to point the way to the 
reason that no one could prove that ho farmers of the particular section in 
bad seen the Incident. On inyestlga- | which the demonstration farms are 
tio» the claimant for the reward invar- I located. Neither does (h® railroad 
iably fell back on the statement of | company assume that it is Inspired by 
some one else when it narrowed down an altruistic motive lti making this 
te proof. “D was told so by an eye
witness,” was the customary conclu
sion,. * " t

-Of course this does not prove that no 
shark has never attacked a living 
man. On the contrary, where the most 
wolfish *of the tribe most do congre
gate it is much more than probable 
that I roofs could be obtained by eye
witnesses if sufficient trouble w-ere 
taken, ptherwise why Is it that the 
living: for shillings at Suez and Port 
said should have been forbidden ?

Port Said, Port Jackson at Syddey,
Australia, and the waters around Sing
apore are probably the most dangerous 
locations for sharks. When steamships 
passing through'the Suez Canal reach
ed Port Said in the past young Arabs 
woyld opine up over the side and offer 
to'* dâye pveçboard for silver coins or to 
swiÂV.unàer the ship and come up on 
the otheV side,'.which was a much more 
toSjE^inderiaking.

■ “ ONE LOST A LEG.
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altruistic motive In maklhg this
1 ’

I
experiment.

“Prosperous farmers along our lines 
would mean increased traffic,” said Mr. 
Brown yesterday in discussing the new 
plan. "There is no altruism about that. 
It means that it Is good business for 
the railroad to do all It can to Increase 
the products of the farm and better 
farming conditions. If the railroad, by 

and thought, can

, i

moderate expense ,.
make these conditions radically better 
for the farmer, fit Is plainly Jn Its own 
Interest to do so. That is why we have 
planned the three farm stations here 
In New York State.

Mr. Brown admits thj>t he is an en
thusiast on the subject and believes 
that the movement will be continent 
wide in its scope. The results of the 
experiments will be earedfully watched 
and tabulated, and if - the results are 
at all like wirnt the railroad anticipates 
it is believed that other lines in all 
parts of the country will take up the 
work as a practical business plan for 
increasing traffic.

The experiment is of particular in-,, 
terest to all the people now In view of 
the agitation over the present high 
price of food. Experts have declared 
that the most reasonable remedy, and 
perhaps the only one, for • the hig;b 
prices Is the increase in the production 
of agricultural products, and as there 
is little chance for this increase 
through acreage it must be by more 
Intelligent methods and along the lines 
proposed by the New York Central.

I

RIVERS OF FRANGE
" ARE AGAIN RISINGF 1I...... , mmpBüi

Are You Nervous, Weak Continued Rails Hewn Danger of Finis
•s Ai-r

Expect Rise of Two Fiat 
at Paris.

.
The New Brunswick Poultry 

sociatlon met'in regular session in the 
of the Bu'rléy Poultry C#., Ritchie 
Building, yesterday. The members are 
most enthusiastic, over the, .prospects 
of the Second Annual Winter Poultry, 
Show to be held here on the 23rd, 24th 
and 28th Instants, under the ausittoecs 
of the association. Enquiries are com
ing in from all over the province and 
the show premises to. be the btsgest 
ever htid in- the province. The ehowr 
will be held in tiiS Sutherland BuHding 
Union street. The eiitry lists and cata
logues have been Issued and provide 
for all classes of fowls. It is the in
tention to co-operate with the Domi
nion poultry show.

'Aft-
.1

One lad always captured the hearts By-
* ‘th* women aboard because of the 
(^efi that his left leg had been severed 
by as hark, and when he went cheer- 
t-tiiiy hoiblirig about the decks, looking 
lor his livelihood, he never wanted for 
either sympathy or silver, and over
board he would go, and with his one 
sound' leg and the stump of the other, 
which had been taken off above the 
knee, he would successfully kick and 
wriggle his way under the big ship and 
come tip with a happy grin on the op
posite side of the vessel. But this lias 
vèen interdicted at Port Said now, and 
aise at Colombo, Ceylon, the inference 
teingp that accidents have occurred in 
the last few years.

Nassau, in the Bahamas, is aqpfher 
spot which, while not comparable with 
tne other localities in its .baneful re 
pute; is yet looked upon, especially by 
the local population, with every mani- 
lestitibn of dread.

•The-sponge fishermen 
do business in the adjacent; waters are 
41 ways.willing to talk about the “har
bor master,” the giant shark, usually

ï«°sôï5ÎFÏ£5j«S|| V anannev“esheaps. And* inttuth onecati

successful prsctMleawS 'P frequently see down til the tranepar-
m.fLVu.? “g*H I ent w*ater the broad back of sortie one
Sio. Jn s secant ÏZfiZ I of the tribe sauntering sullenly about
illustrations, forio cent$l I just" alDOve the floor Of the haxbot.
ft a Thovght-maiutur | I authentic case has ever beeerun down

MICE 10c BY MA» I I in the Bahamas, however, In which a
Hog TgtnV, m YXttoi #S ■ man tost his fife or was even wound-

I ^ through the medium of a shark’s 

1 ■ teeth.*
Yet that is no. warrant for asserting

brd having had am 
Iny of his famous 
kighout the flghtt 
Ipeatedly forced to

J'IIPARIS, Feb. 7.—Several of the afflu
ents of the River Seine are again ris
ing, due to thé "continued rainé which 
has temporally stopped the fall of the 
Seine. The Fluvial Department ex
pects a rise of about two fee* in the 
river at Paris in the next two days.

Several rivers are overflowing, caus
ing considerable damage in the east, 
especially In the departments of 
Doubbs and Ain.

BESANCON, France, Feb. 7.—A new 
„ _ „ flood is causing inquietude here. Broad

CICINNATI, Feb. 8#—The granting areaa have been covered by the River 
of a decision to a negro, pugilist, Kid jjouh8j which to rising at the rate ,’of 
Aeche of Cincinnati, over Jack Mon- geveral inches an hour. Fifteen feet 
gan of Indianapolis caused a riot lato abovè the low water mark Is prédict
if night at the end of a ten round ed fw tomorrow.
boxing match. Five hundred men took . the eeopie who Mve along the 
part in the riot and a number of per- ^ are ûtetng

BJl
5.1

HE HOSPim
terribly, 80 very 
feel with weakness and other numer- 
our troubles that I wlH not mention, 
she would not have been eorry fit the 
end had come. This made me try 
everything to make her strong. After 
so many failures you can Imagine my 
delight to find that Ferrozone, after 
only two boxes had been, taken, added, 
greatly to:her strength and color. It 
will always be a wonder to me how 
that medicine Ferrozone brought Lucy' 
back to health. She ueed in all eight 
boxes. Today «he is strong and Just' 
full of life. She has no more weak
ness, no more troubles, nothing wrong 

would pull her down: 
ne did it all:" j

Lucy P. Williston, ' , 
Hatteras. ;

I9.—Miss Todd*!
fber for ChariotteJ 

on at St. Luke’s ! 
r evening for ap-j 
pd the operation' 
b quite sudden.

I 1
Dr. Fussily Says Coortiiay Day Cat N 

Dredged tor $2,000,000.
■ *

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
1WASHINGTON, Feb. 7—The presi

dent has issued a proclamation ia 
which it is declared that German good» 
imported Into the United States are 
entitled to the minimum rates of duty.

i
OTTAWA, Ont Feb. 8.—Hon. Dr.

Pugsley, replying to Dr. Daniel in 
Commons yeeterday said that no de
finite terminus df the G. T- P- had 
been fixed for any eastern port. At ' sons were more or less seriously hurt 
Courtenay Bay, at. John, borings had 1 before quiet was restored. Two police- 
been made. and. it is estimated that j men were beaten into almost insenel- 
it would be necessary to remove 8.000.- blllty for the mob. No arrests were 
08d cubic yards of material. made.

The Minister of Public Works also ofTAWA> Feb. 7,-Hon. Justice T. O.

« ^Mathers, > senior • judge of court of
been prepared. Tenders for dredging . Kln_.s bench: tor Bié province "of Mani- 
Coiirtenay Bay had been received from . tebh/h°* been appointed chief justice 
the Maritime Dredging And Construe-^ of tbe province in succession to ex- 
tton company; of St. John, G. S. Mayes j justice Dubec. Judge Prender-
St. John and the-Dominion Dredging = of Saskatchewan supreme court
Company, of Ottawa. It is estimated i hae been transferred to the Manitoba 
that the extra material can -be re- - court of King’s’ bench to take the

place of Justice Mathers.

peremptorily that no one was ever bit
ten hv one of these fish in the Baha
mas. On the contrary, it Is very likely 
that negroes among the out Islands 
have suffered from shark bite, espec
ially In 4.ndroe Island and Eleuthera.

There are more than 150 different 
species of the shark family classified, 
and their vast cruising ground reaches 
from the southern ocean to the Arctic 
circle. Sometimes they are found far 
up streams, specimens having been 
taken In the Tigris River at Bagdad, 
360 miles from the Persian Gulf, and 
they have been reported In ft like in 
Vlti Levu, in the Fiji Islands, which 
is shut off from the sea by a cataract. 
But, generally speaking, the shark Is 
an inhabitant of the sea proper.
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THE ’ BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS. ;

EPPS’S
COCOA

with her that 
again. Ferftmo 

(Signed)

Ferrozone Is the tonic of life — of 
" health—of good spirits—it makes the 

sick well—the weak strong—keep you 
always looking and freeling your best.; 
Try It; one or two tables with meals.: 
Fifty cento a box, six for $2.56, all 
dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co, King-; 
•ton, Canada,

Ara “Epps’.”
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ABT II, 191Q .THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. H, FBIDÀY,
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1ERE!%mwn,;

II GROUPS HUB THEIR FULL /*
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FORCE AT WORK MONDAY EVENINGIN A WILD Rl Mt

Noted Evangelists Make Their Appearance in Main St Baptist 

Church and Fairville Baptist Churchy-Great Enthusiasm 

Prevails—Other Meetings Held
''}jt " ' S ' ,V —’ t*"',.WY ’ !.

Last C.arn
Man Well Known Here Meets 

Horrible Death—Married 
St. John Girl

from wonlan’e ailments are invited to write to the names and 
addresses here given, for positive proof that Lydia E. Pinkham’S 
Vegetable Compound does cure female ills.

AlT6na 8perlln8-u W
™n?.;E5l^1SC^rk,-lk

CtactaniltUxLMta!WJckatShJEastrtaw.*» Cincinnati,'ohio.-Mrs. Fiora Ahr^iatt Brest 
W’ 883 15‘ Cto^&Obio-Mto

Snng^M^SWwU.B.

Iteto Holland. HaritatoX-y,. Ifay». Wtadls .

Broosk^ïsrMr9' s*"h H«nn.IU.-M^SSMfe ■
So“,TU1*' * ^RWAStuM.1

Philadelphia Fa. - Mrs. K. E. Gy-rett, VBt Bnltlmore, Md —Mr«. W. 8. Port, «8 tsns- 
KnwMkain? w'iB.L^MnN^arl Dahlke. Bozbory, Ma»».—Mrs. Fra*eis Xsrkls^S Field

.~sr.iss5E’«fcc-tm gsSiK^SKBte.,»,
M£Sas,«»*.p.A^,n» >«îa3te^a;

E. Pratt Street. Lebsnon.Pa.-M™. Harry L. BMh, MS Leb-
Atwater Station Jo.-Mm. Anton Muelhaopt. Sykw/Tenn^Minnie HalL 
Cincinnati, Ohio!—Mr*. K. H. Maddooks, 2UB S,lStJS5Suüto.lÆtoe Jwg.SaCh'Staut

I^Tb! jiraald,*»*.

1
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SUSSEX, N. B., I 
Robinson of St. jd 
Saturday night en ] 

Mr. F. E. Sharpl 
through Sussex I 
Moncton.

The last carnival! 
be held in the Alhal 
on the night of Fed 
time is anticipated I 

Mr. H. A. McArtl 
connections with til 
tor Co., for whoml 
Maritime represent! 
of years, and will d 
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dqr Company, of wn 
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which was being d 
thur will be looked! 
Scribner,who will til 
wick and Western 
tories, and Mr. S. I 
will have the oveJ 
Nova Scotia and I 
land.

Miss Jennie SpeaJ 
in Boston for the 
returned home last 

His Lordship-. H 
Lent pastoral lettej 
orably commented 
lies and Protestanj

iss&s±è&tgta
ffgeSffiTagrart s&^fef-asrss

churches propose to work. The people tion to Abyssinia but _ present |
in most of the groups were well aware one man s life to the worth°£ ■*" nr. McPhle's address was directed to
of the fact that the evangelists would : mortal soul.. . There the backsliders! He emphasized the -ti-
not'be present. In spite of that there the world equal in \ tribute of forgiveness which is prom-
were no slim audiences, and no dreary soul. tnent in Christ’s character and pointed
services. The big central churches There was a man in Georg a-wlao ap ou[ that Qod was ..ready to forgive
where the people ordinarily sit In stiff predated the value of a aoal.JSo much counU6BS backsildmgs.
and dignified" silence were filled with had he those of a certain group of
into, and women eager for the work in men upon his mind that he arose from . AT BRUSSELS STREET.
^and The work of the musical direc- his bed one night and traversed the .
hand’ . <„-hlfftHV in- dtv to drop onwMts knees in front of In Brussels Street Baptist Church
tors with their a°^»mce3is ^ y in yj h 0i 4m% thus to pray burn- last evening the real opening meeting
terestlng and sometimes amusing^ the home or •eacm V ^ *ho lay of the cumpa4gn was a decided success.
These men. know ™ njZr/ within ^did I tell you that The United congregation present was

among a large one, showing that the people

3 i — ■ 1 B tjfere is any bhb among the officers

ahd members of the churches here who 
has the- burden of a soui upon Ms 

conscience, I RHjNMp 
prophesied that that soul will be saved 

I don’t think that you and I

Wi« Christie, who resides st the home of Signal Master Morton 
Cuatmn House, last night, received a teleegram from New York, telling 
of the death of Otis Beaton, broker and real estate agent, whch is 
well known in St. John.

The telegram was as follows:

new YORK, Feb. 8—Otis passed away at 5 o’clock, accident,

MBS. BEATON.

4f
*-

I*

:Mrs. Beaton is the daughter of the late Captain Fred Pheasant, 
who was one of the best known sea-faring men in St. John. Mr. 
Beaton had paid many visits to this city.

Subsequently The Sun received the following wire from its New
TOTfcnJn®MN. Y, Feeb. 8—W. Otis Beaton, a New York real 

estate broker, with offices at 116 Broadway, and residing in Prospect 
Park, White Plainsfcjs dead and Joseph Thornton, driver for Marshall s 
Livery is in the White Plains Hospital sufleering from injuries he re
ceived this morning, when a team Thornton was driving ran away on 
Lexington Avenue Hill, and collided iwth a pole near Water street 
Beaton sustained a cempond fracture of the skull, and also had his 
right leg crushed between the knee and hip, and .died at 5 o’clock. 
Thornton was bedly cut and bruised. After the horses of the 
coach broke from the wagon, they kept on and at the comer of Mott 
street collided with a wagon of the White Plains Bakery Comply, 
and the driver, N. F. Shdichman was thrown out and he received a
five inch cut over the right eye.

Every morning Mr. Beaton was brought to the Harlem Station by 
a rig from Marshall’s stablee, and this morning Thornton went for Mr 
Beaten as usual. Everything went well until the tçam was turned 
down the Lexington Avenue Hill, when foi= some unknown reason the 
horses started to run and Thornton was unable to hold them. They 
dashed down the incline across Post Road narrowly missing a trolley 
car and several automobiles and carriages. Then the horses finally 
ran into an electric light pole, and the roach turned turtle. Mr. Beaton 
was thrown ©tit and crashed between the wagon and the pole, 
Thornton was thrown twenty feet into the air, and landed against a 
picket fence. 11» coach was a complete wreck. The wheels were 
torn off, while the top was hurled twenty feet from the point of the 
smsshup.

Gilbert Avenue.
Mogsdore, Ohlo.-Mrs. Lee Mange», 
Dewttiviile, N.Y.-Mre. A. A. G fies. 
Johnstown, NY.—Mrs. Homer N. Seaman, 108 

E. Mata Street. . ’ '
Bartonrlrr, III-Mr». Peter Langenbahn.

St. Ovarian
Vincennes, Ind.—Mrs.

Tenth Street.
Gardiner, 8. A. William*, B. Ï.

PMaàalphtaj’ P».—ht™. Chu. Beau, SMT *,

Plattabnrg, MiM.-Ml«VernaWUk*«,*.PJ)X
Wllllmantiofconn?—IfeT^SaDonovan,

umbi* Avenue.

V Box 131.

think it may be safely Avoid Operation*.

SSrlSêSvÆasSith
Addison Street. ^ _

Louie ville, Kj.-Mr*. SamLee,3SBF»orthSt. 
South Weat Harbor, Maine. — Mr». Lillian

Meldnun Avenue, German.

X■Mp. ■■prape
would be here tonight if we did not 
care for souls. Not to care for souls 
Is criminal. But we must remember 
the cry, “None cared for my soul.” 
That shows what they are craving. Go 
to them; let them know that you are 
there. •

289.

Mr. Bo
.D.aSoottviile, Mich.—Mrs. J.G.J 

Dayton, Ohio.—Mrs. P. K Sc 
•Brie, Pa.—Mrs. J. P.
Beaver Falls, Pa.—

SeventhAveaen. r .... „
Falrohanœ, Pa.—Mrs. I, A. Uunkssa,Box ME 
FOrt Hunter, Pa—Mrs. Mary Jana Aatto. 
Bast Bari. Pa. —Mra Augustus Lyoa, H.PJ>. E 
Vienna, W, Va—Mrs. Kama Wheat».
Oronogo.MSMSSSi. , T_
Camden, TtHie Watàra^iM IAbw-

" ' -v"'v "

J La# St.
»• 7.Organic Displacements.

R.F.D.NO. 1.
Bardstown, Ky.-Mrs. Joseph Him.
Lewiston, Mal ne.-Mrs. Henry Cloutier, W 

Oxford Street. <
Minneapolis, Minn.—Mrs. John 0. Moldan,
Sba^MBlm. ti-FU-No. I,' PÜÜ. .................... ..................

MarU^fNJ.-Mts. Geo. Jordy,Bout»No.3,; Mrs. Joha Johnstoa, 4M
Ohirtm, Ark.-Mrs. Blla Wood. Christiana, Texn.-Mrs. Mary Wood, R.P.O.

These woinen ara oriy a few of thousands of living witnemM of 
the power of Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound to cure female 
diseases. Not on® of these women ever received compensation in anv 
form for the use of their names in this advertisement—but are Will
ing that we should refer to them because of the good they m*çr 
do other suffering women to prove that Lydia E. Fmkhams 
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest medicine, and that the .
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit see the 

_ truth and nothing but the truth.

2U*w. p.
AT ST. ANDREW'S.

St. Andrew's Church was well filled 
last night with an attentive gathering, 
who listened with close attention to an 
Interesting and moving address by Rev. 
F. A. Robinson.

At the beginning of the service It 
announced that as Dr. Gray and

/

z

11- JMr. Allen, who were to have been In 
charge of the service, had been delayed 
by a blockade on the railway and 
would be a day In reaching the city, 
Mr. Robinson woyl(l:agaln take charge. ’ 
The absence of the advertised speak- ; 
era did not prevent the congregation 
from appreciating to the fullest ^the 
thoughtful address given by Mr. Rob
inson. I

The speaker took as his text the 
-words, “A name which IS above all 
i Other names,” and .said, In part:

“There are meh who do not believe

BE-

while

OF Tl■■ AUBREY N. PETERS. REV. LAWRENCE GREEN WO JD.
r

' f open-eyed astonishment. Some seem 
even to resent the determination ot 
these directors to get the congregation 
singing. But after a while the people

or tne

V
- , .v. ___ _ of this group are highly enthusiastic

“„W“rt.t eacrl- SS**j~* ”< '»* 1“>

Jesus Christ Is the highest type ot the con6reg$Ltlon were heard lh ex
human life. cellent singing of the famous Alexan-

He quoted an unbeliever who said der hymnfl- The singing was under 
that Christ’s instruction to love your the direction Qf Rev. Geo. Wood. Rev. 
enemies was not reasonable, but ad- ^ jj. Cohoe who conducted the ser- 
oiltted that it followed It would pro- yi^g theâ made a few brief preltml- 
duce an ideal state of society. nary remarks. He spoke of the zealous

It 13 absolutely impossible, he said, marmer in which the people, regard- 
power of Jesüs Christ. If jygg 0j church or creed, were taking 

see the homes which have hold of the work, to an earnest en-

Provident Fund
Board Elections

• ; v VVA

I. R. G. Employes Voted 
in St. John Yesterday

E YOU REE? 15 Dread noget into the swing of the song 
hymn and really seem to enjoy it. The. 
choir lead the people; they do not en- 

They have no exclusive En
tertain them, 
rights to the service of song.

Last night demonstrated the strength 
of the organization which has been ef-

Moreover, 
went

-- (V-

AN EMh
fected for the campaign, 
the men who began their work 
about their Business in a fashion to 
win the confidence of the people with to^leny
whom they will be associated. transform'd by the name which deavour to make the campaign a suo-

With Its smaller room^ and main ^ ^ names .you woum ^ Never ln St. Job» have the people

. sss.tr. as.- *re
people, Main street Baptist there are discords and unhappiness He alone assures the success of the moVe-
wae crowded to the d°orsJast V™ ° win straighten out all the tangles, ment.
and more. The occasion was the first are many houses which, how- Rev. Geo. Wood, who was the speaker
appearance of the visiting evange beautiful,' are not homes because of the evening, next gave an lnter-
who are to throw In their efforts with ever oe^ . eating and inspiring address. This was
the clergymen of the North Stod ( ^ ^ of the rerular service a Mr. Wood’s first address In the evan-
churches which are uniting to Mata prayer meeting was held, for gelistlc campaign, and he proved him-street for the simultaneous evangelical haR h ma® y T^emaine(1 The new self a clover orator. He took as his 
campaign. I alreadv becoming more fam- subject “Personal vision of the Lord

Rev. Dr. A. J. Smith stamped for q people and the hymns were Jesus Christ,” and treated with the
235J SeB^dieUnPc°en and Sr with g'reat heartiness. ta “ — ”“TOr'

showed his poser of helding their un-
r^dt^thetr1 coitodenc^as a leader of At Centenary the service was held in | Wm Matheson kept a large audience 

and won their admiration as a the auditorium of the church, it hav- . deeply interested for over an hour in
singing and won their aa ing ^ found that the attendance the salmtion Army citadel last even-
ss^‘®“ Hutchinson introduced was growing too large to be accom- lne. HeWtold of his Own conversion

Rev. David scripture les- modated in the school room. Dr. Me- and ln doing so presented a lesson to
the leaders, and read “ Robert Mo- Phle was the speaker of the evening, ,his hearers which wUl not easily oe

from St. John. v.^R ' ved ^d I Dr. Sykes who is to be the evangelist forgotten. Mr. Matheson has a breezy 
Connell of Frederict P ’ the permanently attached to the Centenary styie, combined with deep earnestness, 
Rev. Neil McLs.ughlan p group not having reached the city. Dr. which is very effective. He Introduces
dismissing benediction. Sykes is expected today at noon. Mr. gome very humorous remarks in the

Dr. Smith's preaching was ratn r Naftszger again had charge of the course of his talk but never for a mo-
He appeaie ^ ^ ment loees eight of the. seriousness of

his subject. Last night he rdeflned a 
revival as a time for serious thinking 
about religion and about one’s sins 
and urged his hearers to give these 
matters their deepest attention.

Beating of Ul 
Drum Wl1

f yi 
Uld

e
t

E

Rouses Bangor «Audience 
High Pitch - A Splen

did Chorus

This fact
John B, MacLaren, who is ln charge 

of the voting car as polling clerk, does 
business behind a largo counter at one 
end of the car which is closed to whîtt 
votes are not being taken by a drop 
window. The staff consists of a con
ductor, porter and cook.

The novel voting for the election of 
Intercolonial employes to the provid
ent Fund Board of the railroad whs 
yesterday conducted here and along 
the line between this city ahd Monc-

As provided by the statute govern
ing the fund, a special train started 
from Moncton at seven in the morn
ing and arrived here at twelve o’clock 
noon. From that time until tlire) 
o’clock the employes at the Island yard 
polled their votes, after which thenar
pntieded to the depot. Where voi’lu x, HH
went on from four o’clock in the df- Nothing except feed 1» so essential t»i 
ternoon to eight in the evening. Three the maintenance of health as regular- 
hundred railroad men voted here. ity of the system. Neglect this, end

There are i six candidates for the two the certain result is pimpfew, bell*, had 
positions on the board. They are Phi-Ip Wood, dark rings under the eye* and: 
C. Begin, chief clerk ; John H. Coch ■ sallow sWn.
rane, conductor; John A. ‘Fraser, ma- gulexity have headaches, languor, biW 
chlnist; Willard C. Hutchinson, train k.usnees, deepondeaey and live short| 
despatches James W. Naim, engineer, unhappy lives. j
and W. Millidge Thompson, conductor. It is both a duty and a necessity 1st 

Mr. Thompson and Mr. Naim are use medicine to make the system aoj 
the present employes’ representatives tlve. The old-time Idea of salts, caH 

According to rvpore, omel and drastic purgatives has-long 
however, Mr. Nairn is not likely to since passed away. N«rt*y everyoeti 
continue as such, for he has opposed now uses Dr. Mam*tente arti
moves for superannuation and like so mild—why, they oleanse oh* the bowJ 
changes to such an extent as to drt-w els, teae the stomach, stimulate 
on himself the strong disapproval of. liver ln one might While yen sleep 
his fellows. Mr. Thomson is Hkely to Dr. Hamtitee’s FtHe rid -the sgsteiti 
be re-elected. He, Mr. Cochrane and of its waste» and pglaens—to the mew 
Mr. Hutchinson are all running strung ing you arise bright and eaetgrtloj 
for the positions, but it will be some eager for breakfast and aaxieus foti 
time yet before the result Is known. work.

The voting will occupy a month «.r There is no medicine so universally 
more. It was commenced on Feo. 1st, used in the fisnily for bHieusaesy
and so far only Moncton alone has been headache and stomach tnuMs as Dri 
covered. The car left here last ev-.s ■ Hamilton’s Pills. Refuse a substitute 

very favorable impression. The ing with No. 10 express and will now for Dr. Hamilton’s PlHs et Mandrake
church was crowded and the people coveç Nova Scotia, going thence to and Butternut; Me. per b»x, all deala

had an attack of pneumania, which left glowed their enthusiasm and Interest Montreal. The tale will tie all in on or ers, or The Oa-tarrhezen» Q*., King**
a memento In the shape of dyspepsia, • ln the campaign by the attention with about March 3rd. ’ ton, Oanada
or rather, to apeak more correctly, neu- which they listened to the words of 
ralgla of the stomach. My ‘cup of the speaker and the enthusiastic way 
cheer* had always been coffee or tea, in which they joined to the choruses, 
but I became convinced, after a time The meeting opened with prayer by 
that they aggravated toy stomach trou- the pastor, Rev. G. X. Ross, who ta
ble. I happened to' mention the mStter tro<juced the speaker and musical di
te my grocer one day and he suggested reotor and formally turned the roeet- 
that I give Postum a trial. i t0 ,tb€”’ Afîf tbe

“Next day It came, but the cook made  ̂
the mistake of net boning it «officient- j whe|1 th adi<ireBS ot the evening was 
ly, and we did not like it much. This jgy
was, however, soon remedied, and now, Mr Grteimood cIlose as his subject 
we like It so much that we never ; -Revival Meetings." Just at the time 
change back. Postum, being a food when everything seems blackest, he 
beverage instead of a drug, has been said, was the time to do God's work, 
the means of curing my stomach trou- There was need of a revival all over 
hie, I verily believe, for I am a well 
man today- and have used no other 
remedy.

“My work as chief bookkeeper in oiir 
Go’s branch house here is at a very con
fining nature. During my coffee-drink
ing days I was subject to nervousness I 
and ‘the blues’ ln addition to ray sick 
spells. These have left mo rince I began 
usingPoetumand lean conscientiously 
recommend It to those wheat work con
fines them to long hours of severe men
tal exertion.” - - Y’;

"There's a Reason.”
Look to pkgs. for the little hook, ‘The 

Road to Wellville.”
Ever rend the above letter? A new 

one appeaux from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest. !.. ,,'!^ Y-■;

■ver Used the Above letter f A new
from Time to Tlm> Tbeyero 

genuine Tree aadlWef Neman Interest

OTTAWA, Feb. 
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A VAST DEFERENCEBANQOB, Me., Feb. 8.—“And there went over a ferryboat to 
carry over th® King’s household,” from Second Samuel, was the 
text which Dr. Chapman took at the night meeting in City Hall

Chapman gave many illustrations and told many stories 
illustrative of people of all sorts and conditions who, when the time 
eame to go over the ferryboat, were ready, we*e not afraid. His 

wag short but directly to the point, which in part brought 
ont by the question:

“Are you ready ?”
Naftxger sang a number of particularly beautiful hymns 

and the letter part of the session was taken up with a song service.
A chorus, “Fasten Your Eyes Upon. Jesus,” was written and 

the music composed by the jplented pianist, Robert Harkness and 
after being tried over by the chorus, was sung with great effect by 
the whole congrgstion.

I SALVATION ARMY CITADEL.AT CENTENARY. TRY AND UNDERSTAND IT.
Tuesday.

Dr.

Those who aeglect re-1son

Mr.

an introductory nature, 
rather to the* church officials and those 
others present professing Christianity
to bl.the .........
way Of ee.ui-ea.ving toward everyone Bookkeeper Must Be Reliable
they encountered. The formal invita
tion was given at the close. After the
wlthThe^ergonal1 wrkerf'Ld offers The chief bookkeeper to a large busi- 

,UÎL thunftine churches. ness house in one ot our great Western
° -T am glad of the assurance given cities speaks of the harm coffee did for rj^,e meetlng in Fairville Baptist 
b* Hav Mr Hutchinson, that you are him: , church was attended with much suc-
not looking ?to myself or to Mr. Lamb, “My wife and I drank our first cup of eee8. Rev Lawrence Greenwood and 
for If you do the cursj of God is upon Postum a little over two years ago, and Aubrey Peters, who have been assigned 

I want every one of you to pray we have used it ever since, to the entire to the group, were present and made 
morning and evening that God exclusion of tea and coffee. It happened 

will hold up our hands.” to this way: 1 a
“I cannot tell you how I felt this “About three and a half years ago I „

Horning when I looked out of the win- 
dow of the hotel and saw the old Union 
Jack floating above me, for I was 
horn to the Dominion, although I saw 
the flag for the first time."

Dr. Smith took Ms text from St. John 
“I haVe ho man when the water 

is troubled to put me Into the pool”— 
the words of the paralyte of *8 years 
standing, who sat by the healing pool 
of iBethesba uncured until Jesue passed

#
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MISS DREE IB MURRY 
A SOW OF ENGLISH EARL

AT FAIRVILLE.
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Nerves Wen
Wherever there 

heart or nerves, ft 
aical breakdown, 
Heart and Nerve 
s healthy, strong 
4 4♦ » » >

+ Can Do Her + 
4- Own + 

Work -4-
4;

4»I
own wofk. I wei 
told me 1 had hea 
nerves were all 
medicine, as he o
did me no good- 
Milburo’a Heart

...
Her Fiance is Guy Montagu George Finch- 

Viscount Maidstone — His OPENING REVIVAL SPEAKERSv.:j Hatton
Names End TEere for the Present -mby.

‘Were you ever," he said, “away from 
home to a great city, and lost, know
ing none, none knowing you. Hall 
Caine has said that to be lost in a 

than to be lost to a 
a raging sea. To 
There is nothing 

I wonder If

■| 1Prince Christopher, sixth eon of King 
George of Greece, was a suitor, and 
before that it had been fteely whis
pered to court circle* that Prince Fran
cis of Took had "seen anxious to wed 
the beautiful Philadelphia^.

The family into which tMfcm Drexel la 
to marry dates back to th* reign of 
King Henry L It is descended from 
the same ancestor as the Herberts, 
Burls of Pembroke. The first of the 
family to obtain a title was ah- Wil
liam Finch, who was knighted by King 
Henry VIH. for distinguished services 
to the French wees. The Barldom of 
WtBcheiaee. was created to 1(28. and it»

BALTIMORE, Feb. 8.—Announce
ment that Miss Mwrgaretta Armstrong 
Drexel, only daughter of Anthony J. 
Drexel, of PhliedetplU», Is engaged to 
Guy Montagu George Ftooh-Hatton, 
Viecount Maidstone and heir to the 
earldoms of Wincheieen and Notting
ham, was contained In a cable message 
received here to-day by relative» of 

. Ma». Drexel. .
, .The news 

the Drexel» maintain a 
eidence, and where for several aeaeena 
Miss Drexel has risen prominent ln the 
Inner circles of English society.

Since her presentation to eeurt by the 
Duchess of Connaught to MW Mias 
Drexel has been one of the meet popu
lar and sought after beauties.

Recently it was reported that her 
hand bad been sought by Prince Fron
cis Joseph, second sen of tbs Duke and 
Duchess of Braganaa. whose eldest 
-son, Prince Miguel, last September 
married Miss Anita Stewart, hut the 
report was promptly denied. Miss

at the
marriage of Mies Btewart, Who la her 
first cousin.

A year and a half gosrip had it that

.. Mtlcrowd Is worse
burning desert or on 
be lo.st In a crowd!
In all the world like us. 
there are people here in SC J°hn 
night touching elbow» with us, work
ing with us, living by us, who are lost

to the crowd ? _
There Is a story of two men In Salem. 

Maes., who were dying, one man a pro
minent church officer of wealth, the 
other a wealthy man of no 
profession. Said the latter to his 
wife, “If the Bible is true, my trtsnd is 
is going to Heaven and I am gdm »° 

Yet I have eat ln church beside 
him, talked with hhn of business and 
of everything else but rriigisn. yst he 
is genig to Heaven and I am getog to 
Hell. There was a lest soul.

What does It mean to care for a 
«oui? to the first place it. means to 
take time enough to think about it, to 
ponder on Its condition. The Scripture 
says that a lost soul to one Winded to 
the pitfalls of life and to the tore of 
God. Then, tt you really care for xopls

1the country at the présent time. Be
cause a minister ' had a well' filled 
church each Sunday was no reason for" 
him to suppose that his work was com
plete aa there were more people out
side of God’s church than there were 
in It. Te fight God’s battles all forces 
must be united. Rich and poor must 
unite In this great fight against the 
wickedness of the world. When one 
body starts the fight all classe* should 
unite and rush to the scene of action. 
The moat necessary attribute to the 
success of the simultaneous evangelis
tic, campaign was prayer., A good way 
to get results frem the campaign was 
to bring the subjects to the meetings. 
In movements like the present one the 
churchee were always crowded with 
people who were earnest Christians. 
The campaign was not intended for 
these, but for those who were living 
lives of sin, and It they coûta not be 
Induced to attend the meetings the 
movement would have been In vain.
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mot
Drexefe fiance, waa 
and was
He to a IleuSsnant to the Royal Hast 
Kent Yeomanry His father, the thir
teenth Bart or Wtneheleea. succeeded 
his brother, the twelfth Bari, to 11*1. 
He hi* an elder sister, but his only 
brother to deed. The residence of the 
family to Harlech, Merionethshire

Drexel’6 brother, Anthony J.
ed to

Hell.at
;
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» Aone of the wits
SM|TH, D. »,Drexel, Jr., recently became eni 

Miss Marjcrie Gould, daughter of 
George J. Gould.
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BUDGET FROM IMMEDIATE TEST OFINTERESTING CHURUMl WAR, F 
GOVT/S STRENGTH m m III CHURCHES

U

Amendment to the Ad- 
dress' Will be

Modern Thought Gaining Among Catholics 
and Protestants, Says .Dr.

Van De Water

Last Carnival of the Season to be Held 
February 25th

4

*

Moved
L. C. Daigle, dairy superintendent, 

was In Sussex today. He went to 
SUSSEX, N. B., PVb. 7.—Mr. H. P. 1 Moncton this afternoon and will go 

Robinson of St. • John waa in Sussex back to Bloomfield in the course of a 
Saturday night en route to Halifax. ! few days to take up the work of herd 

Mr. F. E. Sharp, Midland, passed inspection, 
through Sussex today en route to 
Moncton.

The last carnival of the season will 
the held In the Alhambra Rink, Sussex, 
on the night of February 26th. A good 
time Is anticipated by everybody.
; Mr. H. A. McArthur has severed Ms 
connections with the Sharpies Separa
tor Co., for whom he has been the 
Maritime representative for a number 
of years, and will now devote his time 
to the Interests of the Acme Steel Lad
der Company, of which he Is one of the 
principal owners. The separator work 
which was being done by Mr. McAr
thur will be looked after by Mr. J. H.
Scribner,who will take the New Bruns
wick and Western Nova Scotia terri
tories, and Mr. S. H. Hagerman, who 
will have the oversight over eastern 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land.

Miss Jennie Spear, who was "visiting 
In Boston for the paat few months, 
returned home last week.

H|b Lordship’ Bishop Casey’s pre- 
Lent pastoral letter Is being very fav
orably commented on alike by Catho
lics and Protestants in this vicinity.

(From The Fin’s Own Reporter.) ! WiB Raise Whole Ques-, 
f Existing Fiscal j 

System

Cabinet Meetings Called 
by Asquith--Liberals 

Confident

Split in Ranks of Irish 
Party Widens-Kitch- 

ener for India

the Romanists Is constantly on the In
crease, and they recruit their numbers 
among the younger and more able men 
of the clergy. The Roman curia has at
tempted to execute a flank attack, but 
It has proved unsuccessful. Though the 
Pope ,as the mouthpiece of antiquated 
cardinals, most of them Italians, has 
silenced some of the modernists, their 
work goes on. Truth Is mighty and 
must prevail. •

“If we are to believe the Old Testa
ment, God never cared much for mon
archies, and the modern spirit exhibits 
the same tendency. It seems Inconceiv
able that the Papacy should long resist 

onward march of modernism. 
Change the majority of the cardinals 
from Italian and Spanish to those of 
any other nationality and the problem 
will be solved.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—“Modernism Is 
truth and truth must triumph,” says 
the Rev. Dr. Geo. R. Van De Water, 
rector Of St. Andrew’s Church, Fifth 
avenue and One Hundred and Twenty- 
seventh street. In a sermon on Modern
ism,” last night.

"Ever since the time of Luther,” the 
preacher went on,‘'Cathollcity has been 
divided between two great bodies, gen
erally but wrongfully called Catholic 
and Protestant. Changes significant In 
their etfec 
Romanist
matt Church has added doctrine to doc
trine—Papal Infallibility In 1870 and the 
Immaculate conception In 1854. 
Protestant churches have reduced the 
standards of belief In predesination, 
everlasting punishment and other doc
trines.

"Recently a new school of thought 
has arisen in both branches of the 
Christian Churtih. While It is less en
couraged in the Roman communion, it 
still counts many adherents and It 
destined to work out the providential 
ends of God. Christians, in whatever 
Church they worship,wants to know the 

i meaning of the higher criticism.

tiono
ON THE WEST SIDE.

In view of the fact that Rev. Milton 
A. Rees, the speaker for the West ^ide 
group, did not arrive until too late 
to attend the services, the meeting was 
conducted in Carleton Methodist by 
Rev. David Lang, assisted by Mr. F. 
A. iBourdoln, who led the singing. The 
large auditorium of the church was- 
well filled and the meeting was attend
ed with much success.

Rev. Mr. Lang spoke on Peter’s de
nial of Christ. Christ, said Mr. Lang, 
was being denied every day by those 
who were living outside of His church. 
The Savions had said, “He that is not 
with Me is against Me,” and there were 
many who were against Him. It was 
those who were against Him that 
those Interested In the campaign hoped 
to reach and with the assistance of the 
people they would surely be reached.

The speaker urged that everyone 
pray for the success of the compaign, 
and that each evening they should try 
and bring somebody to the meeting 
with them who stood In need of con
version.

A

ts on both Protestant and
are now going on. The Ro-

the
The

——
yj

luncheon for some time. " Honors were 
equally divided; one day one would 
win, the. next day the other.
- a tournament of one thousand games 
was suggested ; neither of the two re
calls which it was that made the pro-

Sahday happened to be the fortieth 
birthday of Mons. Raymond Arteig, 
proprietor of the Hotel Lafayette and
the Hotel Brevoort, afid he combined | YOUNGER CATHOLICS IN MOVE- 
the event with a celebration of the 
ending of the long distance chess tour
nament and made it a gala day. Mons.
Ortelg entertained the chess players 
and others at luncheon at the Lafay
ette. Mons. Orteig’s ctysf surpassed 
himself; his cellars yielded their rarest 
Vintages.

MANY PROTESTANTS BEHINDNEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Probably the 
longest chess tournament ever held was 
concluded last Sunday, when Mons. 
Gaston G. Netter won a game from 
Mons. Emile Stehll at the Hotel Lafay- 

declared champion in a

TIMES.

“Among the Protestants there are 
many who hold as hard to mediaeval- 
ism as do the cardinals of the Roman 
curia. The conflict, therefore is no 
longer between the Romanists and the 
Protestants, but between those who be
lieve that inspiration ceased with Lu* 
then and Thomas Aquinas, and those 
who accept the views so eloquently set 
forth by Robertson that there Is still 
much truth to be revealed in religion. 
Modernists adopt the approved critical 
methods of literature in their examina
tion of the Bible. They are sure to 
displease some saints, discredit some 
miracles and throw out some relics, but 
they will bring out the. stronger the 
real truths of the fleered Scriptures.”

ette and was 
match of a thousand games, begun onLONDON, Feb. 8.—The tariff reform

ers are determined to put the alliance 
of the Liberals and the Nationalises 
to the test at the earliest opportunity.
They believe that the Irish doctors 
are overwhelmingly in favor vit turiil 
reform and that the Redmonltes can 
not be depended upon to support a 
free trade government.

Accordingly, Austen Chamberlin will 
move an amendment to the address 
iil parliament raising the whole ques
tion of the existing fiscal system, in 
the hope that* *he Nationally ;j Will 
either vote against the government or 
abstain from Voting.

Premier Asquith returned to London 
this evening. He has called a ini-OV.hg 
of the cabinet for both Thursday and 
Friday, and it is expected that he will 
go to Brighton on Friday to confer 
with the King. It ie practically cer
tain that the first buslnes of parlia
ment will be the re-introduction 
of the budget, which the chief Liberal 
whip tonight predicts will ebe pass- d 
intact within a fortnight. It is un
derstood that the prime mjniste.’ has 
decided that the exigencies ot the final 
situation make the course desirable, 
as it Is believed that the question heel
ing with the veto of the hduBe Ot lords 
may prove a long and difficult busi
ness.

The two sections of the Irish party 
are already coming in grips. John E.
Redmond, leader of thé Natl mallets 
havng called a party meeting at Dtib‘ 
lift for tomorrow, Timothy Healy, M.:
P. for the north division of Louth* has 
tvrlttdn a letter to Mr. Redmond Chal
lenging his action and claiming that 
fevery member elected, including hlm- 

• self, is entitled to be invited to the 
meéting, that Mr. Redmond has no 
right to discriminate betw;e,t the 
members and that his action nullifies 
the party pledge.

In spite of Mf. Heaiy’s protest, how- ,
It is stated that Mr., Redmond HOPtiWELL, Feb. 8.-Phllip M. 

has no intention of recognising the O'Neil, wholesale liquor seller, 8t. John;
O’Brienitee as members of the party. was fined fifty dollars and fifty-two 

It ie reported that Lord Mint», who dollars and 52 cents costs at the ma- 
will retire from his post as vice .'by of glstrate’s court at Albert today.
India before the end of the y sir, Will The case was not defended. When 
be succeeded by Field Marshal Lori served with a warrant in St. John yes- 
Kltchener terday by Constable As bell, Mr, O’Neil
KJten ' decided n6t tô appear and placed

ninety-five dollars in the constable’s ter Auy
hand to cover the fine and estimated -The service is where thè ideal side 
costs in CaSe of conviction, saying j ot ;lfe ig most emphasized,” she went 
that if he was convicted he would pay ou <• consequently things which are 
the fine under protest. not according to the code stand out all

When the case was called today the more conspicuously. A man can-
evidence was presented showing that ^ honorably stand by and hear an- 

tfx The Sun i an order had been sent t0 the defend- other man uae a woman’s name lightly „ . , , „
(Special to The bun.) ant fbr liquor, which waa shipped into or km)w thet ^ Us being annoyed, ACCgr|jjflff In JbOSC |B 1 POiltiOll tO KAO*

NEWCASTLE, Feb. 8,—Edward, son u,e county addressed to a Harvey w;thout resenting it. Surely all Ameri- °
of Neville Whitney of Strathadam, party in November, 1308. In contra- can men are uke that. ___Wnrk Will ha Commenced
died yesterday from effects of internal vention of the amendment of the C. T. „The court-martial has been awfully
injuries received While skating a few A. a conviction was accordingly regia- unpIea8antj but our great anxiety waa k| u,. «.«
days ago. He was playing hockey, tered. to see Mr. Auld arid Dr. Robnett vin- I " llu
when suddenly his stick stuck in the W. B. Jonah of the firm of Fowler & djcaU!j. when we knew that the case
ice, ran into his side, and caused him Jonah conducted the prosecution. Wa8 to come up for trial It about made
to pitch forward, striking his head. Ho The case against d. N. Beal, on ac- ug slek but we knew that the only 
was twelve years old, count of Dr. Currey, the defendant’s ! tklng to do was to coble on here and

counsel, not being able to be present whflt wf, coUid to help them, and 
MISS FRANCES ALLEN. ! today, was adjourned ufttll next week mother and I started right away.

nesnatches from Buffalo N v ah. bnd wlu then probably have a Iu,rtbPr "I can’t see how they can find them
nmmcjT the6death*1In that city „n M*ïv week adjournment on account of Dr 8ulUy, and t am sure that as mfen and
day of Mtos Frances Allen, Currey’s court engagement at that offker8 o( the navy the judges cannot
otaUCarifton ^e^ce^houLkily tha casas aflnfh Mo"l8aey„ and “of£ c^mpleTe vmdleS^ The
hid teen in n^r health for som. if-i! Mahar’ charged with selling liquor, v hcle matter h$U3 been so unpleasant

t'as«•Â'WSS'itÈ “•«-,“• —• gs
of her death and will sympathize with Edward S. Ç^les, to-day
Mrs Allen in her bereavement. Yhe i ------------- --—...... ’------« flrat tlmc of her trtp to Washington,
ÏTilntermlnt‘,e br°Ught l° ^ ^ “tlhat Î ^°d" d^lln WaSh-
for interment. Ttlr U1 TIP till 0 pnCITinU Ington for mÿ husband than he could

InC miluflli O rUulllUFI do,” said Mrs. Cowles. “A Woman can
often go where a man would fall. I

OFFICIALLY EXPLAINED 21dt înw™ Y a I H«er and Secoader of Address Nit Ye!
chance to present my case and that if 
I got an opportunity the matter would 
come to trial.

"How did i get in to see Benator 
Lodge and Secretary Meyer? I just 
walked in, I first went to se* Secre-
tary Meyer. He was at a Cabinet FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 9.—The 
meeting. His private secretary did not legislature will meet here In session on 
ask me my business, I simply gave the 17th. The government will convene 
him my name and he made an appoint- here next Tuesday. It has been décla
ment for me. At the appointed time ed that the guard of honor will be fur- 
I saw Mr. Meyer. What Secretary nlshed by the R. C. R., attended by 
Meyer told me camé obt In the testi- the 71st band. The 12th field battery 
mony In court. of Newcastle will fire the royal sa-

“In brief, he told me that he thought 1 lute. It Is not known yet who will be 
it was too scandalous to bring out in the mover and seconder of the ad 
court-martial proceedings, that Ad- dress. Mr. J. D. Black will be the or- 
mlral Swift was a friend of his, and flclal reporter and will probably have 
that he cared to do nothing further as an assistant Mr. Bodlake. 
about the matter. Word was received this morning of

“Then I wént to eee Senator Lodge. I the death of William Babbitt at Los 
I walked up to his secretary and told I Angeles, California, aged 66. Up to a 
hlm I wanted to see thé Senator. ’Cer- few years ago Mr. Babbitt was a resl- 
tainiy,’ he said, ‘walk right In.’ dent of this city, being.a well known

“Did you tell hiffi your business?” painter here. __ . .
“6h, no, the Senator was Out and the I The case of Nat McIntyre, charged 

secretary made an appointment for me. with stealing a rifle at Oromocto, was 
I went at the appointed time and saw I up before the police magistrate this 
the Senator, fie heird my story and morning. The prisoner was remanded 
told me what I have already repeated until Saturday. A knlfqj-was produced 
In testimony. He said he would see I In court which McIntyre f’nlms le Me- 
that something was done about the I This knife, it is alleged, . -s found at 
attack on my husband, and that after- I the premises lately burglarized at St. 
noon I got word that the case would ’ Marys.

J April 22, 1902.
Mons. Netter is a Frendhmhti and 

Mons. Stehll a Swiss. They are busi
ness men and became acquainted at the 
Hotel Lafayette some years ago. Dur
ing the conversation that followed 
their introduction each discovered that 
the other prided himself on his skill 
at chess. A challenge to a game fol
lowed and Was accepted. The two gen
tlemen played every afternoon after

MENT.

/< “The ReV .Dr. (Briggs, recognized as 
the greatest authority In America on 
Biblical history, Who has equal access 
to the Vatican library and those of the 
Protestant centres of Europe, Is the 
apostle of modernism In America, as 
Father Tyrrell waa In Europe.

“The number of modernists among

10 PARUES 
OF SETTLERS

\

BATTLE GRÏ PAYS FINE Id CHIVALRY NOT ; URGE GATHERINGcome to trial. Senator Lodge was ex
tremely kind. He is a splendid man, 
and from my acquaintance with him I 
feel that any Massachusetts citizen 
would get the same treatment I got.

“It was jüst two days after I had 
reached Washington that I learned my 
mission was accomplished. It was 
much speedier than I had anticipated.

MEETING WITH admiral

COWLES.

"A curious thing happened to me 
; while I was waiting to make an ap- 
podr tment to see the Secretary of the 
Navy. A rather young man walked 

j Into the office and asked for Mr.

MEN UPHOLD THEM [ “When he went out the Secretary
asked me if I knew who that was. 
‘That is a namesake of yours,’ said he. 

—t .* ts ■ , J„| ’That is Admiral Cowles.’ I introducedWould Resent Any freedom I nyielf to the Admiral a few minutes 
Taken With a Womân’ft|ji 

Name

/ A✓

AT STONE CHURCHFirst Personally Con
ducted LIQUOR CASE DEADJHE SAYS Over $52,000 Contributed S ncs Mr. 

Kebrieg Became Rector.HERE APRIL 1ST
Mrs. Hesler on Auld 

and Robnett
Costs P. M. O’Neil 

Over $ioo
Dreadnoughts Not 

Enough
/ \ Largest Ever Brought Fro tin 

Great Britain to N|H| 
Brunswick

A re-unlon and high tea Was held 
last evening by the men of the St. 
John’s (Stone) Church, in the school 
room of the church. The affair was a 
most successful and enjoyable one, and 
more then a hundred old and young 
members of the congregation were pre
sent. The tables were tastefully deco
rated for the occasion, and the tea — 
was served by the young ladles of the 
church, under the supervision of Mrs.
F. W. Daniel.
ytfter the supper had been served, 

pleasing songs were rendered by a male 
quartette company composed of Messrs 
Burnham, Holder, Noakes, and D. Ar
nold Fox.

The rector of the church, Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring, then gave an interesting re
view of the work accomplished during 
the five years which he has ministered 
to the congregation of the Stone 
Church. He spoke of the personal 
work and of tfie social and financial 
work, fie complimented the officers of 
the church very highly, and said that 
they had rendered excellent service.
He also commended the staff of par- 
ochials for their enthusiasm and 
fidelity. He epoke of the organisation 
In connection with the church, of the 
different societies to assist in the poor 
and missionary work. Great progress 
bad been made, he said, in all branches 
The congregation of the Stone Church - 
had always responded very generously 
to any reasonable demand. During his 
five years’ stay, a sum amounting ts - 
over *52,000 had been contributed, and 
the money was given in a cheerful an* 
generous spirit.

William iDownle, Senior Warden, 
next spoke of the Daymen’s Missionary 
movement and church attendance. He 
also spoke of the necessity of every 

doing his part, fie eulogised the 
rector for his excellent work, and com
mented favorably on the financial 
Standing of the church.

W. M. Jarvis, in the course of an 
address urged the appointment of a 
curate, as the pastor he thought had 
too much work to do. Other addresses 
were made by Harry De Forest, F. W« 
Daniel, L. P. D. Tilley, W. E. Ander- „ 
son, and Mr. Gathers, T. Malcolm of 
Toronto was among those present.

During the evening the meeting was 
thrown open for discussion on various 
questions. Among other things dis
cussed was the formation of a young 
men’s association in connection with 
the. church.

At the conclusion a resolution was 
passed to the effect that a young men’s 
association be formed at once.

■ •> fF" - "■

AN EMERGENCY
r.

L \ ’
PAID UNDER PROTEST

The first personally conducted par
ties of immigrants ever brought cut 
to New Brunswick will reach here 
about the first ot April. There will 
be’ twp" of them, one conducted by N. 
B. Immigration Agent Sowder and the 
other by a deputy of his. These will 
be the largest parties Which have cVe1 
been brought out, and they will be tne 
finest collection ever imported lit a 
body—all hand-picked, so to speak., A. 
B. Wilmot, the provincial agent is 
awaiting the lot with huge lnte esl, 
as he estimates that his troubles will 
then begin.

Speaking of hie work yesterday. Mr. 
Wilmot sold that he had noticed tviih 
gratification the manner In whlcn tin»’ 
girls brought out adapted them*.-Ives 
to new conditions. Many of them w et 3 
girls who had worked at the hardest 
kind of manual labor, such as handling 
heavy hides. in tanneries and pict’.ug 
coal in the mines, yet most of them 
had shown themselves clever as house
hold girls.

One girl had worked at the father re
markable task, for a woman, of hod 
carrier. Yet she was now an efficient 
table girl, and had sobn forgotten 
whatever tendecies she had at first to 
hustle cut glass about with all her 
strength.

SSI
Beating of Ultra-Imperialistic 

Drum With Calcium ' 
Effects

Case Against C. N« Beal Will 
Not Come Vp for Week 

or Two

later and told Mm my story. Late 
that afternoon he called me Up^on the 
telephone an* told me thtft he hstd 

nt the Whole morning hunting 
rough the department records and 

-,ift-,- I finally examining the evidence. Later
he had presented the papers to Secre- 

BOSTÔN, Feb. 8.—" Every real, true tary Meyer. "The Admiral told me that
the papers had never been brought to 
his attention before.

Ev
■IOTTAWA, Feb. 8.—Mr. Mlddleboro 

(North Grey) who resumed the debate 
en the second reading of the naval bill 
In the House to-day devoted the first 
part of his speech to refuting the view 
taken by Mr. Monk that Canada and 
the other oversea dominions were not 
hojind either by a sense of duty or by 
A sense of gratitude to ruSh to the aid 
Of the motherland. He maintained 
that the paramount consideration now 
was net the question of maintaining 
our autonomous rights but rather a 
question of giving effective and prompt 
assistance to Great Britain In the pre
sence of emergency.
" He concluded by submitting that the

• only way to meet the emergency which 
he claimed existed was by a contribu- 
tion of Dreadnoughts.

• Mr. Fowke (South Ontario) claimed 
that the naval purpose of the govern- 

h ment was an acceptance of responsi
bility to protect Canada’s growing for-

• sign trade.
w Mr. Armstrong—‘‘If there is no emer- 
f gency why build à Canadian navy?”

“Because,” replied Mr. Fowke, “we 
are carrying out a Well defined policy 

k which has been under advisement for 
some years and which was first laid 

*■> down by the government. The policy
• of a direct contribution as urged by the 
v Opposition was, he contended, an un- 
•- democratic and un-Canadlan policy.

Why should any other control than 
Canadian be advocated? Did the Op-

ever,
American man resents any freedom 
taken with a Woman’* name. I believe 
that American chivalry is just as ac
tive and real as waa the old-time chiv
alry of centuries ago.”

Children Cry
view of Miss Dorothy Hesler, the young I FOR F LET CHERS
Chicago girl, Who was one Of the Chief Q J\ g I O R 1 A. 
figures in the courtmartial of Paymas- |--------------------♦----- --------------

ERECTION OF SUGAR gig 
REFINERY IS CERTAIN

Such is the

| DEATHS
ap

position place greater confidence In the 
parliament of Great Britain than they 
did in the parliament of Canada? He 
believed that the party was merely in 
waht of the councils of their old chief
tain, Sir John A. MacDonald, who had 
steadily advocated this principle. And 
whose first lieutehant Sir Charles Tap
per had only recently advised Mr. Bor
den that duty to party and country 
lay In supporting the principle Of the 
government’s policy.

Mr. Burrell criticized the Premléi^for 
Injecting partisan Into the debate by 
ridiculing the dissensions in tile oppo
sition ranks.

Resuming after recess, Mr. Burrell 
declared that he was convinced that 
the Empire was in great danger and 
that the government’s policy of assist
ance for the future did not go far 
enough.

Dr. Clark (Red Deer) said the op
position amendment was based entirely 
upon the supposition of an immediate 
danger to the naval supremacy of 
Britain.
German scare was largely worked up 
by the yellow press. Mr. Borden’s 
ominous resolution included, Mr. Jame
son’s attitude of not knowing what to 
do, but wanting the country to tell him 
and with this was incorporated the 
extreme extravagance in the matter of 
furnishing, ships and money for Bri
tain. The third party attitude, that of 
Mr. Monk, had been looked after In a 
Separate resolution. If a plebiscite' 
iwere necessary to test the policy of a 
majority of the members of parlia
ment then surely It would also be logi
cal to ask for a referendum on Mr. 
Borden’s proposal.

Those who claim that they are In a 
position to know, declare that the su
gar refinery Is now an assured fact. 
Mr. Durant, they gay, has now every- 

as soon aa the
manc

thing In shape and just 
required legislation is secured he will 
be ready to go ahead.

T . It is declared that by May 1st work 
* will have commenced and that after 

that the big buildings required for the 
new industry will be rushed to com
pletion Just as tepidly as possible.

<Z

♦

PREPARATION FOR
LEGISLATIVE OPENING

Had Heart
\ Trouble.

Narres War* AU Unstrung. CHESTER DAVIS.■
tttt________ * tiaras so nnv WflgknMR of tH>

energy or Phy- 
eical breakdown, the use of Milbums 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Feb. 8- 
—Last evening Chester Davis, son of 
the late Elijah paris, died after oyer a 
year’s illneee from pulmonary tuber
culosis. He was taken 111 while travel
ling in Ontario and spent last year at 
Gravenhurst Sanltortum. About 
Christmas he came home, ostensibly to 
close his days amid the associations 
of his youth. He was 29 years of age 
and is survived by one brother, Harry, 
and bis mother, Mrs. Rev, O. N. Mott.

Chas. L. Clarke, the well known C. P 
R. bridge Inspector, who has been laid

Named—Wm, Babbitt Dead In the 
West-A Tlieft Case. NEW YORK, Feb. 9—Wall Street— 

A congestion of buying orders caused 
violent advances In the opening price» 
of stocks Amal. Copper started 2k 
higher than last night’s closing prices, 
Great Northern Pfd. 2H; C. and O,, 2k, 
Southern Pacific, Reading and Ameri
can Smelting 2k, U. P., R. I., and N. 
Y. C. 2; Ü. S. S. Pfd. Ik, Atchison 
and consolidated Gas 19l, and St. Paul, 
Denver and Rio Gtertdè, B. and O., In- 
terboro Metropolitan Pfd., < Northern 
Pacific, and C. P. R. Ik to lk. There 
were 10,000 shares of U. S. Steel sold 
at 76k to 76k with following sales at 
77 compared with 75k last night.

a healthy, strong system.
i T T + Debec Junction. N.B.,
-f Can Do Her-f- writes:—“I wish to 
4- Qwn 4- tell you what Mu- 

Work -4- bum's Heart and
Noie 4- Nerve Pills have done

4- for me. Three year*
i l * t » f t ago I waa so run downf f ’ ’ I could not do my

own work. I went to a doctor, and he 
told me I had heart trouble and that my
m^“n<Ta*J>e1 ord®^d *tarted°tobUke
MUbumk°I&rt and N^ve P^udhad

had taken several boxes, ind I am now 
strong and weU, and able to do my own 
worir. When I commenced takmg your 
nilla T weivhed 125 pounds, and now v eign
1 ftR.edlfv» ri ven With to a lovely young ROME, Feb. 9.—The foUowlng ap-
dauteter which Wti a happy thing in the pointmente proposed by Cardinal De 
fam^v ’Whènl commenced taking Mil- Lai, secretary of the Consistorial con- 
hiira'o HMLTt^nd Nerve Pill*, I could not gregation, were ratified by the Pope 

vHteout Mttog before I got today: Rev. j. D. Decoller to be auxil- 
to thP ?‘n « up without llary archbishop of SL Paul. Minn.;
inv tmubFe” BCv. J. W Shaw of Mobile, Ala., to be

âS2Xh'T’“

Dinner to Fi’rlunks 6:vee Last Eweiig in 
Rene by Method 13t Pre.cbir.

But he believed that the

ROME, Feb. 9.—The Rev. B. M. Tip- 
aside with la grippe and pneumonia, 1» pie, pastor of the Methodist Church in 
still In a precarious condition. (Rome, gave a dinner last night in hon

or of Charles W. Fairbanks. Among 
the guests were Dr. Wailing Clark, 

Three hundred Intercolonial employes head of the Methodist organization in 
in St. John voted yesterday In the elec- Italy, the Rev. Walter LaWrie, rector 
tion for Provident Fund Board mem- of the American Episcopal Church in 
bershlp. Keen interest among the men Home, and John W.,Garrett, first sec- 
on the railway system is being maul- rclary of the TJ. S. embassy. Ambas

sador Lelshman was unable to attend.
The conversation at the dinner cen

tered in the incident between the ex- 
Vlce-presldent and the Vatican.

With regard to the Pope’s refusal to 
give an audience to Mr. Fairbanks, ex- 

. _ ^ , cept on condition that he withdraw
from his promise to address the Metho- 

hood, brOneht on iby excéaee» or dissipation, dist Church on Sunday, the Vatican 
may cure: ElmeeLf at home with a simple pre- explains that It Is customary for the ïded'mvri^to wh^°wmn^Lnr Pope never to receive a personage who
it. Dr. A. K. Robinson, 3922 Luck Bullfing, ac« in. any manner other than that of 
Detroit, Michigan. M. a catholic minister in Rotn^-

jl

TOBACCO HABIT
table medicine, and only require* touching the 
tongue with It occasionally. Price *2.00.

tested over the election. There are six 
candidates for the two positions. Dr

« WEAK MAM RECEIPT LIQUOR HABIT
«

cure guaranteed.
Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart, 76 Tongs 

street, Toronto, Csnaaa.
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=*= 1LAMER ATTENDANCE
AT TODAY’S MEETINGS

exceptional devetoL 
In Dover had detained him another 
dey. Disappointment, however, toon 
giye way io delightful satisfaction, as 
Mr. Robinson In a powerful though 
quiet way told the story of Jesus, ibe 
personal Saviour.

its In his wurk

nil C0.S,(Continued from Page One.)

Dr. Ora Samuel Grey was heard for AT FAIRVILiLB.
the first time In St. Andrews churdTi Evangelist Greenwood addressed a 
last evening. He Is a speaker of great considerably augmented audience In 
ability and made-a deep impression on the Faii-ville Baptist Church last even- 
the large congregation which complete- ■■■

to
VOL 34

s *ing. The singing.was a stirring fea- 
ly filled the church. Although a man tore. The chorus of fifty voices showed 
of high scholastic attainments. Ills results for the half-hour’s drill which
style Is simple and direct and last . Mr peters put them through Monday
night he drove home the lessons con- ; night. Mr .Peters seemed to be able
tained in his remarks with marked j tn pun out an the song there is In his
effectiveness. • chorus and his aijdlence. Song follow-

C. F. Allan, the gospel singer was ;. ed 10ng In the opening of the service, 
also heard for the first time In St. . each one undertaken with an added 
Andrews last evening and gave pro- j heartiness. It begat additional en-
Stiae of adding much to the sudcèSS of ; thilsiasm. ’ A duet by Mr Peters and
the meetings. He has a pleasthg voice ; KvEbgeUst Greenwood kept every face
•nd makes a capable leader. Under llfted through four stansas.
kb direction some of. the new hymns 
were sung with much spirit.

At thé close of the regular meeting 
a special prayer meeting was held In 

* " the lecture room for the personal work-

H1GThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has. been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
—— and has been made under hi* per* 
fjrLSonal supervision since its Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive youin this. 
All Connterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are buj 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health off 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

m»

Digby Burglar Suspects Rounded Up—A 
Cosmopolitan Trio—The Steamer 

Centreville Floated

J
Fight Against Clauses 

in Insurance Act

CANADIANS' SIDE .

V. GX

IEMr. Pet
ers sant, "My Lord: and ,L"* The senti
ment of the hymn was driven home to 
me hearts of the ; audience. What is CASTORIA //

oners will be given a. preliminary hear
ing in the police court on Saturday.

The Centreville was successfully 
floated from the rocks at Trout Cove 
last night and Is now alongside the 
breakwater there. The little steamer 
was not so much damaged as feared 
at first. The work of repairing her will 
be proceeded with at once and she will 
likely be running to St. John again be
fore spring.

One hundred and fifty crates, or in 
count, eleven- thousand live lobsters, 
were prevented Ifrom going forward to 
the Boston market today from points 
down, Digby Neck and the Island, 
owing to the nbn-appegrance of thé 
steamer Westport, which met with a 
mishap just as she was ready, to leave 
Yarmouth yesterday to go on her regu
lar run after being thoroughly over
hauled.. < '

DIGBY, N. S., Feb. It Is due to 
the United States Immigration officials 
at Boston that the three men, one a 
Swede, one an Italian, and the other 
a Frenchman, suspected of befog im
plicated In three, recent burglaries In 
Digby, are behind the bars of Digby 
jail. At Yarmouth on Wednesday of 
last week the three managed to secret 
themselves aboard the steamer Boston, 
but were not allowed to land at Bos
ton. Being brought back to Yarmouth, 
Officer James McMellon, of the D. A. 
R. police believes that the men were 
the three tramp* wanted here and ac
cordingly communicated with Chief 
Bowles, who went to Yarmouth and 
identified them,returning to Digbywith 
the prisoners yesterday, as alrqpdy 
stated in The Sun. On the return trip 
of the Boston they gave the officers ot 
the steamer much, trouble. . Tne prls-

J. B. Laidlaw Insists That Out 
side Companies Take 

Out Licenses
Hon, John M 

f. ^Opening Se 
Municipal

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of

AT. THE CITADEL

* -
ere.

The meeting opened at 7.45 and for, In thé‘Salvation Army Çitadel last 
quarter of an hour Mr. Allan conduct- s n|ght Evangelist Wm. Matheson ad- 
ed a song service and Dr. Gray then ! dressed an audience which taxed the 
assumed charge of the service. ! seating capacity of the auditorium. He

DR. GRAY S AIJDRUSÏ. i Is proving more-popular, each night and
- Dr. Gray took as his text the words | the attendance is already showing 
“Thou art Simon, thou shall j signs of steady growth. Mr. Matheson
Peter,” and on introducing his subject ; illustrates his remarks with stories 
said: There are two suggestions, one ! taken from his own experiences which 
of personal condition and one of future ' have been of a varied .and. Interesting 
possibilities. All of us are interested nature. He Is a forceful and. enter- 
in reading character. We read the taining. speaker, blit Is also a man with 
Unes of the hand and call It palmis- i a message which he takes care that 
try and thé bumps of the head and call ; the audience does not overlook. Once 
It phrenology. Man looks* on the out- '; a saloon keeper, Mr. Matheson Is now 
ward appearance but God looketh on | a fée to drink, and temperance Is one 
the. hearts. It a man gets the verdict , of hl, leading themes. He can tell,, as 
of Jesus Christ that Is supreme, It . few men can, the story of the life of 
cannot be questioned. a drunkard and the ppwer of God In

BRUSSELS STRIlliir. saving such a man.
The meetings in ■ Kni-in-is Street 

Church were under full swinglast 
night yith a full house, and the Rey. {._
W. a. Cameron Ip charge ami. Rev. ' itinnnnr iiT mill**nr ~~
George Wood leading the ringing. Mr INSURGENT ADVANCE
Cameron is a yçung man with plenty

CHECKED BY 60VT. TROOPSaudience, never Wanders from tile sub- 
ject in band," but presses home 1 his 
truth with eftger earnestness. He em
phatically declared that hé woui l nui 
play trick's with the people and he 
Wfculd not force any person Into an 
.»mba raising position. He would make 
Straightforward appeals. !

CENTERARY CHURCH. ,

t-~ . —*r-
———V

(Speolal to The Sun.) -
OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—Representatives 

of fire insurance companies before the 
senate banking commute today again 
presented argument against' several 
clauses in,the new fire insurance bill 
to which objection is. taken, particular 
protest being made against the clause 
allowing unlicensed foreign companies 
to carry riski in Canada on payment 
of a tax of lj per. cent of the pre
mium.

Tomorrow the committee will hear 
representation^ of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, the grslp ele
vator men and the lake and St. Law
rence shipping men, who strongly suo- 
port the clause on the. ground that 
Canadian companies will not take care 
o| all Canadian risk» offering and that 
the competition of outside companies 
Is necessary to keep the rates down 
to a proper and reasonable figure.

J. B. LaidltCW of Toronto, appearing 
en behalf of the Fire Insurance Com
panies Association, today again urged 
the senate commute to protect the in
terests of Canadian companies and of 
the pubHc generally by striking 
the clause permitting unlicensed for
eign companies to do business tn Can
ada. He maintained that there wag no 
combination arpong the Canadian 
panies to unduly keep up rates. There 
vtas, he said, ample competition to take 
care of all Canadian busine* -and to 
keep the "rates dpwn to proper figure. 
He said Canadian companies )iàd no 
objection to New England mutuals, but 
insisted that If they did business ht 
Canada they should take out licences 
and fulfill the conditions to' which all 
Canadian companies had to subscribe

SEVEN YEARS OF LÇZEMA
THEN A’t’TER >500 HAD BEEN 

SPENT IN VAIN, TWO BOT
TLES OF D-D.D. CURED.

Tf
Praises New A 

from the St, 

the Restii

m

The Public H 

New Mem 

Execuf

*COST OF FOOD PROBE 
COVERS ft WIDE FIELD

The Kind You Haye Always BoughtI
V

;In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE cenTau* eOHFAHV, TT MURRAY STREET. HEW YORK OITT.

n% campbellton,
fourth annual convei 
Brunswick Municipal 
this morning. Every 
ince was represented 
Morrlssy, chief cornu 
lie works, represents 
government.

After the enrollro 
Mayor Murray of Ca 
ed a hearty welcome 
of the union, to whi« 
were made by Mayoi 
ton and Councilloi 
Kings county.

President Chestnut 
address, which dealt 
portant matters. Tt 
ferred to the execul 
tion and report.

Secretary McCreai 
also read and referre, 
The financial statemi 

. ance on hand of $253
3" Vacancies were HI

tive and J. S. Mage 
Mayor Jones of Wc 
pointed auditors, 8 
meeting adjourned f 

At_ the afternoon 
i speaker was thé Ho

chief commissioner 
He expressed his sa

out
Details ef Deceit Fighing Not Yet 

Rtliiirt—Celoeil Coerad Wounded 
a! S»ta Clirii

CHARLOTTETOWN ELECTS STS&S’SSTS
UlimiLUl ILIUIfn LLLUlU for enlistment under false pretences.

•TO vniiunror llivnn Moreover- it is probable that Hall also
ITS YOUNGEST MAYOR ”

i

Measure Providing for Investigation Passes 

in the United States Senate
fcom-

I
; It was a splendid audience that as- ,, -<

sembled in Centenary Methodist BLUBFIELDS, Nicaragua, Feb. 10.
•Church last evening to greet the —Col. Gabriel Conrad, chief of artll- 

speaker of the three weeks’ campaign, i lery of the insurgent forces under Gen- 
Rev. Charles Sykes of .Kingston, Onu ; eral Mena has returned here forced 
and to hear from Ills lips the clear, i to Inaction by a .wound received In 
ringing, convincing message he had to i the fighting gear Santa Clara north 
bring. Of fine, presence, unassuming of Lake Managua.General Mena Is 
manner,’ and rich, persuasive voice, the supporting General Chamorro, whose 
prbeaher Of tire evening easily' wgn the advance toward the capital Is reported 
confidence of his hearers. After a few to have been temporarily checked, 
introductory words, touching his com-’ Gen. . Chamerro Is saSd- to bavé- 'èn- 
ing to the city to Work With others in trenched himself, in the Provihée of 
the great ■ evangelistic campaign, lie Matagalpa.
chose as his text Mai. 3: 10; “Bring ye Details Of the récent fighting 
all the tithes into thé storehouse; and reaching here slowly but It is 
prove me now tf I will not open the possible to settd. Out as ^yist anything 
windows of heaven and pour out such like "B-complète stqty of recent evenw 
a blessing that ye shall not be able to, aB thé provisionals khe gxerçlsing cau

tion regarding the ojrculatlpn of news 
i reports. '

Benjamin Regers, Literal, Wins Sweeping ; MR. P0TTIN6ER IS TO 
Vleloflf li Chief City of the Garden 

ef the Bull.

WWASHINGTON, D. Ç., Feb. 9.—As At the "instance of " Senator Blfi’ton,
finally determined to-day, the Investi- 1 the resolution was made tn cover all 
gallon lr.to the Increase of the prices 1 commodities, while Senator Warren 
of food and other necessaries ,'f life, ’ procured the inel'isi in of prices tf 
which the senate is about to inter , bides, leather, and hoots an! shoes; 
upon, will coyer a broad field. The 1 Senator Johnston oh-tamed the melt- 
measure providing for such investiga
tion was passed to-day .with compara
tively lithe discussion.

It authorizes an inquiry by a special 
committee . of seven senators into the 
général enhancement of values, cover- 
i'.g not only food and clothing, but 
many other articles used in overy-day 
life. The Investigation also will cover the other Republican members of the 
the questions of salary earnings and committee will be Soils tory F.lkir.6, 
the tariff. Not only will prices In the , Smoot, MoCumber, and Crawford, 
markets l>e included, bat also those at Senator -Stone addressed the Senate 
the farm and the factory. ' at length on the tublect to-day.

FILL A NEW P8SITI0N
U * I,

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—Hon. Geo. F. Qra- 
CHARLOTTETOWX, J'. E. I., Feb. S. ham 1135 appointed Mr. David Pottin- 

—A hot and -tt times a very cote ’ eer to the position of assistant chair- 
contest for the na/.jrahy was the i-a- man of the board of management of 
ture of the civic el-; liens held to-day, government railways, 
when Benjamin Rogers, lr„ ot" the Tt16 position is a new one and will 
Rogers Hardware Coy., defeated Clias. enable Mr. Pottinger to preelde at 
Lyons by a majority of 105. Rogers board meetings In Moncton or eles- 
had Iren the chairman of the Finance - where when the chairman, Mr. Camp- 
Ccmmittee for the past - 3 ye-ars,' and 'toell, cannot attend, 
hts election is a public endorsation of Tt Is understood, too, that Mr. Pot- 
h(s successful administration of that linger will In reality be general man- 
department which received practically ager of the Intercolonial In so far as 
no adverse criticism. He is a Liberal the actual work of the road Is eon- 
and his opponent a Conservative, i Poli
tic* .entered into the contest in a mea- The new deputy minister arrlved here 
sure, Rogers receiving very little sup- yesterday, but will return to Torqnto 
port from the latter party. In three in a •lay or two. He will assume the 
wards tout of the five there was ho cp- duties of his new poslQon about the 
position, and in one, one candidate was | 1st11 the month, 
not taken seriously, receiving only 74 1 
votes, six hundred short of the near- | 
est opponent. The old board of water 
commissioners, Nicholson, McGregor, 
and McCarron were re-elected. The 
five old councillors running were re
elected, and there are three new men,
J. E. Matthews, J. McKenna, J. D.
Taylor. The new mayor Is the young
est the city has had.

V/
sien of prices of ha.if, ehcep. ii’il ft igé, 
and Senator -Bacon the lrtc.rs.in qf 
prices of steel. The inquiry Is expected 
to begin shortly, and will l""cnnlUctei 
with the greatest daipatqL 

Senator Lodge Is slated for the chah- 
nanshlp of the select committee.

In .the event Mr. Lodge is F.-:tt ud,

Mrs. Horace Martin,of Sliarbot Lake, 
Ont., writes;

"My husband had eczema for seven 
years. He spent hundreds of dollars 
hut could not get cured. He was al
most wild with the : pain and ltchhig.

“I saw D. D. D. • Prescription ad
vertised In . the paper. I sent, and got 
a bottle and it gave my husband relief 
at once. He has used a second bottle 
and is entirely welL-

The two bottles of D; D. D. which 
my husband used have done him more 
good th»h the $600 he spent before.’’

Do you suffer the torments ot skin 
disease, or do any of your family of 
friends? What’s the use? D. D. D. 
Prescription will do for anyone- what 
it did for Mr. Martin.

For free! trial bottle of D. Ç. D. 
Prescription write to the D. D. D. La- 
boratorles, Department J. B., 23 Jordan 
St., Tor-QBtqiA v. ' vMla

For si

fare
im-

1
/)receive it.”

MAIN STREET BAPTIST. cerned.
—r-"God, let us be able to suffer any

thing that those for whom we appeal 
may be saved." brayed Rev. Mr. Smith 
ir. Main street Baptist church last ! 
evening, as a thousand people stood 
upon their feet at hie request for all 
Indication of the number there Who •
“would like to see souls saved.” I 
"Savéd through and through, saved so 1 
that they’ll know it, sq that they will
be transformed in their outward as The death of „„ Margaret p Car_ 
well as in the inward lives,’ ’he said, pent,,., wlte 0f George W. Carpenter, 

A most effective musical feature of occurred yesterday morning at the 
the service was, Tell Mother 111 Be , home bf hèr eon, William Carp Mit-.r,
There," C. M. Alexander’s great sacred 1 ^
ballad, founded upon President Me- takentoGondolaPMntFrldayror'n-
Ktoley’s telegram to his dying motfier '.WILLIAM BROWN.

sang it, aûd the. choir took w 4 
up the -refrain. v

tf ■> x

frnmri CLASH EEEM COEEL
III GLOVER WILL CE

by the town of C 
was entirely due to 
its citizens. The s] 
with the Highway 
Hasen government 
to the munlcipalitiei 
expending ot all mo 
act had been given 
was making good. T 
made an earnest e: 
the act fairly and 
year they had glvei 
very little money, i 
the taxes of 1908 oi 
able and they had 
ficlent. He had ju 
the making of goc 
was good drainage, 
really good road fr< 
the Restigouche. H 
better now than th< 

The departm

■iI*

/DYEING is Such a SAVING
And it’s as simple 
as A B. C. with

MMRS. MARGARET P. CARPENTER.

I*, 4^-
i; V /
£

by all druggists.

missionaries, are spending a few weeks 
in WolfvUle.Interesting Points Brought Out in Yester

day’s Hearing—Hattie LeBlanc’s 
Statement

EVERY WORKMAN MAY WIN 
KIN6 EDWARD’S MEDAL

nst Think ef It!
With the SABE Dyes*

r can coler AMT kind ef 
doth PERFECTLY— No chance 
All colors 10 cents from your 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free free* 
The Johnson-Rlohardson Co., Limited, 

Deot. E. Montreal. One.

/lidMany will regret to learn of the death 
of William Brown of Brown’s Flats, 
which occurred between eleven and

The Ladles1 Sqclal and Benevolent So
ciety of the WolfvUle Baptist. Çhurch 
has subscribed one thousand dollars to
wards the building fund. The Finance 
Committee are asking for tenders for 
the purchase and removal of the church 
building. ; < -

V".
of mlitsbes, 
Druggist orÀT ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.

: «I
Stephen's group. Rev. Dr. A. B. Win- ! aîî*Ck‘ J®e wàs

. shestér was the speaker, and Mr.’! Ylltter ^
Howard Hare directed the sing- , gradually failed. , Hq was a ship car
ing. The meeting was conducted »enterJy an? wae w?" known

- *y Rev. Gordon Diqkte, who was h®re' Mr.. Brown, Who was sixty years 
isslEted by Rev. Jamé, Crisp, i °r age’ 1= survived by his wife, three
Rev, L. A. McLean, and Rev. A. W. ??nS J18,6 e°ns are
Anthony. Mr, Winchester delivered a Brr.eet ot Oarleton, Fmi* of St John 
stirring ad'dress and by his eloquence and at home, and the daugh-
roused his hearers'to the highest pitch The

' —;   " ' —— • r ■
LOOKED LIKE INTENDED 

SUICIDE
In the West End group the Iter. F. The citizen who was brandishing a 

A. Robinson was the speaker, ’.he fierce looking razor says "It wasn't 
music was conducted by Mr. BowdDin, suicide but corns he was thinking 
who also sang two so)os. It was ex- about. Needless to say his wife nought 
pected that Dr. Rees would nave teen him Putman’s Corn Extractor and hid 
present, >nd the people were much eifc- the razor—very wise, because Putman’s 
appointed when it was announced that . cure; in 24 hours; try it.

tc-.-e -
*. 'W ; - their attention to 

bridges, which wet 
bad condition, and ■ 
pleted the roads w< 
He was strongly h 
lng a practical mt 
butting him to wi 
a road from the St. 
gouche much oi 
ciple
It was the only w* 
It would take son 
to do it, but it we 

Mr. Morrlssy 
lie Health Act. Hi 
a matter which w 
by the government 
that the chairmen 
health were chargt 
but all he had to i 
men did the work 
be paid well. He 
the doctors were 1 
for needed lmpri 
and he hoped this 

The speaker nex 
sessment law. H| 
some
office to salt poll 
those with whom 
an 06. Altogeth^B 
placed In theln* 
As a result tin®]- 
an InequttablM^j 
assessment l^Elg 
the hlghway^Kjjj 
rate for nvBbNBj 
placing the 
so that allfljSg 
In conclua^mlSHl 
a as the ltB^m 
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money ât 
boards thl^KMB

Started as Tribute te Heroism ef Miners, 
Bit 1$ New Exiended te all 

Industrial Workers,
A Pleasant Sight.CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 9.—The will could go a little farther In the 

hearing oh the Glover will In the pro- murder Investigation, but after that 
bate court to-day, developed Into a he would confine them to the speciflca- 
clcsh between counsel over the question tlons.
whether the investigation should be . The lawyers for the two brothers, 
that of the niubder of Clarence F. who are opposing the allowance of the 
Gicver in his Waltham laundry on will, continued to-day to question Mr. 
November 12th, or. confined to tne Elmore and Mr. Tupper regarding Miss
p’eadings which are that undue in- Leblanc, and whether these two law-
fluence and threats were made by Mrs. yers tliought that Mrs. Glover knew 
Glqver in order to obtain provisions m that the young woman was hiding In 
her favor. j the house for three , days after the

Lawyer ,*. F. Tapper, a partner of ’ murder.
8. D. Elijkore, who-drew,the will and j Throughout the hearing to-day, Mrs. 
who is counsel for Mrs. Glover, was GloVer seems Indifferent to the -testi- 
descrlbing the examination , of Miss mony and especially when the lawyers 
Hattie Leblanc, the Indlctefi servant told of Miss Leblanc’s statement to 
girl, at the police station after the dis- the police regarding the murder. In 
covery in the Glover house. Mr. El- the police i examination of the young 
mere; had Just left the. witness-stand woman, the lawyers stated that she
on which he had been testifying for told a fairly straight strofy of meeting
three «days, when he objected to fur- Glover in the laundry by appointment, 
ther evidence being brought out re- of their struggle, -and her being thrown 
gafding the murder, on the plea that against a machine. Aftet that she ran 
It bad no bearing on the

A lecture recital was given in St. An
drews’ Church on, Monday evening by 
Rev. James Carruthers of Halifax. 
The subject was “Character Sketches 
from the Bonnie Brier Bush." Dr. 
Carruthers also delivered an address 
on. Sunday afternoon In College Hall, 
to a large and appreciative audience.

Miss Evelyn Bishop, only daughter of 
Mr. B; L. Bishop of this town, was 
united in marriage, Feb. I, to Mr. 
Grover Wye, â wealthy young business 
man of Laredo, Texas. Miss Bishop 
graduated in music at Acadia Seminary 
and went to Texas last September to 
take a position as teacher 6f music In 
Brown’s Business Cdllege and School 
of iMUslc. Mr. and Mrs. Wye have gone 
for a lengthy trip, visiting the prin
cipal cities along the southern coast;

■1
FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYER» 

Is the crowds of bright young men and 
women now in attendance. All are 
working with a snap and earnestness 

, , , ,, , which indicates that their work Is both
an industrial pursuit will be eligime intereBting and instructive. Now Is à 
for the King Edward medal. The 
medal will be rewarded to those en
dangering their own lives in the saving 

,or endeavoring to save the life of /T*;/
.others from péril incurred in connec- ir /* 
tion with their empidyment.

In 1907 His Majesty instituted a new 
medal which was to be granted to 
miners and quarrymén in recognition 
of heroic acts. By à recent proclama
tion he has extended the scope to all 
workers who may merit it.
, The medal is available as a reward 
for heroic actions anywhere in the 
British Empire. , When presented other
wise than for acts performed In mines 
the medal will bear the Royal effigy 
on the obverse and on the reverse a 
suitable design with the words "For 
Courage.’’ " .

/

rIn the future any person engaged In that railr

Æef enthusiasm. good time to enter.
CALL AND SEE US.

+
ON THE WEST SIDE.
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A Great Doctor Speaks
of a Great Remedy

Dr. Williams’ Rink Rills Strongly Endorsed by One of 
the World s Greatest Doctors—Hope for the Sick

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor ta 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 11» and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

28-U-ly.-

The news has. l)een received here of 
the death of the wife ofi Owen- Eaton, 
a native of Cqrnwaliis, son of the late 
Benjamin Eaton, of Sheffield Mills, at 
Philadelphia. The Hollingsworth Hot4h 
ih which she occupied apartments, was 
burned and Mrs., Eaton. was one of the 
victims. Mrs. Often • of' this town Is a 
sister of Mr. Eaton’s..;

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baton of “Hfit- 
erest’’ left recently on a month’s visit 
to Montreal. . . ,: vv i 4 ■

Miss Ethel »hahd of- Windsor, N. g., 
left on Monday for ât. Lukè’s Hospital,
N. Y., where she wlU'trfiin for a nursp.

The ordinande of baptism wirt admin
istered Sunday evening ih the Baptist 
Church. There wéré seven Candidates, 
the , daughter and sbn of Prinetpal Dr.
Wolfe being among the number.

An Informal welcome was given on 
Friday evening, Feb. 4th, to the 
president, Dr; Geo. B. Cutteh. 
members of the board -of governors;
senate and alumni of the university WASHINGTON, Féb, 10.—James 
assembled in College Hall, where the Ball, the marine who made a bogus
entire student body also met. The pro- confession to the effect that Tie waô the
gramme ot the evening consisted first murderer of the unfortunaté Anna
in addresses of. welcome by Dr. Gaboon Schumaker in the cemetery In Rorhes- a mum iremai*tfi behalf of the senate. Mr. Webber in ter. N. Y.,-is apt to pay dearly.for his WANTED term^>,«SET* .
behalf of the church, and Major Har- joke. He was turned over to the civ l , nrummond. State salary’
vey in behalf of the town, and Mr. \V. authorities by the naval commandant K neMERCHANT, Secre-

Mrs. Douglas White of Toronto is w- dark Bear River in behalf of at Portsmouth, N. H., and taken to ,H . TruRteea South THley Vic-
vlsitlng her mother, Mrs. W. H. Mas- the board of governors. The latter Rochester for trial by the civil auth- v B ' 4-2-2
teji. Port William. part of the evening was spent In social oritles, and soon after his jyrival it tona ' ’ ' “ ' ' -

The Government has begun moving intercourse, tbps enabling Dr. and Mrs. was fohnd that hé had been working
operations of the Baptist Church in Cutter to become acquainted with the o; a farm at the time of the murder, light sewing at home, whole or spare.
Canning which they recently pur- people with whom they are now enter- Now the Rochester authorities can- time, good pay; work sent any fils-,
chased. A new up-to-date church will ifig .into néw relations. . not hold him but the navy department tance, charges prepaid. Send stoma;
-be built on the Old site In the spring. “ ; The freshman class of Acadia Uni- has rescinded the otder for the inime-1- for full particulars. NATIONAL

yerétty gave n sleigh ride to KentviUe late discharge of the man from the MANUFACTURING COMPANY.Motti- 
Monday evenfex navy and he will be taken back to die res’.

charges, downstairs, and claimed that she heard 
Judge McIntyre admitted the weight shots fired as she left the building. She 
of the objection. He said, however, would riot admit that ,shé fired the 
the counsel for' the objectors to the fatal 'shot.' 4 * 1 » .

i times took

Jt \

84MISCELLANEOUS.
to''-'

-
!*•THE MME uUSUS CONFESSION ; 

AND WILL SUFFER FOR IT
ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED ? -, Oug 

“Money-making Tips” wifi assist you. 
It s free. A. MALONE, 98 Pembroke 8t..

12-11-13
"SEVEN PER CENT. GUARAN
TEED. Returns absolutely secure. A . 
postal card will bring you lnfermaffou. 
of a highly satisfactory Investment. R. 
E. KEMERER, Confederation Lite 
Bldg., Toronto.

I PA
Dr, Williams’ Pink pills for Pale j also In cases of neurasthenia and' the 

People Is the only advertised medicine like."
-Ill the world that has had the public (81gned) DR- GIUSEPPE LAPPONI, 
endorsation of a doctor of world wide I The ^^^,10»™^"

endorsation I referred to by Dr. I^ppont to of course 
stamps this medicine as being worthy that tired, languid condition of ydung 
of the confidence of every person who klrls whose development to Womanhood 
Is sick or ailing. A great doctor would , Ui tardy, and whose health, at the per
mit risk his reputation unless he was tod of that development, is so often 
absolutely confident, through a person- Imperilled. His opinion of the value 
at knowledge, that Dr. .Williams' Pink j Of Dr. williams' Pink Pills at that tlriie 
Pills will do what is claimed for them. ; 1* of the highest scientific authority, 
Dr. Guiseppe Lapponl, one of the ■ and It confirms the many published 
greatest physicians of pioderu times, j cases.in which anaemia and other di»- 
for years the trusted medical adviser • eases of the blood, as well as nervous 
of the Pope, writes tfie following strong diseases, have been cured by these 
letter In favor of Dr. Williams' Pink PiU«, which, it need hardly be 
Pills; tioned,

Toronto.

»
chairman of Acadia Ward of Gover
nors. , U. S. Marine Ssid He Kltel km Schu- 

uukir—N»/ D pi. Holds Him on 
Glia go ef Fraud.

WOLFVILLB, Feb. 10.—Mrs. John F. 
Churchill of Hantsport, was in town 
last week, the guest of her niece, Mrs. 

:W. F. Parker,. Westwood Avenue.
Mr. Fred Churchill of this town whq 

Is at Muskoka taking treatment at the 
sanatorium, is Improving In health.

/J!reputation. such an / year.
City Clej 

a vote of 
for his a 

The mo 
Murray of 
unantmoui 
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way Act 
ct until p 
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Mrs. Charlotte Murray intends leav
ing shortly for England, wherë she will 
be the guest of Mrs. Estey, formerly of 
Fredericton, with whom her daughter, 
Mies Emma Murray, is spending the 

Mrs. Murray will spend some

MAKE SOFA PILLOWS for us et 
Enclose statu». \new

The home. Good wages. __
JAPANESE CÔ., Windsor, Ontario.21-1- r
__________________ _________ —The Intercollegiate debating team of 

Acadia University is composed of Geo. 
C. Kierstead of St. John, Gordon C. 
Warren, P. E Island, and A. De W. 
Foster, Berwick, N.S. Messrs. Kier
stead and Warren are members of this 
year’s graduating class, and Mr. Foster 
is a freshman. The league debate will 
be with King’s College, who have elec
ted representatives as follows:—L. de 
V. Chlpman, A. F. Traverse, C. H. 
Boulden. - ' ,

year.
time on the continent before returning 
home. WANTED

Miss Eva Borden arrived recently 
from Boston, called here by the illness 
ot her father,Mr. John Borden,men-

owe their efficacy to their 
Pqw*r of making new blood, and thus 

"I certify that I have tried Dr. Wll- acting directly upon the digestive and 
Hams’ Pink Pills In four cases of the nervous system. In all. cases of anae- 
simple anaemia ef development. After ; min, decline, Indigestion, and all 
» few weeks of tFCotru.. m. the result ; troubles due to bad blood and all af-
eame fully up to toy . allons. For fectlons ot the nerves, as St. Vitus'
that reason I tlinil ;ail In the dance, paralysis and locomotor ataxia
future to. extend the use ot this laud- they are commended to the public
able preparation, not only hi the treat- with all the greater confidence because
ment of other morbid forms of the . they have the strong endorsation of 
category of anaemia, or chlorosis, but I this gréât physician.

i
/

/
WANTED—L’adiee to do plain and'

Dr. J. W. Manning, who Is supplying 
■ the Baptist Church at Springhlll for a 
few weeks, returned home to be pre
sent at the reception tendered to Dr. 
Cutten, Friday evening, Feb. 4th,:; as Mr. I. C. and Mrs. Archibald, returned ■
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